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' THE LIFE
OF

DAVID GARRICK , ESQ.

THE

SCIENTIFIC MAGAZINE,
A N D

FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY,

FOR OCTOBER , 1797. N

iT^REPRESENTA^T^T^^^

A T last the customary tribute to departed excellence has bee
A erected in Westminster Abbey to the memory of the Lngi si

Rosciu It is not for us to enquire wh y .this mark of respect has

been so
'lon

" delayed ; neither shall we make any remarks, in our no-

?• rJtl e dead that mav affect the feelings of the living. - l he  op-

p tuLS off- oSdhtelting the life and* character of this great fa-

vourite of the publi c, and we embrace it with pleasure.

Dlv.D GA^icKwas the son of Capt. Peter Garrick, and was born

at Hereford , February 20th , -17 16. At the time of his birth his fa

?Lr wa on a recruiting party in that city ; but his usual residence

w *?s Li chfe d. His "grandfather, it is said , was a merchant of

Fr nd ext action , wholeft his native country on the revocation of

the edict of Nan z in 168?. He had two sons and two daug htc: s;

one S the former became a wine-merch ant at Lisbon; , and the

father of Mr. Garrick adopted the military profession , and at the time

of hfs death was advanced to a majority. His lad y was a native of

I el- id Not long before his death he entered into an agreement

with a gentleman to sell his commission , for which he was to have

had 1100 but unfortunately his death happening before the comp le-

# The ' follow! NS lines , inscribed on the Monument of Mr. Garrick , al-

though inserted in a former Number , are necessary here to be repeated , to ac-

company e 
^ .̂  

^
.

 ̂̂  Nature , by Divine command ,
Her made penci l in his glowing hand ,
A Shakspeare rose—then to expand bis <ame
Wide o'er this breathing world , a G A R R I C K : came.
Tho' sunk in death the forms the Poet drew,
The Actor 's o-enius made them breath a-new ;
Thoug h like°the Bard himself in ni ght they lay,
Immort al Garrick call'd them back to-day :
And till Eternitv , with power sublime ,
Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary time ,
Shakspeare and Garrick lik e twin stars shall same,
f i n d  earth irrad iate with a beam divin e .'

This Monument , the tribute of a Friend , was erccteu 1797=



hon of the sale, his numerous family were left in a great measure
unprovided for .

His son , David , received the first part of his education at the
fre e school of Litchfield ; and earl y met with a friend in Mr. Gilbert
"Walmsley, register of the ecclesiastical court of that diocese, (then
unmarried , and well advanced in years) whose friendship seemed
to promise some favourable expectations of a permanent provision ;
all which , however , were destroyed by his unexpectedl y taking a
v. re. Mr. Walmsley was alsc the friend of Dr. Johnson , who has
given him the following excelle nt character : ''- At his table , I en-
j oyed many cheaifu l and instructive hours , with companions such
as are not often found ; with one who has lengthened , and one who
has gladdened life ; with Dr. James, whose skill in p h ysic will be
long remembered ; and with David Garrick , whom I hoped to have
gratified with this character of our common friend . But what are
the hopes, of man ! I am disappointed by that stroke of death , which
has eclipsed tbe gaiety of nations and impoverished the p ublic stock of
harmless p leasures.'

So earl y did he conceive an attachment to theatrical representa-
tion , that when he was little more than eleven years old , he played
the part of Serj eant Kite, in the Recruiting Officer , at Litchfield ,
with some other young persons ; and the play was acted in a man-
ner so far above the expectation of the audience , that it gave ge-
neral satisfaction, and was much applauded . This early attempt
was in 1727.

Not long after he was invited to Lisbon by his uncle, who was a
considerable wine-merchant there ; but  his stay in that city was
short, for he returned to Litchfield the following year. During his
short stay at Lisbon, he made himself agreeable to all who
knew; him , particularl y to the English merchants who resided there,
with whom he often dined. After dinner they usuall y diverted
themselves by placing him on a table , and calling upon him to repeat
verses and speeches from plays, which he did with great readiness ,
and much to the satisfaction of his hearers. Some Portuguese young
gentlemen of the hi ghest rank , who were of his own age , were also
much deli ghted with his conversation. I have heard him say (Mr.
Davies adds) that he had been often in company with the unfortu-
nate Duke D'Aveiro, who was afterwards put to death for a consp i-
racy against the king of Portuga l.

He was for some time pup il to Dr. Samuel Johnson , who then
kept an academy at Edial , near Litchfield . On that  great nun 's
quitting the situation of schoolmaster , and setting out for Lcndrn ,
young Garrick determined on accompany ing him , with an intention
to complete his education , and follow the profession of the  law .

This joint expedition of those two eminent men to the metro-
polis was many years afterwards noticed in an allegorical poem on
iShakspeare's ' Mulberry Tree ,' by Mr. LoviboiuC the ingenious
aut hor  of - the Tears of Old May-Day. ' They were recoinmeck- d to
Mr. Oolson , ati eminent mathemat ic ian , and master of the  acad-niy at
Rochester, by the following letter irom Mr. \Vi.ii;-;i 'j } ;



TO THE REVEREND MR. COLS ON.
DIAR sin, Litcbftli, Marzb 2, 1737.

' I HAD the favour of yours, and am extremely obliged to jrou;
but I cannot say-, I had a greater affection for you upon it than I had
before, being long since" so much endeare d to you , as well by an
early friendshi p, as by your many excellent and valuable qualifica-
tions ; and, had I a son of my own , it would be my ambition , instead
of sending him to the university, to dispose of him as this young gen-
tleman is. He, and another neighbour of mine , one Mr. Samuel
Johnson , set out this morning together for London. Davy Garrick-
is to be be with you earl y next week, and Mr. Johnson to try his
fate with a traged y, and "to see to get himself employed in some
translation , either from the Latin or the French. Johnson is a very
good scholar and poet, and , I have great hopes, will turn out a fine
traged yrwriter. If it should any way lie in your way, I doubt not but
you would be ready to recommend and assist your countryman.

. G. IVALMSLEYJ*

How long he continued in Mr. Colson 's academy is unknown , but
it is ;not likely that the mathematics and natural philosophy could
have charms to entertain a mind like his .

He afterwards entered himself of Lincoln 's Inn; but the law was
soon abandoned for more pleasing pursuits. Having a legacy of one.
thousand pounds left him by his uncle at Lisbon , he engaged for a
short time in the wine-trade, in partnershi p with his brother, Peter
Garrick : they hired vaults in Durham-yard, for the purpose of
carry ing on the business ; but the union between the two brothers
did not last long. Peter was calm, sedate, and methodical . David
was gay, volatile , impetuous , and perhaps not so confined to regu-
larity as his partner could have wished . The partnership, therefore,
was soon dissolved.

He now turned his attention seriously to the stage as an employ-
ment. He frequente d the company of the most eminent actors, he
got himself introduced to the managers of the theatres, and tried his
talent in the recitation of some particular and favourite portions of
plays. Now and then he indul ged himself in the practice of mi-:
mickry, a talent which , however inferior, is never willingly resigned
by him who excels in it. Sometimes he wrote criticisms upon the
action and elocution of the players, and published them in the prints.
These sudden effusions of his mind generally comprehended judicious
observations and shrewd remarks, unmixed with that illiberality which
often disgraces the instructions of modern stage critics.

Diffidence withheld him from try ing his strength at first on the
London stage ; he therefore engaged with a company of players at
Ipswich, of which Me-ssrs.Giffard and Dunstall were managers, in the
Summer of J 741.

His first theatrical effort was Aboaft in the tragedy of Oroonoko.
Under the disguise of a black countenance , he hoped to escape being

* Bcs-.vcli' c Life of Jo 'incon , t' vo. vol. i. -p. 78.



known, in case he should happen to be unsuccessful. Thoug h this
is not a first rate character, yet the scenes of pathetic persuasion and
affecting distress, in which that character is involved , must command
the attention of an audience when well represented, The app lause
which he met with exceeded his most sanguine expectations. Under
the -asssumed name of Ly ddell he not only acted a variety of charac-
ters in p lays , particularl y Chaurriont in the Orp han , Captain Brazen
in the Recruiting Officer , and Sir Harry Wildair ; but he also attempted
the ag ility of Harlequin , and in every effort he gave so much satisfaction
to the audience , that they repaid him with constant and loud testimo-
nies of their approbation.

Having secured great credit as a performer at Ipswich , he came
to London , and engaged with Mr. Giffard, of the theatre in Goodman 's
Fields. He made his first appearance , October 19th , 1741, in the cha-
racter of Richard the Third , which he p layed in a manner that at
once fixed his reputation as the first acto r of the age.

. Two circumstances were observed on his firstni ght 'sperformance;
one , that on his entrance on the stage , he was under  so much embar-
rassment , as for some time to lie unable to speak ; the other, that,
having exerted himself wi th  much vehemence in the first two acts , he
became so lvmrse as to be almost incapable of finishing the character.
This difficulty was obviated by a person behind the scenes recom-
mending him to take the juice of a Seville orange, which he fortu-
natel y had in his pocket , and which enabled him to go throug h the
remainder of the character with that degree of excellence which he
ever aftei wards shewed in the performance of it. The person to
whom he owed, this seasonable relief was the late Mr . Dry den Lead,
the printer.

Among other novelties attending his first performance of this cha-
racter , Mr. Davies remarks , that when news was broug ht to Rich-
ard , that the Duke of Bucking ham was taken , Garrick' s look and
action , when he pronounced the words ,

—: < off with his head ,
So much for Buckingham !'—-

were so significant and important , f rom his visible enjoyment of the
incident , that several loud shouts of approbation proclaimed the
¦ triump h of the aft or , and the satisfaction of the audience. The death

of Richard was also accompanied with the loudest gratulations of ap-
plause.

' The same play was afted six or seven times successively ;' and
the manager seeing Garrick's merit , did all in his power to support
it. Several other parts , among which were Aboan , Chamonc , Clo-
dio in the Fop's Fortune , Bays in the Rehearsal , succeeded Richard ,
which last , however , was the favourite character, and was repeatedl y
called for , and afted to crowded audiences.

Such was his fame, that the Theatres of Drury-Lane and Covent-
Garden v ere deserted . Goodronn 's Fields was full of the splendour
of St . James 's and Grosvcnor square : and the coaches of the nobility
filled up the space from Tempie-bar to WliUcchapel. Those, who



had been the- most attached to the old performers could- not but con-
fess that he' had excelled them all in the variety of his exhibitions ,
and equalled them all 'in their most app lauded characters .

Mr. Pope was persuaded by Lord Orrery to see him in the first
dawn of his fame. That" great man was struck with the propriety
and beauty of Mr. Garrick's action ; and as a convincing proof that
he had a good op inion of his merit, he told his Lordshi p, that he was
afraid the young man would be spoiled, for he would have no compe-
titor. | .

The jealousy, however , of his contemporary aftors was roused.
Quin , who had hitherto been deemed the firsi tragic performer,
could not conceal his uneasiness. After he h^d been a spectator of
Garrick's Richard , he declared ' that if the young fellow was right,
he and the rest of the players had been all wrong :' and upon being;
told that Goodman 's-Fields Theatre was crowded every night , he
said, ' That Garrick was a new reli gion : Whitfield was followed
for a time, but they would all come to church again .'

Mr Garrick being informed of this sarcasm, made the following*
epigram :

' Pope Quin , who damns all churches but his own,
Complains that heresy infests the town ;
That WhitfiekUGarrick has misled the age,
And taints the sound religion of the stage :
Schism , he cries, has turn 'd the nation 's brain ;
But eyes will open , and to church again !
Thou great infallible , forbear to roar,
Thy bulls and errors are rever'd no more ;
When doftrines meet with gen'ral approbation ,
It is not heresy but reformation ."

' Colley Gibber, after seeing his performance of Bays , said ' Gar-
rick was well enoug h, but not superior to his son Theophilus ;' who
had hardl y any thing to recommend him besides pertness and vivacity.

Mrs. Bracegirdle , a celebrated aftress , who had then left the stage
about thirty years, and whose opinion on theatrical matters was much,
respefted , being in conversation with Gibber when he spoke of Gar-
rick in contemptuous term s, generousl y said, • Come , come , Gibber ,
tell me if there is not something like envy in your character of this
young gentleman : the after who pleases every bod y must be a man
of merit.' The old man feeling the force of the rebuke , took a
pinch of snuff , and frankl y said , ' Wh y, faith, Bracey, I believe you
are ri ght ;  the young fellow is clever. ' Mr. Garrick' s weekly in-
come did not at first exceed six or seven pounds a week. But when
his importance was perceived , and the house was found to be empty
if his name was not in the bills, the manager readil y allowed him a
moiety of the profits. In consequence of this he, was constantl y em-
ployed ; and frequentl y performed in both the play and farce. Thus ,
after exciting distress in the audience by his Lear and Richard , he
relieved them with the tricks of the Lying Valet , or the humours of
the School Boy.

PtO US COKCIVDSD I.f OUR NEXT. "?



THE southern part of Devonshire is remarkable for producing
excellent cyder. In order to ensure a good harvest , the follow-

ing custom is generally observed in that quarter. On the eve of the
Epiphany, the farmer and his men take with them a large p itcher of
cyder to the orchard , and there circling one of the best trees, they
drink the following toast three times :

1 Here's to thee, old apple-tree ; '
Whence thou may'st bud and whence thou may'st blow I
And whence thou may'st bear apples enow!
Hats full 1 Caps full!
"Bushel—bushel—sacks full !
And my pockets full too!
Huzza , huzza, huzzal'

This done, they return to the house, the doors of which are fastened
by the women, who are inexorable to all entreaties to open them , till
one of the men has guessed what is on the spit , which is generall y'
tome nice thing difficult to be hit on , and is the reward of him who
names it first. Some are so superstitious as to believe, that if they
neglect, this custom, the trees will bear no apples that year. w.

SlNCVLJR CUSTOM IN DEVONSHIRE.

%li.\TVD BY THE BAIIOH DE W IM'Trr* .*, !N* U l S  VOYAGE TO *T. DOM1NS0 ,
IN I7QO , &l\

A YOUNG lad y, and one of the handsomest in the island , gave a
¦*^- grand dinner. Furious at seeing a dish of pasty brought to the
table overdone, she ordered her negro cook to be seized , and thrown
into tbe own, yet glowing ivitb heat !—and this horrible Megaera , this
infernal fiend , whom public execration ought to drive with every
mark of abhorrence from society—this worth y rival of the too famous
Chaperon , Is followed and admired—for she is rich and beautiful !

So much for what I have heard , and now for what I have seen.
The day afte r my return , I was walking before the casa of a planter

with one of his nei ghbours , when we overheard him bid a negro go
into the enclosure of this very neighbour , pull up two young trees
which he pointed out to him , and replant them immediatel y in a ter-
race he was forming. The negro went : the neighbour followed
him, surprized him in the fact , and brought him to his master.
Conceive, Sir, what passed in my mind , when, on the complaint of
the neighbour , I heard the master coldl y order another of his ne-
groei to tie the pretended cul prit to a ladder , and give him an hun-
dred lashes ,' We were both of us struck' with such astonishment,
that, stup ified , pale, and shuddering, while the unhappy negro re-
ceived the barbarous chastisement in silence , we looked at one ano-
ther without being able to utter a single word. And' he who thus
punished his own crime on the blind instrument of his will is here
one of the fir st organs of the law , the official proteftor of innocence 1

WEST INDIA CRUELTY.



[C O N T I N U E D  FBOM vot. ix. i> . 300.]

\X7HEN Mr. Burke entered on publ ic business , discontents were,
* ' internally prevalent—disaffection was rap idl y spreading itself

over the American colonies. At home , the promotion of Lord Bute
to succeed the illustrious "Pitt had given great umbrage to the Sou-
thern Britons. To the alled ^id inferiority of his talents * his country
added in rendering him u p -pular. Tlie displeasure of the Eng lish
was farther increased by the advancement of Scotchmen beyond their
allowed proportion of merit. The Scotch , besides , were represented as
inimical to liberty ; and theCoustitution was, by popular leaders, alled ged
to be in danger, from the princi ples and measures of the Scotch Mi-
niste r, his friends , countrymen , and tools. When Bute ceased to be
ostensible Minister , he was asserted by some, and believed by many,
to be still the real manager of public aftairs , and was the princi pal ob-
je ct of popular invecti ye. Abuse of the supposed mover of the
political machine extended to his country, rose to the royal family,
and to the Soverei gn himself. The violence of Wilkes called for a
check. Iu prosecuting him for the famous Forty-five of the North Bri-
ton , the Officers of the Crown had overstepped the precise boundarie s
of law. This deviation was represented b y the popular party as a
branch of a general system , of invading the dearest rig hts of English-
men. F i o n  this , and many other alled ged effects of the influence
of Bute, dissatisfaction prevailed. Circumstances , apparentl y uncon-
nected with it, were referred to the same cause.

When Mr. . Grenville came to be Prime Minister; his attention
seemed to be chiefly directed to the increase of revenue , in order to
afford new supplies to the finances of the country, exhausted by the
war recentl y concluded. Among other objects of financial regulation
were the colonies of North America . Several taxes, proposed by
that Minister, were represented by the colonies as. in themselves in-
tolerable grievances, and as part of a general plan to invade their li-
berty and property . The famous Stamp-Act completed their discon-
tent. They not onl y invei ghed against it as a financial regulation ,
but disputed the ri^ht of the British Parliament to impose taxes on
America, and entered into combinations to prevent the measures of
Government from taking effect. At home , also , not the act only, but
the princip le was reprobated by the popular party. Such .was the
state of affairs, internal and colonial , " when the Marquis of Rocking-

* Though Lor;! Bute (as were most men) ivas certainly inferior in intellectual
powers , and in vigour of mind , to Mr. Pitt , he is allowed by impartial jud ges to
bav e been a man of good talents and considerable knowled ge,
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ham was appointed Minister , and Burke began to devote his great
talents to the public service. He was now chosen member for Vv en-
dover, and made Secretary to the Marquis.

He took a wide view of the question of Americ an taxation, and
formed a conclusion , that it was not consistent with the Constitution
of Britain , that any of her subjects should be taxed but bv themselves
or their representatives . This was his grand princi ple, "to which he
resorted , whenever American affairs were the subject of discussion ,
and which he app lied to whatever motion , relative to them , was
broug ht before -Parliament . He uniformly, indeed , shewed himself
impressed with the deepest sense of the excellence of the British Con-
stitution , making the preservation of our whole polity his great care,
thou g h he varied the means accordin g to circumstances . To preserve
the whole , he endeavoured to prevent any one part from ovei bearing-
the rest ; supporting the popular , the aristocratical , - : r  monarchical
parts , accoiding as either of them appeared likely to be over-
powered .

On questions concerning measures of particular operation , and on
questions concerning the conduct of particular men, he sometimes
mig ht be hurried into mere party plans , or narro w op inions ; but
when the subj ect affected the Constitution , his views were enlarged,
and his counsels patriotic. When , in tlie case of the. Middlesex elec-
tion , the House of Commons hnd exerted a power of declaring eligi-
biti iy,  finding no statute , no app licable precedent to jus tifv their pro-
ceedings, he censured their conduct as unconstitutional , and joined in
respectfull y petitionin g- his Majesty to call a new Parliament; but
still more reprobated the violence and licentiousness of certain de-
rnocratical petitions on the same subjec t . He never associated with
any of the abettors of popular violence. He spoke with great indig-
nation of inflammatory publications.

His princi pal publications , during the Grafton Administration , were
1 A Vindication of the Rocking ham Ministry ,' and ' Thoughts on
the present Discontents ,' soon after the expulsion of Wilkes. The
celebrate d Letters of Junius were also at the time imputed , by many,
to Burke. We think , that an attentive examination of Junius and of
the avowed writings of Burke will convince a judicious reader, that
either he did not write Junius , or wrote very differentl y from his usual
mode. Junius has more closeness and less abundance of materials,
more ' pungency and less force and variety of argument , than Burke.
Junius has more persp icacity than expansion: rap idl y penetrating into
particular cases and characters ,' he does not rise to Burke 's genera-*
lization . In closeness of reas oning, and neatness of langua ge , Junius
resembles Lord George Germaine, but surpasses the usual acuteness
and force of that nobleman.

Burke received io ,oool. from the Marquis of Rocking ham , with
which he purchased a villa near Beaconsfield , on the road throug h Ux-
brid ge to Oxford.

He opposed the various measures of the Ministry for laying
taxes on America, on the same principle that he had disapproved of



the Stamp-Act, that it was unconstitutional to levy money from a Bri-
tish subject, unless by his own consent , or that of his representative.

When Lord North moved the taking off all the duties , except that
on tea, Burke predicted that the Americans would not be satisfied ,
as, thoug h an alleviation in the exercise of taxation , it was a reserva-
tion of a principle they- reprobated as unconstitutional and unjust .
When the proceedings of a mob at Boston produced the famous Bos-
ton Port-bill , or act, for blocking up the harbour of that town , of
which some of the inhabitants had been rioters , he exerted his
powers to prevent its passing into law, maintaining that , there being
no evidence that all the Bostonians were concerned in the guilt, the
punishment of all was unj ust ; and that as it would affect our own
trade , and increase the dissatisfaction of the colonies , it was inexp edient *

A motion made in the House for the repeal of the tea-duty, a few
weeks after the Boston port-bill , drew forth the powers of Burke , in
a speech more celebrated than any which he had yet spoken, and
known by the title of Burke 's Speech an American Taxation. He de-
duced the history of the American colonies , and the policy of this
country respecting them , from their first set t lement to the commence-
ment of the present rei gn , and discussed the general princi ples of
colonization. He shewed that there was in this rei gn a change of
policy, which he contended to be injurious to both parties. He par-
ticularl y distinguished himself in drawing the characters of the several
Ministers who attended to American affairs, to shew the influence of
these characters in producing the various measures. Taken in them-
selves, his portraits, perhaps , combine as much of particular truths
and genera l philosop hy, as any exhibition of characters in ancient or
modern times. None can more full y mailc their subj ects, or more
completel y manifest the operation of certain intellectual and moral
qualities and habits in the conduct of affairs.

During the whole of the American contest , Burk e adhered to the
principle which he had adopted at his political outset . He was now
join ed by Fox, whose great capacity received vast accessions of know-
ledge from the fulness of Burke. No Parliament had ever shewn
greater talents than that which met after the commencement of the
American war. The powers of Burke were stimulated by opponents of
very great talents , and supporters equal to his opponents , and one of
them superior to most men who ever appeared in the British or any
other senate.

He made several motions for reconciliation with America, all
grounded on the same broad princi ple of the incompatibility of taxa-
tion , without representation , with the Constitution of Britain; his ar-
guments , from expediency, naturall y vary according to the diversity
of effects found to result from the contest. From the beginning of
of it , we find him becoming a more thoroug h party-man than before ,
and often censuring Ministers where there appeare d no reason , nor
any other cause than that they were Ministers, and his party in
opposition . Besides the general tendency of mankind to adopt the
views of those with whom they much associate, the particular charac-



ter of one of his political associates mi ght have a considerable effect
on the mind even of" Burke. The engag ing, amiable , and capt ivat-
ing manners of Mr. Fox make every one who is his intimate more
thoroug hl y his , than were equal talents unaccompanied by such qua-
lities. Great as the understanding of Burke was, it was often led by
his heart. That gentleman had gained his warmest affection. His
party-sp irit certainl y too often led him to attend less to what was
reall y the fact, than what could be made a ground of reproach against
the Minister. Enquiring into the conduct of naval and militar y officers,
he seemed more anxious to put the questions that might criminate
Ministers , than that might ascertain the real state of the case, as to the
officers and parties concerned .

Re joined with great zeal in supportin g charges of incapacity and
neg lect of duty against Lord Sandwich. As no proof of official cul-
pability was adduced against that Minister , and as, in fact , there was a
very powerful fleet at sea at the time of the alled ged incapacity or
neg ligence , we must impute the attack against the First Lord of the
Admiralty to partizanshi p, not to informed ratiocinative patriotisjn .
When t i e  Howes insisted on an enquiry into their condu ct , he
strenuousl y supported a motion to that effect. The interrogatories
of Burke and the other members of Opposition regarded rather the
general character of Howe than his special proceedings in America.
When Ministers saw that the members of Opposition were rather
partial in the questions they asked , they called in witnesses on the
other side . The evidence of General Robertson and Mr . Galway
was very circumstantial , and by no means coincided with the professed
opinion of Fox and Burke . These gentlemen immediatel y moved
to put  an end to the enquiry, which they had been so anxious to in-
stitute

^ 
We cannot credit patriotism with an enquiry carried on ,

whilst it answered a party purpose ; and abandoned, when it shewed
a contrary tendency.

A not having t..ken place in Edinbur g h , in consequence of the repeal
of some of the laws against popery, which it was apprehended would
be extended to Scotland , and chapels and other buildin gs belong ing
to Roman Catholics being burned ,* a petition from the sufferers was
presented to the House of Commons by Burke, praying for a com-
pensation for their losses. He, in supporting the petition , attacked the
sup ineness of Government as the cause of the outrages. The Prime
Minister was at this time indul ging himself in a profound nap. ' I
hope,' said Burke , • Government is not dead , but asleep. Brother
Lazarus,' said he , pointing to Lord North , 'is not dead , onl y slcepdhl '
The laug h on this occasion was universal , and heartil y j oined in bythe Minister himself , when sufficientl y awake to conceive the joke.

He at one time absented himself from parliament on all American
questions , and wrote his famous Letter to the Sheriffs of Bristol , jus-
tifying his conduct in that non-attendance , and entering on American

* The most zealous enemies to Antichrist were th e weavers of the Calton-liiltand the Leitii sailors. These tiva classes of theolog ians began the manifestationof their religion by fi rebands !



affairs in general. After his speech on American taxation , none of
his orations entered so much at large into that subject

^ 
Besides ex-

hibiting a most comp lete view of tlie dispute, and the""proceedings
of bolli parties , it contains a summary of his opinion respecting
civil and political liberty . Whether it be all ju st reasoning or not , it
must be allowed to be the prod uction of a mind of the greatest fo rce,
expansion , and fulness. Whenever a great and general question oc-
curred , the vast capacity of Burk e manifested itself. -Althoug h he
could shew wonderful talents on unimportant subjects, yet it was on
momentous subjects that his powers were full y drawn forward.

A motion for freeing the trade of Ireland from ceitain restrictions ,
inju rious to that country without  benefittin g* this, plated Burke in a
ven delicate and embarrassing situation. He conceived it his duty
as a" senator to supoort the cause of Ireland , which he thoug ht in-
j ured by the restraints in question. His constituents of Bristol ap-
prehended that  their interests would be affected, should the bills in
favour of the Irish trad e, supported by their representative , pass into
laws ; and intimated to him the ir  opinion , expecting that the intima-
tion might induce him to withdraw his support of the propositions .
He was convinced <the bills were both equitable and prudent for
both countries , lt came to be a question , whether  he should follow
the voice of his constituents , or the voice of his conscience. The
stronger obli gation prevailed. Losing, by this means, much of his
popularity in Bristol , he, when a new election came on , declined the
poll, in a very eloquent speech. In that speech , going over the pro-
ceedings of the parliament , he mentioned a law that  had passed against
imprisonment for small debts , * and'he took occasion to deliver his sen-
timents on imprisonment f r debt in general. He concurred with his
friend Johnson , in being inimical to that mode of procedure. Both
these great men , in their sentiments on that subject, seem to attend too
exclusively to the debtor, without allowing equal attention to the cre-
ditor.

This speech concludes with the most beautiful and pathetic panegy-
ric on the benevolent Howard.

The immense expence of the American war becoming a subject of
general comp laint , Burke proposed a plan for a Reform in the Ex-
penditure of the Public Money. The speech with which he intro-
duced bills to this effect was one of the most masterl y he ever deli-
vered . He here, as in ail his orations on important subjects, shewed
a happy combination of detail and generalization , rle shelved views
of finance that might have produced a treatise on the nature and causes
of tbe wealth of naticns , and at the same time a most minute ac-
quaintance with the salaries of offices. His reform was confined to the
civil list , no doubt the smallest of the great departments of public ex-
penditure. It is probable he intended to app ly his princi ples to the
greater—the ordnance , the  army, and navy.

.He became so much a paity-man , that he would not allow meri t

* Under ten pounds .



to the Minister , even when his conduct was meritorious. When
Lord North proposed a commercial system full y consonant to the
wishes of the Irish , he, thoug h lit; did not oppose it in the senate,
did not speak in its favour. The Irish received Lord North' s plan
with the wannest gratitude and app lause , and censured Burke and
the other leading members of Opposition for giving only a silent ac-
quiescence to the resolutions in favour of Ireland , instead of support-
ing them by the force of their  eloquence. Burke wrote a letter to
his friends in Ireland , in vindication of his own conduct , and that of
the other gentlemen , who opposed the generabmeasures of Adminis-
tra tion. He represented tli e Minister 's conduct as not the effect of
choice, but of compulsion. This representation does not appear ,
from the history of the times , to be jus t. Groundlessl y to assi gn
bad motives to good actions is , in private life, uncandid ; in public ,
-tends to lessen the respect due to Government. Lord North , no
doubt, frequentl y deserved censure, but did not always. A constant ,
indiscriminate blame of the Minister could not be the result of cool,
impait ial  jud gment , as the Minister was not always blameabie.
His perpetual invectives against Administration , therefore , must .be
considered as a defect in the political conduct of Edmund Burke,

' Who, born for the universe, narrow'd his mind,
And to parly gave up what was meant for ¦mankinds

His Reform-bill was negatived the first session that it was moved :
the following year he again proposed it, and it was a second time ,
thrown out.

The accumulation of taxes , and the destruction of our last hope in
America , in the capture of the brave Comwallis and his army,
roused the alarm of the country gentlemen, by whose support the
Minister had been so long able to withstand the eloquence of a
Dunning, a Burke, and a Fox. These gentlemen succeeded at last
in procuring a decisive majority against Lord North. He resigned ,
and the opposite party were appointed to the several offices of ad-
ministration .

In reviewing the conduct of Burk e, a careful examiner will per-
ceive a very considerable difference between the speeches he made
in supporting the motions of his own and . of others , between the
children of his adoption and of his generation:—those of his adop-
tion resembled the party, those of his generation resembled himself.
His speeches in attacking Sandwich , Palliser , Germaine , and North ,
were strong ly tinctured with the partisansh i p of Opposition. His
speeches on ' American Taxation ,' ' Reconciliation with America,' and
' Public Oeconomy,' were not the speeches of party, but of Edmund
Burke. Besides his own exertions during the American war, he had
a considerable share in forming the oratorial character of another ex-
traordinary man. ¦

From the commencement of Fox's political career till his derelic-
tion of Lord North , we see in his eloquence vast capacity ; but,
hitherto , more capacity than fulness. We see energetic reasoning,
but not that variety and abundance of profound observations and j ust



conclusions, which he afterwards exhibited. From his intercourse
with Burke , he derived very great accession of knowled ge. The
power of rap id acquirement was successfull y exerted , whew there was
with in its daily reach such a multi plicity of the most valuable stores.
It is evident that , from the  commencement of his connection with
J3urke , Fox disp layed much greater cop iousness of matter, and
much more enlargement of political princi ple, than he had formerl y
broug ht forward.

Now in Administration , Burke again proposed his Reform-bill,
which," with some modifications , passed into a law.

[[TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT .]

THEORY OF COMETS.
[CONTINUED raoM oun LAST.]

\ 7ARIOUS conj ectures have been formed concerning the tails of
* comets ; thou gh it is universally agreed that they depend on the

sun , because the;, are always turned from him. Tycho and others
thoug ht that it was formed by the solar rays being transmitted
throu g h the nucleus of the comet , which they supposed to be trans-
parent , and was there refracted , so as to form a beam of light be-
hind the comet. This , however, cannot he the case, because such re-
fracted li ght could not be seen by a spectato r placed sideways to it,
unless it - fell on a substance sufficientl y dense to cause a reflection.
JDescartes held that the tail was owing to the refrac tion of the head
of the comet; but if so, then the planets and fixed sta rs would have
tails also , for the rays pass from them throug h the same medium as
the li ght from the comets. Sir Isaac Newton was of opinion , that
this tail is a thin vapour sent forth hy the head in consequence of its
heat ; that it ascends from the sun , as the smoke from the earth ;
that as the ascent of the smoke proceeds from the rarefaction of the
air, in which it is entang led, causing that air to ascend, and carry
the smoke up with it, so the sun 's rays, acting on the coma or at-
mosphere of the comet , heat the same by rarefaction and refraction ;
that this heated atmosp here heats , and by heating ratifies , the aether
that is involved therein ; and that the specific gravity with which such
{Ether tends to the sun , is so diminished by its ra refaction, that it
will now ascend from him by its relative lightness , and carry with it
the reflecting particles of which the tail is composed . Mai ran was
of a different op inion. He supposed the fc,iit, of the comets to be
formed iff the luminous matter of which the sun 's atmosphere con-
sists. This he supposes 10 ex»end as far as the orbit of the earth ,
and to furnish matter for -he aurora borealis. M. de la Lande suggests
a method of reconciling these two opinions , by supposing that part
of the matter which forms the tails to arise fiom thei r own atmo-
sphere , rat ified by heat, and pushed forward by the force of the li^ht
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streaming from the sun ; and that  a comet passing throug h the solar
atmosp here is involved therein , and carries away some of it.

But the many disc veries which , since the days of Newton and
other famous astronomers, have been made in electricity, having
brought us acquainted with an element unknown to former ages, and
which shows a vast power throu g h every part of the creation , it be-
came natural to imag ine that it must extend into those hi gher regions
which are inaccessible to man. The similarity of the tails of comets
to the aurora borealis , which is commonl y looked on to be an elec-
trical phenomenon , therefore, suggested an opinion that the tails of
comets are streams of electrical matter .

The velocity of comets is sometimes inconceivabl y great. Mr.
Bry done observed one at Palermo in Jul y, 1770 , which in 24 hours
described an arch of the heavens upwards of Jo degrees in length ;
according to which he supposes that if it was as far distant as the
sun , it must  have moved at the rate of upwards of 60 millions of
miles in a day .

The near approach of some comets to the sun subjects them to intense
degrees of heat. Sir Isaac Newton calculated that lhe heat of the
comet in 1680 must hav e been near two thousand times as great as.
that of red hot iron. Dr. Long, however , observes that ' the comet
in question certainl y acquired a prodi gious heat ; but I cannot think
it came up to what the calculation makes it; the effect of the strongest
burning glass that has ever been made use of was the vitrification
of most bodies p laced in its f ocus. What would be the effect of a
still greater heat we can only conjecture*, it would , perhaps , so dis-
unite the parts as to make rhem fl y off every way in atoms. This,
comet, according to Halley, in passing through its southern node,
dame within the length of the sun 's semi-diameter of the orbit of the
earth . Had the earth then been in the part of her orbit nearest to
that node, their mutual  gravitation must have caused a change in the
plane of the orbit of the earth , and in the length of our year: he
adds, that if so large a bod y, with so rap id a motion as that of this
comet, were to strike against the earth , a thing by no means impos-
sible , the shock might reduce this beautiful frame to its original
chaos.'

Mr. Whiston attributed the universal delug e to the near approach
of a comet. He thoug ht that the earth passing throug h the atmo-
sphere of the comet, attracted from it great part of the wate r of the
flood ; that the nearness of the comet raised a great tide in the sub-
terraneous waters , so that  the outer crust of the earth was changed
from a sp herical to an oval fi gure ; that  this could not be done with-
out makh. g fissures and cracks in it , throug h which the waters'
forced themselves , by the hollow of the earth being changed into a
a less capacious form ; that  with the water thus forced upon the sur-
fice of the earth , much slime or mud would arise , which , with the
grosser part of the comet 's atmosp here , would , after the subsiding
of tlie water, partly into the fissures and partl y into the lower parts
of the earth , to form the sea , cover all over, to a considerable depth ,
the antediluvian earth.

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D .]



V.10M SIK. GEORG E STAUNTON 'S ACCOUNT OF LOUD MACARTNEY 'S EMBASSY TO CHINA.

[CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST-]

T TNDER all these circumstances, the difficulty of getting farther on
V to persons now exhausted , was found to be unsurmountable; and
having done all that was possible for them , no alternative remained.
They went back to the place where they left their cattle , whose faces
were no sooner turned down the hill , than they scampered away at
a rate as difficult to restrain , as it was before to push them forward. .

The party presently got into the midst of very dense clouds , whose
contents were, discharged upon them in 'torrents of heavy rain , which
fell without intermission during the remainder of the descent , for
about three hours. Soon afterwards the weather cleared up, and the
upper part of the Peak appeared covered with sn ;w.

They scarcel y had arrived at Orotava , when Dr. Gillan was obli ged
to take to his bed with a fever, occasioned by the fatigues he had un-
dergone ; but care and rest, in the hospitable house of Mr . Little ,
soon restored him. The other gentlemen lost the memory of their
sufferings, in the  morning, by partaking of a ball with some agree-
able Eng lish and Spanish ladies , the same evening, in Orotava . The
next day the travellers returned to Santa Cruz.

The excursion to the Peak, which was at this season so fatiguing in
the attempt , and so impracticable in the execution , occasions much
less difficulty or hardshi p in another. In a manuscri pt account of a
visit to that place, by Mr. Johnstone, latel y a merchant at Madeira ,
it is mentioned that , being at Teneriffe in the summer time, and
having the opportunity of provid ing tents and other necessaries for
such an undertaking, as well as leisure to go through it without
hurry, little was suffered in accomp lishing it. His party slept, the
night before they attained the summit of the Peak, about the spot
which terminated the labours of the succeeding travellers .
' There,' it is said, ' they encamped on ground covered with pumice-

stone, a stream of lava on each side ; in front, a barre n p lain ; the
island of Grand Canary bearing south-east , as if arising out of an im-
mense field of ice, formed by the clouds below them. About four
o'clock next morning, the ist of August, the moon shining bright
and the weather clear, they began to ascend a kind of path , along
the first great frustrum , leading to the smaller and higher Sugar-
Loaf. The passage was steep and disagreeable , being covered with
pumice-stone, which gave way at every step. In about an 'hour they
got to the Alta Vista, where it was necessary to climb over the lava,
leaping fro m one large stone to another , till their arrival at the foot
of the Sugar Loaf. It was now about half past five . The horizon ,
to the south-east , was very dear , and tbe rising sun a beautiful ob-
jec t. Here they rested , on a small flat, about five minute s ; but did
not allow themselves to cool, tbe air being so penetrating,
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'They then began to ascend the Sugar Loaf. This was by much :
the most fati guing part , it being exceeding ly steep, and wholl y con-
sisting of small pumice-stones , so that  the foot at every step sinks
and slides back. They were obli ged to take breath repeatedl y. It
was little more than six o'clock when they got upon the summit  of
the Sugar-Loaf. At this time the clouds had gathered about a mile
and a half perpendicular below. They were thick , and had a very
striking effect, appearing like an immense extent of frozen sea , cover-
ed with immeasurable hillocks of snow, above which the islands of
Grand Canary, Pal ma , Gomera , and Hierro , or •Ferro , raised their
heads. On the sun 's getting a little higher , the clouds dispersed , and
opened to the view the coast around. The colours hoisted on the
Peak were distinctl y seen by gentlemen in Orotava , throug h their
telescopes.

' The prospect from the Peak is romantic and extensive : no other
hill being of a hei ght to interrupt the view , the coast is perceived all
around , and a distinct idea of the island formed. The north-west
coast appears to be well cultivated ; but the south-east seems dreary
and barren. Within the summit is an excavation , or cauldron , not
less than ei ghty feet in depth , into which the gentlemen descended ,
and gathered some sul phur , with which the surf ace is' mostly cover-
ed. In many parts the foot cannot rest upon the same spot above a
minute , the heat quickl y penetrating throug h the shoe. Smoke
issues frequentl y from the earth. Just under the surface is a soft
reddish chry, so hot that the hand introduced into it must instantl y be
withdrawn.  In the cauldron the sul p hureous odour is very offensive ;
but on the rid ge it may be easil y endured.
' From this place they saw the town of Santa Cruz, and the

shipping in the road , which is a distance , in a direct line , of about
twenty-five miles. A second baromete r was here received , to sup-
pl y the p lace of another broken in the ascent ; but  it.was found that
some of the quick-silver had escaped ; and , therefore,.no dependance
was to be p laced on any observations by it. They continued two
hours and a ha l fupon  tlie summit  of the Peak , without  feeling any
inconvenience from heat or cold. Soon after sun-rise the therniometer ,
in the shade , was at fifty-one degrees. They descended the Sugar
Loaf in a few minutes , running the whole way, which was found to
be the best mode.

' At the foot of the Peak there were several caverns in the midst of
the lava, some filled with fine water , extremel y cold , and frozen at
the ed ges of the cave.rns. Others , in the winter , are filled with
snow, over which the sun never shines ; and thus snow continues in
them throug hout the year. Here they remained till night.
'Mr. Johnstone , recollecting a difference of about six miles in the

calculation of the latitude , as given by Captain Cook , and as it is laid
down in the collection of requisite tables for the Nautical Ep henTeris,
was willing to ascertain the same ; and taking an observation of a
fixed star , found that the latitude was within a mile of what Captain
Cook had asserted it to be. Some time before, Mr . Johnstone, when



on board shi p in the offing of Orotava , took the angles , made by a line
from the horizon to the summit of the Peak, at two different spots ,
and measurin g the distance between them by the log, determined the

.perpendicular hei ght- of the Peak to be two thousand rfn d twenty-
three Eng lish fathoms , being nearl y the same as Mens , cie Bord a 's
barometers , upon the Peak ; and by the sea-side , the mountain 's
hei g ht came within two fathoms of the geometrical measurement.
Mr. Johnstone computed likewise the distance of the Peak from the
sea-port of Orota va to be ten thousand one hundred  and eighty fa-
thoms , or nearl y eleven miles and a half , hearing south forty-ei ght
degrees west. The variation of the compass was sixteen degrees to
the westward of the pole. '

[c O S - C L f O E D  FROM OUIl LAST.]

THE operas of Handel are confessedly superior to all preceding and
contemporary ones. His oratorios , thoug h called by a well-known

name , may be justl y esteemed original , both in desi gn and execu-
tion . These last being the pieces which are so frequentl y performed,
I will with the utmost impartialit )* consider their merits and defects,
and how far they deserve their  continued approbation. '

Any works of a fashionable composer , especiall y if exhibited by
performers we are in the hab it of app lauding, will take a present hold
on our attention , to the exclusion of work s of superior merit not pos-
sessing the same advantages ; but when they have .had their day, they
set, to rise no more. On the contrary, those compositions which de-
pend on their  own intrinsic merit , may make their way slowl y, or
perhaps , by being cut off from a possibility of taking the first step,
may ^never get forward at all;  yet, if once they are presented to the
public , and their effect felt and understood , they are always heard
with new pleasure , and claim an equal immortality with poetry and
painting. Let us consider what are the essentials of good music, and
how far Handel' s compositions possess them.

The fi rs t essential (and without which all others are of no con-
sequence) is what  in popular music is called tune ; in more refined ,
is denominated air;  and in . the superior class of composition , subj ect.
Music having this property alone is entitled to a long existence , and
possesses , it. The next essential is harmony, the strongest all y by
which air can be assisted , but which receives from air more conse-
quence than it communicates. To these must be added expression ,
giving a grace to the former;  and facility, which has the effect of
immediate emanation , and seems to accomp lish with ease what from
its apparent difficulty should be rather soughtfor than found.

If words are to be connected with music , they oug ht like that  to be
light and airy for tune , passionate for air, and both passiona te and sub-
lime for subject; but  in every case (excep t particular app lications)
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must appeal to the heart. The accent and emp hasis must be ex-
pressed, and whatever effect the reading of the words is to produce,
must be increased by the music.

There are but few examp les of Handel' s possessing tune in the
popular sense. He seldom is without air in its most refined app lica-
tion , and most commonl y has an exuberance of subject for greater
purposes. His harmony is in genera l well chosen and full ; his ex-
pression sometimes faulty, but frequent!}' just ; and his facility great,
from so much practice , sinking now and then to carelessness .

In consequence of this genera l character , we find no songs of his
in the sty le of Gary 's tunes and the real Eng lish ballad. Mo^t of his
oratorio and opera songs have air in them , some very f ine.  His cho-
russes are as yet unrivalled , and those form the broad base on which
his fame is built.

They possess subject and contrivance , frequently expression , and
most commonly facility, altogether producing a superior effect to any
other chorusses yet known to the public. Their great number  and
variety shew his invention , that strong criterion of senili s. It will be
found to hold true as a genera l remark , that where the words ar,e
most sublime , the composition has most subjec t and expression ; and
this oug ht to be considered by those who hold words of no conse-
quence : if they have no other than exalting the fancy of the com-
poser (which effect they certainl y produ ce), we should , for the sake
of music independentl y considered , make choice of works of imag i-
nation.

Besides the advantages of superior genius and knowledge, Handel
possesses another , without which his genius and knowled ge might
have remained for ever unknown. He had an opportunity of pre-
senting his works to the public , performed by the best band of the
times, and of repeating his pieces until they were understood , and
their superior merit felt. By these means they were impressed upon
the mind , and at last became so congenial to our feelings, as almostto
exclude the possibil ity of other music being performed.

Handel's music, then , having the great essentials of genius, skill ,
and facility, and being at firs t performed ofte n enoug h to have its in-
tention comprehend ed , and its merit felt and acknowledged, it ne-
cessarily keeps possession of the public favour , and its annual per-
formance is expected with pleasure, and always considered as an en-
tertainment of a superior kind.

After this unequivocal and heart-felt praise , I may venture to point
out what appear to be defects in this great musician.

The first thing that an enlightened modern composer would
notice, is an inattention to the fort of the different instruments , more
particularl y apparent in the parts for trumpets , &c. which in general
lie aukward and unkindl y. At the time we acknowledge this, we should
remark , that in those days such niceties did not exist , for they are
some of the real improvements of modern music. Handel' s con-
certos and chorusses, without the least alteration of harmony or melo-
dy in the subject (as every real musician well knows) might be im-
proved in this point, and produce a very superior effect. M,



No. III.

ANECDOTE OF COMMODOR E MOODIE.

(pOMMODORE James Moodie, of the family of Melsetter, when
^-' a boy, having run off from school , entered himself on board a
man of war, where his good conduct graduall y advanced him to the
rank of Commodore, in the service of her Majesty Queen Anne.
How well his services were received, and how much he was re-
specte d, may best appear from the following letter, written by
Charles III. King of Spain,- to her Maj esty Queen Anne.

' MADAME MA SOEUR ,
' LE Capitaine James Moodie, qui commande le vaisseau Lan-

caster, m 'a rendu des services si considerables , quej e dois presque
utii quement reconnoitre de son zele, la conservation de ma ville de
Denia , laquelle (depourvue de toute s sortes d'amunitions), n 'auroit
gueres tenuo , contre un siege de cinque semaines, amoins que le dit
Cap itaine , n 'en eut fourni quel que quant ite sur la requisition que
lui firent cenx, qui commandoient de ma part . Je ne doute point
que votre Maj este voudra bien iui faire resentir les effects de sa ge-
nereuse reconnoisance , tant a l'egard de dite s services, que de ma
pressante intercession ; a laquelle je n ' ajoutera i que I 'assurance du
respect et attachment sincere avec lequelle. Je suis,

Madame, ma Soeur,
Votre tres affectiotie frere,

Barcelone , ce 12mc. Nov. Ac 1707. CHARLES.

The above translated may run thus :
' M A D A M  MY SISTER ,

'CAPTAIN James Moodie, who commands the vessel Lancaster,
has rendered me services so important , that I owe almost entirely to
his zeal the preservation of my city of Denia , which , being* desti-
tute of all kinds of provision , could not have held out against a siege
of five weeks, unless the said Captain had furnished, a supp ly, at the
request of those who commanded on my part. 1 doubt not but your
Majesty will make him a handsome and generous return , both on ac-
count of the said services, and of this my pressing intercession: to
which I shall onl y add , the assurance of that respect and sincere at-
tachment with which I am,

Madam my Sister,
Your affectionate brother,

Barcelona , Nov. 11, 1707. CHARLES.

The above gentleman , at the advanced age of between seventy
and eighty years, was basel y murdere d in the streets of Kirkwall, in

TBE COLLECTOR.



the Orkney Islands, by the hand of a hired villain, and at the in-
stigation of a rebel, Sir James Stewart .

ST. FILLAN'S BELL.
A SUPERSTITIOUS ANECDOTE.

THERE is a bell belong ing to the chapel of St. Fillan , in the pa-
rish of Killin , and county of Perth , in North Britain , that was in hi gh
reputatio n among the votaries of that Saint in old times. Its seems to
be of some mixed metal. It is about a foot hi gh , and of an oblong
form. It usuall y lay on a grave-stone in the church-yard. When
mad people were broug ht to be di pped in the Saint 's Pool , it was
necessary to perform certain ceremonies , in which 'there  was a mix-
ture of druidism and popery. After remaining all ni ght in the cha-
pel , bound with ropes, the hell was set upon their head v.ith great
solemnity. It was the popular op inion , that , if stolen , it would ex-
tricate itself out of the thief ' s hands , and return home ringing all the
way. For some years past this bell has'been locked up, to prevent
its being used to superstitious purposes.

It is but justice to the Hi ghlanders to say, that the di pping of mad '
peop le in St. Fij ian 's Pool , and using t)re other ceremonies, was com-
mon to them with the Low landers. The origin-of the beii is to be
referred to in the most remote ages of the Celtic churches , whose mini-
sters spoke a dialect of that language. Ant Trode , one of the most
ancient Icelandic historians , tells us , in his 2d chapter , that  when the
Norwegians first planted a colony in Ireland , about the year 870,
' Eo tempore erat Islan clia silvis concreta , in medio montium et Jit—
forum : turn erant hie viri Christian! ; quos Norwegi Papas appel-
lant:  et illi peregre profecti sunt , ex eo quod nollent esse hie cum
viris Ethnicis, et relinquebant post se nobis et baculos : ex ilio po- -
terat discern! quod essent viri Christian!. ' Nola and baj ula both sig-
nify hand-bells . See Du Cange. Giraldus Cambrensis , who vi-
sited Ireland about the end of the 12th century, speaks thus of these
relicts of superstit ion: ' Hoc non praetereu'ndum puto, quod carnpa-
nas, baj uias baculosque sanctorum ex superiore parte recurvos , auro
et argento aut aere confectos, tarn Hiberniae et Scotiae quam et Gi-
valliae populus et clerus in magna reverentia habere solet; ita u t ju -
ramenta supra haec, longe mag is quam super evangelia, et praestare
vereantur et perju rare. Ex vi enim quodam occulta , et iis quasi di-
viuittts insita , nee non et viudicta (aijus praeci pue saucti illi appeti-
biles esse videntur) p lerum que pun iun tu r  coiitemptores. " lie else-
where speaks of a bell in Ireland , endowed with the same loco mo-
tive powers as that of St. Fillan . Topog. Hiber.i . 3. c. 33. & 1.3..
c. 33. For in the j  Sth century it is curious to meet with things
which astonished Giraldus , the most credulous of mortals, in the 12th.
St. Fillan is said to have died in 649. In the 10th year of his reign ,
Robert the Bruce granted the churc h of Killiu, in Glendochart , to the
abby.of Inchaffray, on condition that one of the canons should officiate
in the kirk of Strathiillan,



CABDS S P I R I T U A L I Z E D . '

ONE Richard Middleto n , a soldier , attending divine service with
the rest of the reg iment in a church at Glasgow, instead of pu lling
out a bible , like his brother soldiers, to find the parson 's;text , spread
a pack of cards before him. This singular behaviour did not long
pass unnoticed , both by tlie clergyman and Serj eant of the company
to which he belonged. The latter in particular commanded him to put
up the cards ; and on his refusal conducted him , after church , before '
the mayor , to whom he preferred a formal comp laint of Richard' s
indecent behaviour during divine service. ' Wei!; soldier ,' said the
nriycr, ' what excuse have you to offer for this strange , scandalous
conduct? * If you can assign any reason for it , 'tis well ; but if you
cannot , assure yourself that I will cause you to be 'severely punished. '
' Since your honour is so good ,' rep lied Richard , ' as to permit me to
speak for myself , an 't p lease your worshi p, I have been eight days upon
the march , with a bare allowance of six-pence a day, which your
honour will surel y allow is hardl y suffic ient to maintain a man in
meat, drink , washing, and.other necessaries ; and consequentl y, that
he may want a bible , prayer-book , or any other good book.' On say-
ing this , Richard drew out his pack of cards, and presenting one of
the aces to the mayor, continued his address as follows :
' When I see an ace , may it p lease your honour , its reminds mt:

that there is onl y one God ; and when I look on a two or a three, the
former puts me in mind of the Father and Son ; the latter , of the
Father , Son , and Holy Ghost-. A four calls to my remembrance tha f our
Evangelists, Mathew, Mark , Luke , and John ; a f ive, the wise virg ins
who were ordered to trim their lamps , (there were ten indeed, but
f ive, your worshi p may remember , were wise and five were foolish) ;
a six, that in six days God created heaven and earth ; a seven, that on
the seventh day he rested from all that he had made ; an eigbt,- of t h a
eight ri ghteous persons preserved fro m the deluge , viz. Noah and
his wife, with his three sons and their wives ; a nine, of the lepers
cleansed by our Saviour; there were f en, but one only returned to
offer his tribute of thanks ; and a ten of the ten commandments. '

Richard then took the knave, placed it beside him, and passed on
to the queen , on which he observed as follows:

' This queen reminds me of the queen of Sheba, who came from the
uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; as her
companion the king does of the great King of Heaven, and of King-
George the Third.' ' Well ,' returned the mayor, ' you have given
me a very good descri ption of all the cards except tbe knave.' ' If
your honour will not be angry with me,' returned Richard , 'J ean
give you the same satisfaction on that as any in the pack.' ' No,"
said the mayor . 'Well ,' resumed the . soldier, 'the greatest knave
1 know is the serj eant who broug ht me before you.' ' I don 't know,'
rep lied the mayor , ' whether he is the greatest knave or no; but I
am sure he is the greatest fool. '

The soldier then continued as follows ; ' When I count the number



of dots m a pack of cards, there are three hundred and sixty-five ; so
many days are there in a year. When I count bow many cards are in
a pack , I find fifty-two ; so many weeks are there in a year . When I
reckon how many tricks are won by a pack , I find there are thirteen ;
so many months are there in a 3*ear. So that this pack of card s is
both bible , almanack , and prayer-book to me.'

The mayor called his servants , ordered them to entertain the sol-
dier well , gave him a piece of money, and said he was the cleverest
fellow he ever heard in his life .

A COPT OF AN O R I G I N A L  LETTER,
"¦'BITTEN BY-

MR. SOLOMON DA COSTA,
AND SENT TO TIIE TRUSTEES OF THE B R I T I S H  M U S E U M , WITH A PREStUT OF N<iAR

20»i C U R I O U S  M A N U S C I I i r T  VOLUMES IN Tilt' HKBIIEW LANGUAGE , WHICH W E R E
ORIGINALLY I N T E N D E D  ASA PRESENT TO K I N G  CHARLES II .

GO, I pray, see the presence of those in whom there is wisdom
understanding, and knowled ge; behold they are the honourable

personages appointed and made overseers of the great and noted trea-
sury called by the name of the British Museum. The Lord pre-
serve them ! Amen—

Saith the man Solomon , son to my lord and father, the ancient,
honourable , devout , meek, and excellent Mr. Isaac Da Costa , sur-
named Athias , of the city of Amsterdam , ' of rhe people scattered and
dispersed among all nations ; of the captivity of Jerusalem, which .is
in Spain.

I have already dwelt fifty-four years in ease and rest, in quietness
and in confidence, without fear, in this city of London , the crowning
city ! that  is full of people, great among the nations, and princess
among the provinces ; a city great for wise and learned men ; the
mother of sciences and arts ; there is not one science too difficult for
them , either in medicine , or astronomy, or p hilosop hy, or any art
of skilful and cunning artists , the work of cunning workmen , such as
have not been seen in all the earth , nor in any nation. And much
more so now, that they have buil t  a tower for them all , and a palace
full of all good things , the wonders of nature , which God created and
made ; and things of great value , both by reason of their being sin-
gular , there being no ether like them , and by reason of the costli-
ness of the work, it being done with the utmost comeliness and
beauty, or by artists whose fame has gone forth through the world.
There are they deposited , and there are they to be met with in thou-
sands and tens of thousands , where they will be for ever for a sign and
wonder; and spacious rooms full of books, both modern and ancient ,
printed and manuscri pt , in innumerable languages ; the like was not
seen in ail the earth , since the foundation thereof , till now that the
men of government ex 1,: ended abundance of money to purchase, them ,
and to gather them within the great treasury, that it might be for the



good of mankind; both for the stranger , and for him that  is born in
the land , even every one whose heart stirre d him up to come unto

: tli e work, to search and examine them. May the Lord - pen unto
them his good treasure , the heaven , and render to the,pi a recom-
pence according to the works of their  hands I

And whereas I am not worth }- of the least of all the favours which
many honourable men of this nxtton have done me ; and I we!! know
within myself, that  my hand is shortened , that  it cannot render them
a recompence according to the works » -f the i r  hands ; therefore , then
said I , Lo! I come with the volume of the book of the law of Moses— In
p ace quiescat —written also upon vel lumin a handsome character , as it is
made use ofin oursynagogues; and a very ancient book,wri t ten also ti p-
on'ivellurn , containing the posterior and twelve minor prop hets ; and be- *"

sides , another book , written also upon vellum , containing the five books
of the law , the Song of Solomon , Ruth , Lamentations, Ecciesiastes , the
book of Esther, Psalms , Proverbs , Job ,and lhe lessons that  are readout
of the Prophets throu g hout the year : added to them one hundre d and
eighty ancient books , which had been gathered and bound for king-
Charles II. king of Great Britain , with valuable bindings , marked
with his own cyp her , all in the hol y language , which 1 purchased in
my youth ; and behold their names are written in the book of the ca-
talogue that goes with this writing; for 1 said within myself , may
these also be treasured in the midst of the Museum , that they may be
a witness in my behalf , that their love is always before-me , and that
I am not ungrateful to all the good they have rewarded me with.
Wherefore,- one thing I desire of you , that I will  seek after , that vvi
accept my present, this handful of mme, with a p leasant coun-
tenance, and that these my books may be placed among those that
stand, to be there from generation to generation , tha t  this may be
called an offering of sweet savour , and that there they may find rest.

NKW as for me, my prayer is unto thee , O Lord , in an acceptable
time, for this great nation : Lo ! may the people rise up as a great
lion , ancl lift up himself as a young lion ; may he cry, yea , roar ;
may he prevail against his enemies ; may the degrees of honour of
his excellent majesty be extolled and raised up, and in his palace may
every one speak of his g lory ; may our eyes see the king in his
beauty ! Lol he is our soverei gn George II. may his glory be ex-
tolled, and bis kingdom exalted ; may be prolong bis days in his
king dom ; for he leadeth his peop le like a flock ; .he is a buckler and.
shield of freedom and defence to all those that come to trust under
the shadow of his dominions ; his righteousness .and devotion en-
dureth for ever. So may God continue him in a state of l if e ,  and
peace ; may lie get up .very hi g h upon the hi ghest prosperi t ies, in
fulness of j oy ; may God extend peace to him and his seed after him ,
like a river; may he rei gn , and may they rei gn ; may he lead , and
may they lead the peop le with justice and with jud gment , and with
equity, as at this day, so long as the moon ercdureth ; and tha they
may be filled with abundance of peace ,, according to their pleasure ,
and according- to the wishes of  him thatseeketh their peace and wealth
for ever ! with a sound heart in faithfulness and truth ,
London t thisfIay, T'iursclay, t l ie 5thoftheraont l i  I. Tus M'N'OR OF MEANEST ,

of\v'M» , of tlie year 55 19 fro m the Creation , j  SOLOMON DA CQSTJL
VOL. IS. }i h



AN IMPARTIAL EXAMINATION

OF A BOOK , ENTITLED

• PROOFS OF A CONSPIRACY AGAINST ALL THE RELIGIONS
AND GOVERNMENTS OF E U R O P E ,

CARRIED ON IN THE SECRET MEE.T1SGS 07 YRfctMASOKS , H-IAS WIN ATI , A1*T> J\F.AD1SG SO-
CIETIES. Iir JOUH "lOIi l.lO.V, A. M. FBOFESSOU OK ' ".'ATUKA" , 1'iIILOSOI'II Y I M THE
•USIVEIIS1T Y OF E3J1NBUHG1I. "

BY J. WATKINS, LL. D.

Puilet hs;c opprobia nobis
Et did potui»;se, et non potuisse refelli. OVID.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF MOIRA,
A C T I N G  G R A N D - M A S T E R  OF M A S O K S  OF E N G L A N D .

MY LOUD ,

r- ~0 whom should a vindication of inju red innocence look for  appro *-̂  ballon but to the universal f riend of mankind , to tbe constant pa-
tron of the unfortunate, to tbe unif orm exemp lar of benevolence ? Tbe
Institution which has been latel y attacked with so much violence , on
tbe suppos ed evil tendency of Us principles to the order and well-being
of society, need make no other def ence than to name the EAHL OF MomA
as its most brilliant ornament. Tbe unremitted attachment shewn by
your Lordship to this Society, and the active concern which you have
taken in all things that relate to its interests , must be of more weight
than a thousand arguments in ref utation of chimerical susp icions, or
•wanton calumny. Yet not to bave answered a large work, f illed with
tbe heavies t accusations against the Masonic Institution , might bave
led many to suppose that the cause was indef ensible. On this account ,
and on this only, has lhe f ollowing Examination been drawn tip , and
with tbe profou ndest respect is it now submitted to your Lordship 's
consideration , by

My Lord ,
Your Lordship 's

Most obedient Servant ,
J f iH N  !i ATKINS.

THE FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY .



INTRODUCTION.

THE great change which the political system of Europe has latel y
experienced , and the mighty consequences which jnust proceed

from it , cannot be viewed with indifference by any philosophic mind.
Such an one will naturally be inquisitive into the minutest circum-
stances that have led .to this astonishing event , and will gladly em-
brace every oppor tunity of informing himself upon the subject. Every
anecdote related , every character described , every op inion broached ,
every custom instituted , will engage his curiosity. He wilianalize those
matters with the nicest scrutiny, which minds less active or observing
will pass over with contempt. He knows that the minutest inci-
dents and the most insignificant doctrines have, in former days , oc-
casioned the rise and fall of mighty empires, have totall y changed the
political , and very extensively even the moral state of society. On
looking into the stupendous events of ancient times, through the me-
dium of history, he finds the causes and secre t springs of great ac-
tions , which very penetrating men, who lived at the period when , and
within the sphere where , they happened , endeavoured to trace in vain.
From hence he is disposed to be careful in his observations on pre-
sent scenes, and not to overlook even a casual atom that passes before
him , while contemplating tile convulsed state, of society . That d philo-
sop hical Professor , therefore , inarespecable university, should be thu
emp loyed , or tnat he should thus conduct his enquiries , ought not by
any means to excite our admiration. Let the subject of his observation be
natural or moral , the minuteness of his examination will only be suited
to the character of a philosopher. But then be it carefull y remember-
ed , that the sp irit with which he conducts his enquiry is expected
to be p hilosophic also. As we readily and cheerfull y allow him to
indul ge the most inquisitive disposition , we, likewise , expect to see.
in him fair dealing, candour , and a rigid impartiality . If he deviates
a whit from these , we shall allow him credit for nothing, and the phi-
losop her becoming evidentl y a part izan , renders even his very mo-
tives susp icious , and consequentl y his reports and remarks will be re-
ceived with the most cautious severity.

Whether the latter observations will apply to a book recentl y pub-
lished b y theProfessor of Natural-Philos ophy of the University of Edin -
burg h , entitled ' Proofs of a Conspiracy against all the Religions and
Governments of Europe , carried on in the Secret Meetings of Free-
masons, Jihiminaii , and Reading Societies ,' will be seen in the
course of the followin g- Examination , in which i shall go over, calmly
und minutel y, the ground which the learned Professor has taken , so
far as the interests of the Masonic Bc-d y are interested in his relation*;
and remarks.

S E C T I O N  I.

TH E  Professor sets out at once with informing his readers that he
•was rousad to his search into t\\e preset*,' subject by the casual per-
usal of a German work , entitled ' Religions Begebenbeitea.' i. e. 'Re-
ligious Occurrences •' in which there was an account of the various



schisms in the fraternity of freemasons. ' He then proceeds to inform
us that ' this account interested him a good deal , because , in his
early life , he had taken some part in the occupations (shall I call
tbem) of Freemasonr y ; and having chiefl y frequented the Lod ges on
the Continent , he had learned many doctrines , and seen many ce-
remonials , which have no p lp .ee in the simp le system of Freemasonry
which obtains in this country. He also remarked (he says) that the
whole was much more the objec t of rcfle&ion ancl thoug ht than he
could remember it to hare been a.-nong his acquaintances at home.
There he had seen a Mason-Lod ge considered merel y as a. pretext for
passing an hoar or two in a sort of decent convivialit y, not altogether
void oi some rational occupation. He had (indeed) sometimes heard
of differences of doctrines , or of ceremonies , hut  in terms which
marked them as mere frivolities. But , on the Continent , he found
them matters of serious concern and debate .'

f have quoted these passages at Jcugt.'], from the consideration ' of
their being enti t led to a very particular notice , as affectin g material-
ly the credit of the subsequent parts of the work , indeed much more
so than the author may have imag ined. In the first place , then , it
should be observed , that the Professor supp orts himself on the au-
thority of an anonymous publication , and that a periodical one. The
inmost care should certainl y have been taken to have established the
credit of this work , before he translated its anecdotes , and so ar-
ranged them as to vender a society, now possessed of hi gh reputation ,
an object of jealousy to ail honest citizens. We are sensible , that intel-
ligence thus communicated , in our own countr y ,  would be sli ghted by
ever y liberal , mind ; and we should be disposed to laug h at the credu-
lity of a German who should , from the diurnal , or n onthl y journals ,
and the numerous fl y ing pamp hlets of this country, publish a bulk y
volume , full of strange reports respecting societies and individuals ,
and then gravel y appeal to his goodly authorities for the t ruth  of them.
Of this , however , more hereafter. Let lis, in the next p lace , attend
a little to the Professor 's declarations founded on his own experience.
He very fli ppantl y mentions the occupations of Masonry, , attended
With ' the doubtful question , whether it is proper for him to dignify
them with that appellation. This is not exactl y philosop hic candour ,
and when compared with a remark , which follows in a few lines
after , ' that the Masonic mectinp- s were not altogether void of rational
occupation ,' it will be found an inconsistency.

First , Masonry is not an occupation , and afterwards it becomes a
rational one 1 This is a sli p at the threshold ; we shal l meet , how-
ever , with more important ones in the course of our observation .

Mr. R O B I S O N  relates his Masonic progress on the Continent , the
connections which he formed, the honours which were conferred
on him , and the acquisitions he attained. What surprises one the
most here is , the extraordinary anecdote respectin g the Russian Ma-
son , who entrusted him with a box of Masonic manuscri pts at Peters -
burgh. He stiles this man a • .-worthy brother ,' and yet immediatel y
after informs us that he ran away the next day < with the funds ofaii



establishment , of which her Imperial Majesty had made him the
manager. '

When this conscientious trustee had taken his departure, and on
such an occasion , who would not have had the curiosity To have opened
the box and examined its contents ? But our author had so little of this
impatient disposition , at that time , that it was near ten years before
he made himself acq uainted with the treasures which had been con-
fided to him. Then , however , the ' Masonic spirit was evaporated ,5

and cool philosophy had gained its seat, when all of a sudden the
" Religions Begebenbeilen' roused the dormant spirit , acted with an
electric force upon his mind , and he is all alive on the , subject of
M A S O N R Y , not , however , as its devotee, but as its determined
foe.

According to the account given in the last mentioned work, 'Ma-
sonry, on the Continent , suffered the most exceptionable innovations
and dissentions about the time that the . order of Loyola was sup-
pressed. ' Now it appears that our author was well acquainted with
the Lod ges there , since that period. Whence is it then that his own
observa tions have not confirmed the German accounts " Whence is it
that he, who was so highl y caressed by the Brethren at Liege, should
hav e remained ignorant of these things which he takes for gospel on
the authority of the ' Religions Begebenbeiten ?'

He has represented himself as assiduous in his Masonic researches
at that period, he endeavours to pass as a man of close observation ,
and certainl y he is a philosopher ; now we are naturall y led from
hence to wonder that he, who was on the spot , should not have re-
marked these innovations and dissensions which he now considers as
of so alarming a nature. He professes himself to be greatl y sur-
prised at the information contained in the book which he met with ;
but surel y this surprise is much to be wondered at in a man who had
mingled so much with foreign Masons, and had taken such great
pains to make himself acquainted with their peculiar sentiments , de-
grees , and usages. He confesses , indeed , that the consideration of
them rather excited his contempt than his admiration , ' that all the
splendour and elegance which he saw could not conceal a frivolity in
every part. ' In this, however , it seems he was mistaken ; for,
according to his present discoveries, there was much important sub-
stance in them , many seeds of serious mischief, which have since ger-
minated and brought forth offensive weeds, which threaten to over-
run all Europe, and choak the good plants. For the truth of this he
is not indebted to his own patient observation and sagacious enquiry,
exercised many years ago , but to a book written or comp iled by
somebody, and discovered by him in 1795 . I will admit , for argu-
ment sake , that the book contains a faithful collection of f acts, that -
all the reports in it are such as are to be believed , that many whimsical
notions have been adopted by foreign Masons , that irreli gion and li-
centiousness have characterized too many of them , and that new de-
grees , inconsistent with the ori ginal system of Freemasonry, have been
formed; yet these irregularities will not warrant an anathema against the



sect itself, as though its radical princip les lead to the injury of society.
In the earl y part of the sixteenth century, the Anabaptists committed
horrible crimes in Germany and the Low Countries ; but who would
have the uncharitableness to charge upon other sectaries, who reject
infant baptism , the same evil principles ? Many Quakers in our own
country have been guilty of great extravagances and shocking blas-
phemies : yet , God forbid we should consider the sect itself as dan-
gerous !

At the rise of the Methodists , and many years afterwards , these
people were looked upon with a jealous eye by the zealous members
of the establishment ; and to prejudice the public mind against them,
if not to kindle an absolute persecution , books were published , in
which the most shameful doctrines and practices were charged to their
account. Some of these assertions might be true enoug h, as relating
to individuals ; but time has shewn that the church and state have
neither sustained, nor are likely to suffer, any inj u ry from them.

Great caution , therefore, should be adopted in considering the
character, conduct , and sentiments of any bod y of people. Our learn -
ed adversary, indeed , professes to make a distinction between the
Masonry of Eng lan d and that of the Continent. The first is homely,
the other is refined. If he means that the English system is not ini-
mical to religion and government , he should have said so in express
terms. But the plain fact is , he wishes to have it understood that
MA S O N R Y  is the central point from whence the most malignant prin-
ciples flow through society ; and , therefore, that it matters little
whether it is , at first , homel y pr otherwise.

What is really extraordinary is a declaration made by the Professor
(at page n)  that 'after fifty years experience, he had observed doc-
trines subversive of all our notions of morality graduall y diffusing and
mixing with all the different systems of Freemasonry ; till at last
an Association has been f ormed for the express purpose of rooting out all
tbe Religious Establishments, and overturning ail tbe Existing Governments
ef' Europe.'

Now it is a question , which it will be proper for the Professor to
answer, whether he has derived all this important information from
his own experience, or from the aforementioned ' Religions Begcben-
heitsn,' and other German books ? In one place he speaks as if this
last was the case , and then we know what sort of credit is due to the
declaration : but then soon afterwards he pronounces with such a de-
termined air , and with so much confidence upon the subject, as im-
plies that we are indebted solely to his own sagacity for the dis-
covery.

As, however , he speaks with diffidence of his translations , on the
ground of ' the scantiness of his knowled ge of the German lan-
guage, it should seem that he is accountable only for his intentions,
and not for his assertions , these being only the reports of others. He
has caug ht the sp irit of horror which haunted the imag ination of the
philosophic Zimmermann , who literally fell a sacrifice to his dwad
of' the ' lllitminati.'*

* See his Life, written by his friend Dr. Tissot.



Out of patriotic zeal for the peace of his country Mr. Robison
lias , therefore, reported an account of this sect, from a work pro-
fessedly carried on in Germany, to render it odious. The sp irit of
the Germans, on subjects which they apprehend to be connected with
their religious or political establishments, is known to be sufficiently
intolerant ; and little moderation , therefore, can be expected in their
party publications. They are furious in the extreme. Of this we
liave a striking instance in the philosopher lately mentioned. What
can be more beautiful or philanthropic than his book on Solitude ? and
yet never was there a memorial of the Dominicans, or any other set
cf persecutors , more furious or more uncharitable than the one which
he addressed to the Emperor Leopold against the ' Ilhuninati.'

Professed adversaries must be heard with caution. The evidence
of prejudiced men will be attended to with susp icion by an impartial
jury ; and when the moral, political, and religious character of a
whole community is at stake, better testimony will be expected , be-
fore sentence of excision will be pronounced against them, than a
German journal , or even the hearsay tales of a philosopher.

SECTION II.

THE Professor's 'conjectures on the state of Freemasonry in Eng-
land , about the year 1648, are curious , and certain!*' deserve some
particular attention. ' It is not improbable (he says) that the coverts
of secrecy in those [i. e. the Masonic] assemblies had made them
courted by the royalists , as occasions of meeting. Nay, the ritual
of tlie Master 's degree seems to have been formed, or perhaps twist-
ed from its ori ginal institution , so as to give an opportunity of sound-
ing the political princi ples of the candidate, and of the whole Bre-
thren present. For it bears so easy an adaptation to the death of the
King, to the overturning of the venerable constitution of the English
Government of three orders by a mean democracy, and its re-esta-
blishment by the efforts of the loyalists , that this would start into
every person 's mind during the ceremonial , and could hardly fail to
show , by the countenances and behaviour of the Brethren , how they
were affected. I recommend this hint to the consideration of the
Brethren. ' P. 21.

If the Brethren can perceive any sort of analogy itfptvhis case , they
must have much more ingenuity than I possess. Politics have, evi-
dentl y, as little relation to the ritual of the Master 's decree as to
that of the first or to the simplest ceremonial in the Christian church-.
That the royalists of those days were Masons , appears clear enoug h
from genuine records ; but that they instituted that degree in allusion
to the murder of the King, is a fanciful suppos ition , unworth y of a
philosophical enquirer. We may as well conjecture , and even with
more p lausibility too, that it was formed by the Lancastrians after
the assassination of Henry the sixth, who, we know," vvas a Mason
aud i patron of the order. Secret meetings, at that period, of this
kind were more likel y than during the interregnum.

But our author proceeds in his suppositions , which he seems in--



clined to establish as axioms. He says, 'I have met with many par-
ticular facts , which conv ince me that this use had been made of the
meetings of Masons , and that , at this time , the Jesuits interfered
considerabl y, insinuating themselves into the Lod ges , and contri-
buting to encrease that reli gious mysticism that is to be observed in
all the ceremonies of the order. This society is well known to have
put on every shape, and to have made use of every mean that could
promote the power and influence of the order. And we know , that
at this time they were by no means without hopes of re-establishin g
the dominion of the Church of Rome in England. Their services
were' not scrup led at by the distressed royalists , even such as were
Protestants , while they were hi ghly prized by the Sovereign. We also
know that Charles II. was made a Mason , and frequented the Lodges.
It is not unlikely ,  that besides the amusement , of the vacant hour ,
which was always agreeable to him , he had pleasure in the meeting
with his loyal friends, and'in the occupations of the Lod ge, which
recalled to his mind their attachment and services. His brother and
successor, James II. was of a more serious and manl y cast of mind , and
had little pleasure in the frivolous ceremonies of Masonry. He did
not frequent the Lod ges. But , by this time , they were the resort cf
many persons who were not of the profession , or members of the
trading corporation. This circumstance , in all probability, pro-
duced redenomination of FR E E  and A C C E P T E D  M A S O N S . A per-
son who has the privilege of working at any incorporated trade, is
said to be a freem an of that trade. Others were accepted as Brethren ,
and admitted to a kind of honorary freedom , as is the case in many -
other trades and incorporations , without having (as far as we can
learn for certain) a legal title to earn a livelihood by the exercise of
it. ' P. 23.

The assertion , that the " Jesuits interfered consi derabl y with the
Lod ges,' wants proof ; and I here challenge the professor to pro-
duce his authorities-. Nothin g can be more improbable than that this
bigoted , however subtle bod y, should have countenanced an institu-
tion which took within its pale of charitable communion all the va-
ry ing tribes of mankind. Besides, if they did interfere , it must have
been to propagate their particular tenets ; and how this could be
done, when tlnP^rimary constitutions of the order forbade all reli gi-
ous and political discussions , l a m  at a loss to appre hend. If their
influence was considerable , they would not only have procured the
repeal of this law , but have foisted in doctrines and ceremonies pe-
culiarl y favourable to the Romish communion. That such innova -
tions never took place, proves that Jesuitic** ! craft either never tam-
pered with the institution , or tampered with it in vain. But I add,
moreover , that it is an indisputed fact , that the Jesuits plotted and
countenanced the death of Charles I. Tlie historians of the period
are agreed on this point , and the Roman Catholics have never con-
troverted it. Such men , therefore , would not have belonged to a.
society, the most distinguishing ceremony of which was a comme-
moration of tlie monarch to whose murder they had been accessary.



Our learned Professor, however , destroys his own assertion , by re-
lating the contempt with which Masonry was treated by James I I .
That monarch' s attachment to the Jesuits , and zeal for the Church of
Rome, would have led him to embrace an institution modelled by
those emissaries , and so well calculated to establish the great object
-which ruled his mind. But say that he knew not its principles ; yet
sare ly his spiritual directors , who were so deeply in the secret,
would gladl y have ma'de him acquainted with its importance to his
designs. If  J esuit ism and Freemasonry had so near a relation , how-
ever frivolous the offspring might be in itself, that sapient monarch
would have cherished the bantlin g for the sake of its nurse.

What are we to think then of such conjectures as these, with which
a grave p hilosop her introduces a flaming memorial against a society
composed of men of all persuasions , ranks, and professions ? And what .
sort of credit can ''be considered as due to the subsequent declarations,
either by him or the anonymous journalists , whose reports he has
taken such uncommon pains to translate and embellish "

If our author has betrayed a want of jud gment in his conjectures on
the state of Masonry at that period , he is also censurab le for the
want of candour. He observes , that ' i t  was not till some years after
this , that the Lod ges made open profession of the cultivation of ge-
neral benevolence , and that . the grand aim of the fraternity was to
enf orce the exercise of .all the social virtues, lt is not unlikel y that
this was an after thoug ht .' P. 23.

This narrow-minded conjecture deserves to be treated with silent
contempt . But that it is totall y unfounded in truth , may be proved
from a response in a Masonic catechism , discovered by Mr. Locke in
the Bodleian Library, and is at least as old as the reign of King Henry
VI. It is asked , ' Doth Maconnes love eider odher myghty lye as
beeth sayde ?' To which this beautiful reply is made : ' Yea verel yche,
^nd yt may not odhenvise be: for gude menne and treu , kennynge
eider odher to be soche, doeth always love the more as they be more
glide.' '¦

This manuscript refutes all Mr. Robison 's conjectures , and the
sentiments of Mr. Locke on the subject are as philosop hical as those
of the other are illiberal .

That great philosopher , in his letter to the- Earl of Pembroke, ac-
company ing the MS. mentions his intention of becoming member of
a society which had attracted his curiosity and admiration. 1 have
no doubt but that he put his intention in execution, and found him->
yelf no way disappointed.

[*T0 BE CONTINUED.)]
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F.SS.-VY VI.

Suits est , mi Tiberi, si hoc babemiu ne quis nibis male J acm posAt. .Sum ON . IN Ava.
' Let them say u-liat they please , Tiberius ; it is revenre enough for us, thatwe are out of the. reach of their malice. ' 

¦ -. 6 »

¥T has hitherto been my endeavour to evince the truth and sim-*¦ p licity of the genuine princi ples of F REE MASONRY , and it shall nowbe my object to demonstrate the practical and extensive benevolence
which a just impression of those princi p les will necessaril y produce

Numerous volumes have . been writ ten on the subject of "moral dutyand the dail y incidents ' of life have given occasion to regret that thedictates of pure reason have not m».re conspicu ously influenced theconduct of mankind. Many attempts have been made to supply thisdeficiency ; but the labour s of the most ingenious and benevo lent pro-jectors have chiefl y served to demonstrate the vain and inefficacious
pomp pf theory., The most successfu l metho d of communi cating
knowled ge will , therefore , be , to consult the various degrees oftemperament to which the human  mind is subj ect, and to inculcatethe lessons of wisdom in those forms, and up n those occasions
which are peculiarl y adapted to produce the enero-y of PRACTICE , *

These considerations did not escape the sa|acitv of the Spartanlegislator, who , we are informed , made the following declaration
when he promul gated the par t icular law by which his institutes were'
f orbidden to be cop ied : 'That  whatever was of peculiar force andefficacy towards renderin g a city happy and virtuous, oueht to be iml
pressed by habitual culture on the Star t s  and manners of men , in or-der to make the characters indelible; and that GOOD -WILL and EX-
AMPLE were more poweiful ' than any other mode of constraint tq
which men could be subj ected ; for by means of them every one be-came not onl y a law unto himself; but trul y assisted his country, andbecame a living law unto others . '

The most uncandid opponents of the Masonic syste m cannot butacknowled ge the hi gh degree in which its simple and genuine insti-tutions have promoted this important object. That system which
concentrates the desultor y effusions of mora l sympathy, that thewarmt =j of its influence mav he more generall y and equall y distri-bute d, gives a valuable direction to the intellect of man ; and 'it mustbe obvi. ius, that the p rin ciples of brotherhood whi ch invest ' the loveof our neighbour ' with the attiactions of science , can be inj urious tothe prosperit y of no state in which they are propagated. Thoughthe good tendency of the associations ' formed under its ausp ices hasbeen occasionall y liable to susp icion , from the misconduct of indi-viduals , such miscon duct will ever give pa in to those who are virtu-
ousl y disposed , and exqte their activity to remove the general im->
piitatious it rpay cause , • ¦ . < = •

0!"
THE_ MASONIC CHARACTER.



in these endeavours the true professors of Masonry may frequently
he successful; but against the pretended assumptions of their forms
and doctrines bv whole societies of men, for views and purposes dif-
ferent fro m those of real Masonry, they have no protection , and can-
not therefore be justl y considered responsible for any mischievous
consequences of such impositions. In asserting the fact  of such con-
sequences , it may, however , be charitabl y pres umed, that the pen ot
the accuser would be prompted bv the impulse of clear and strong
conviction : for, there may be a period in the hisfoiiy and temper of
society, in which such accusations cannot escape the suspicion, at
least , of being indiscriminate and erroneous.

In the political explosions which have recently agitated the con-
tinent , respectable classes of men have been violentl y and unjustly
deprived of the comfort and privileges attached to the ir professions
and their rank. The feeling ot resentment tor nijuiy is na-mai , »ui
during its prevalence the mind certainl y is not best adapted to collect
the evidence necessary to influence its ju dgment. It is not , therefore,
surprising, that in the eagerness of such privileged orders to iden-
tify the source of their persecuti ons , Masonry should be suspected of
mvsterious hostility, or that some Pando ra 's Box should be discovered *
abounding with the ingredients of all those moral and political evils
which have of late deformed the civilization and disturbed tlie tran-
quility of Europe.

The best way for the true Mason to refufe such charges, whether
made anonymousl y, or supported by a description of p roof unworth y of
more ostensible sanction , is to shew, by his peaceable and moral de-
meanour , that while his tenets teach him to feel in their full force
the princi p les of general benevolence , they also qualif y him to be a

•support and ornament to the particular society in which he lives*
Thus illustrated by the calm and virtuous firmness of its professors,

the probabilit y that 'genuine Masonry will survive "the imitations of
imposture and the attacks of misrepresentatio n, is not without an il-
lustrious examp le. . ' ¦

It is no reproach to the truth of Christianity, that false professors
and' false doctrines have abused the sanction of its name. Such im-
postures were predicted by the highest authori ty ; and while they
have faded away, the permanency of that sublime and rational system
has been the strongest proof of its origin audits excellence.

Every person , therefore , Mr. Editor , who is reall y such , should
consult the purity of his own intentions , and emp loy his best jud g-
ment to determine whether the Masonic institutions are calculated to
give them a more extensive and efficient operation. If he be per-
suaded of these points , the same goodness of heart and soundness of
jud gment will induce him to persevere, and to disregard the mis-
conception or artifice which may attempt to disunite him from his
ration al purposes , or labour to expose him to the susp icion of his fel-
low subj ects, by the use of the too hackneyed , political expedient,

¦ Hinc spargere voces
' Iii vul gum ambiguas— -*_ msomCVS



AIJNDICATI0N OF MASONRY.
[CONCLUDED FHOM OUR LAST .]

JF we raise our ideas hi gher , we shall find that this innate princi-ple ot friendshi p arises in proportion as the objects seem to ad-vance nearer to the degree of rational . There can be no better wayot jud ging of the superiority of one part of the animal creation abovethe other , than by observing what degrees of kindness and seeming
good nature they enjoy. However, I shall ,here pause, and referthe discussion of this philosop hical disquisition to some more refinedgenius, of superior parts and abilities.

To confine my subject to the rational species : let us think and me-ditate on these benevevolent dispositions and good temper of soulwhich indul gent nature has so kindl y bestowed upon us. As humannature rises m the scale of things, so do the social affections likewise
a!"'.se; TP? we 110t feel m -o u r  breasts a strong propensity to friend-snip .- Enjoy we not a pleasure when it is firm and cemented, andfeel we not a pain when it deadens or declines? What sweetens lifebut friendship ? What diverts care but friendshi p?  What alleviatespain or makes sorrow smile, but friendship ? sacred, h'olv friend-ship ! ,»¦ .

The progress of friendship is not confined to the narrow circle of pri-vate connections , but  is universal , and extends to every branch of thehuman race. Though its influence is unbo unded , yet it exerts itselfmore or less vehementl y as the objects it favours are nearer or moreremote. Hence springs true patriotism , which fires the soul withthe most generous flame, creates the best and most disinterested vir-tue, and inspires that public spirit and heroic ardour , which enables usto support a good cause, and risk our lives in its defence.
This commendable virtue crowns the lover of his country with un-fading laurels , gives a lustre to all his actions , and consecrates hisname to latest ages. The warrior 's glory may consist in murder , andthe n,de ravage of the desolating sword ; but the blood of thousandswill not stain the hands of his country 's friend. His virtues are open ,and of the noblest kind . Conscious integrity supports him a°ainst thearm of power ; and should he bleed by tyrant hand s, he gloriouslydies a martyr in the cause of liberty, and leaves to posterity* an ever-

lasting monument of the greatness of his soul. Should I name thehrst Brutus, the self-devoted Decii, or the self-condemned but un-conquerable Caio ?
Friendship not only appears divine when employed in preserving

the liberties of our country, but shines with equal splendour in themore tranquil hours of life. Before it rises into the noble flam e ofpatriotism , aiming destruction at the heads of ty ra n ts, thundering forimerty, and courting dangers in a good cause, we shall see it calmand moderate , burn ing with an even glow, improving the soft hourse.jj eace, and heightening the relish for virtue. Hence it is that



contracts are formed, societies are instituted , and the vacant hours

qf life are cheerfully employed in agreeable company and social
conversation.' ,

It is thus we may trace , from reason and the nature of-things, the
wise ends and designs of the sacred institution of Masonry ; which
not onl y cultivates and improves a real and undisguised friendship
among men , but  teaches them the more important duties of society.
Vain then is each idle surmise against this sacred art , which our ene-
mies mav either meanl y cherish in their own bosoms, or ignorantly
pr omul gate to the . uninstructed world. By decry ing Masonry, they
derogate fro m human nature itself , ancl fro m that good order and wise
constitution of things, which the almi ghty Author of the world has
framed for the government of mankind , and has established as the
basis of the rno'ral system ; which , by a secret, but attractive force,
disposes the human heart to every social virtue. Can frien dship or
social deli ghts be the object of reproach r Can that wisdom which
hoary Time has sanctified , be the object of ridicule ? How mean,
how contemptible must these men appear , who vainly pretend to
censure or contemn what they cannot comprehend ! The generous
heart will pity ignorance so asp iring and insolent.

I shall now proceed, and consider in what shape Masonry is ot
universal utili ty to mankind , how it is reconcileable to the best poli-
cy, why it deserves the genera! esteem, and wh y all men are bound
to promote it. - . .

Abstra cting from the pure pleasures which arise from a friendship
so wisely constituted , and which it is scarce possmie mat any cir-
cumstance or occurrence can erase , let us consider, that Masonry is
a science confined to no particular country, but diffused over the
whole terresttial globe. Wherever arts flourish, there it flourishes
too. Add to this , that by secret and inviolable signs , carefull y pre-,
served among ourselves throug hout the world , Masonry becomes
an universal language. By this means many advantages are gained ;
men of all religions and of all nations are united. The distant Chinese,
the wild Arab, or the American savage , will embrace a brother Bri-
ton ; and he will know that , besides the common ties of .humanity,
there is still a stronger obli gation to engage him to kind and
friendly actions. The spirit of the fulminating priest will be tamed ;
and a moral brother , thoug h of a different persuasion, engage his
esteem. Thus all those dispute s, which embitter life and sour the
tempers of men, are avoided ; and every face is clad in smiles, while
the common good of all , the generous design of the Craft , is zealous-
ly pursued.

Is it not then evident that Masonry is an universal advantage to man-
kind ? for sure , unless discord and harmony be the same, it must be so.
Is it not likewise reconcilable to the best policy ? for it prevents the
heat of passion , and these partial animosit ies , which different interests
too often create . Masonry teach.es us to be faithful to our king, and
true to our country ; to avoid turbulen t measures , and to submit
with reverence to the decisions of legislative power. It is surel y



then no mean advantage, no trifling acquisition , to any community of
state, to hav e under its power and jurisdiction a bod y of men who
are loyal subjects, patrons of science, and friends to mankind.

Does not Masonry, therefore, of itself command the hi ghest re-
gard ? Does it not claim the greatest esteem ? Does it not merit the
most extensive patronage ? Without doubt. If all that is good and ami-
able , if all that  is useful to mankind or society, be deserving a wise
man 's attention, Masonry claims it in the hi ghest degree. What
beautiful ideas does it inspire ! How does it open and enlarg e the
mind ! And how abundant a source of satisfaction does it afford i
Does it not recommend universal benevolence , and every virtue
which can endear one man to another ? And is it not particularl y
adapted to give the mind the most disinterested , the most generous
notions ?

An uniformit y of opinion , not onl y useful in exigences but pleasing
in familiar life, universall y prevails among Masons, strengthens all
the ties of their friendshi p, and equall y promotes love and esteem .
Masons are brethren , and amongst brothers there exist no invidious
distinctions. A king is reminded , that althou g h a crown adorns his
head , and a sceptre his hand , yet the blood j n his veins is derived
from the common parent of mankind , and is no better than that of the
meanest of his subjects. Men in inferior stations are taug ht to love
their superiors , when they see them divested of their grandeur , and
condescending to trace the paths of wisdom, and follow virtue , as-
sisted by those of a rank beneath them. Virtue is true nobility, and
wisdom is the channel by which ' i t  is directed and conveyed. Wis-
dom and virtue , therefore , are the great characteristics of Masons .

Masonry inculcates univer sal love and benevolence , and disposes the
heartto part icular acts of goodness. A Mason , possessed of this amia-
ble, this god-like disposition , is shocked at misery under every form or
appearance. His pity is not onl y excited , but he is prompted , as far
as is consistent with the rules of prudence , to alleviate the pain of the
sufferer, and cheerfull y to contribute to his relief. For this end our
funds are raised , and our charities established on the firmest founda-
tion. When a brother is in distress, what heart does not ach ?
When he is hungry, do we not convey him food ? Do we not clothe
him when he is naked ? Do we not fl y to his relief when he is in
trouble ? Thus we evince the propriety of the title we assume , and
demonstrate to the world that the term Brother among Masons is not
merely nominal.

If these acts are not sufficient to recommend so great and gene-
rous a plan , such a wise and good society, happy in themselves , and
equall y happy in the possession of every social virtue , nothin g which
is trul y good can prevail. The man who resists arguments drawn
fro m such top ics, must be callous to every noble princi ple, and lost
to all sense of honour.

Nevertheless , thoug h the fairest and the best ideas may be thus
imp rinted in the mind , there are brethren who , careless of their own
reputation , disregard the instructiv e lessons of our noble science, and



jjy yielding to vice and intemperance , not onl y disgrace themselves;
but reflect dishonour upon Masonry in general. It is this unfortunate
circumstance which has given rise to those severe and unjust reflec-
tions, which the prejud iced part of mankind have so liberall y be-
stowed upon us. But let these apostate brethren know, and let it be
proclaimed to the world at large, that they are unworth y of their
trust, and that , whatever name or designation they assume, they are
in reality no Masons. It is as possible for a mouse to move a moun-
tain , or a man to calm the boisterous ocean , as it is for a princi pled
Mason to commit a dishonoura ble action. Masonry consists in virtu-
ous improvement , in cheerful and innocent past ime, and not in lewd
debauchery or unguarded excess.

. But thoug h unhappy brethren thus transgress, no wise man will
draw any argument from thence against the society, or urg e it as an
objection against the institution. If the wicked lives of men were ad-
mitted as an argument against the reli gion which they profess,
Christianity itself, with all its. divine beauties, would be exposed to
censure. Let us therefore endeavour strenuou sly to support the
dignity of our characters , and by reforming the abuses which have
crept in among us, disp lay Masonty in its primitive lustre , and con-
vince mankind that the source from which it flows is trul y divine.

It is this conduct which can alone retrieve the ancient glory of the
Craft. Our generous and good actions must distin guish our title to
the privileges of Masonry, and the regularity of our behaviour dis-
play their influence and utility. Thus the world will admire our
sanctity of manners , and effectuall y reconc ile our uniform conduct
with the incomparable tenets we profess to admire.

As our order is founded upon harmony, and subsists by regularity
and proportion; so our passions oug ht to be properly restrained , and
be ever subservient to the dictates of ri ght reason. As the delicate
pleasures of friendshi p harmonize our minds , and exclude rancour,
malice, and ill-nature ; so we ought to live like brethren bound by
the same tie, always cultivating fraternal affection, and reconciling
ourselves to the practice of those duties , which are the basis on
which the structure we erect must  be supported. By improving our
minds in the princi ples of morality and virtue; we enlarge our under-
standings , and more effectually answer the great ends of our exist-
ence. Such as violate our laws, or infringe on good order, we mark
with a peculiar odium ; and. if our mild endeavours to refo/m their
Jives should not answer the good purposes intended , we ex^el them
our assemblies , as unfit  members of society .

This is the practice which should universall y prevail among Ma-
sons. Our outward conduct being directed by our inward principles,
we should be equally careful to avoid censure and reproach. Use-
ful knowled ge oug ht to be the »reat obj ect of our desire ; for. the
way s of wisdom are beautiful , and lead to pleasure . We oug ht to
search into nature , as the advantages accruing from so agreeable a
stud y will amply compensate our unwearied assiduity. Knowled ge
fiiust be attained by degrees, and is not every where to be found.



Wisdom seeks the secret shade, the lonel y cell designed for contem-
plation ; there enthroned she sits , delivering her sacred oracles :
there let us seek her, and pursue the real bliss ; f or  thoug h the pas-
sage be difficult , the farther we trace it , the easier it will become.

Geometry, that extensive art , we should particularl y stud y, as the
first and noblest of sciences. By geometry we may curiousl y trace
nature , throug h her various windings , to her most concealed recesses.
By it we may discover the power , the wisdom , and the goodness of
the grand Artificer of the universe , and view with amazing deli ght
the beautiful proportions which connect and grace this vast machine.
By it we may discover how the planets move it) their different orbits ,
and mathematicall y demonstrate their various revolutions. By it we
may rationall y account for the return of seasons, and the mixed va-
riety of scenes which they disp lay to the discerning eye. Number -
less worlds are around us, all framed by the same divine Artist, which
roll through the vast expanse , and are all conducted by the same un-
erring laws of nature. How must we then improve ! With what
grand ideas must such knowled ge fill our minds ! And how worthy is
it of tlie attention of all rational beings , especiall y of those who pro-
fess themselves promoters of our grand institution !

It was a survey of nature , and the observation of its beautiful pro-
portions, that first determined man to imitate the divine plan , and to
stud y symmetry and order. This gave rise to societies , and birth to
every useful art . The architect began to desi gn, and the plans which
he laid down, improved by experience and time , produced some of
those excellent works which will be the admiration offuture ages. I
might here trace the history of the Craft , and shew that , ever since
order began, or harmony displayed her charms , our order had a being ;
but this is so well known, that a tedious discussion of incontrovertible
facts mi ght rather cloud the understanding, than open to our view a
prospect which ignorance and barbarism can only veil .

If we are united , our society must flourish ; let us then promote
the useful arts, and by that means mark our distinction and superio-
rity ; let us cultivate the social virtues , and improve in all that is good
and amiable; let the Genius of Masonry preside , and under her so-i
vereign sway let us endeavour to act with becoming dignity'.

, Now, is Masonry so good , so valuable a science ? Does it tend to
instruct the mind , and tame each unrul y passion ? Does it expel
rancour , hatred , and envy ? Does it reconcile men of all reli gions
and of all nations ? I s  it an universal cement , binding its followers to
charity, good-will ,' and secret friendshi p ? Is it calculated to promote
the truest freedom ? Does it teach men to lead quiet lives ? In short,
are its precepts a complete system of moral virtue ? Then , IIAI LJ
thou glorious Craft , bri ght  transcript of all that is amiable !—HAIL,
thou blest mora l science, which so beautifull y exemplifies virtue !—.
Welcome, ye deli ghtfu l mansions , where all enjoy the pleasures of a
serene and tranquil life !—Welcome, ye blest retreats , where smiling
Friendship ever blooms , and f rom her throne dispenses pleasure with
¦Unbounded liberality !—Welcome, sacred habitations, where peace and
innocence for ever dwell ! M.
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HcOSTIVUeP FIIOM OUR LAST.]]

TI7E resume our extracts from this interesting and splendid work with
VV pleasure.
' Concerning the supposed npas, or poison-tree of .Java, of which the ac-"

count by Foersch attracted little notice, at least in England , till it .vvas ad-
mitted in a note to Dr. Darwin's celebrated poem of the Botanic Garden,
inquiries were made by Dr. GiUan, and others belonging to the embassy.
Foersch had certainl y been a surgeon for some time in Java , and had
travelled into some parts of the interior of the country ; but his relation of
a tree so venomous as to be destructive , by its exhalations, at some miles
distance, is compared there to the fictions , of Baron Munchausen, or as a
bold attempt to impose upon the credulity of persons at a distance. Yet,
as it was thought a discredit to the country to be suspe&ed of producing

^
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vegetable of so venomous a quality, a Dutc h dissertation has been written in
refutation of the story. It appears from thence, that information was re-
quested , on the part of the Dutch government of Batavia , from the Javanese
prince, in whose territories this dreadful vegetable was asserted to be grow-
ing ; and that the prince, in his answer , denied any knowledge of such a
production. Rtimphius, indeed, a respttftaWe author in natural history,
of the last century, mentions a tree growing at Macassar, to which he gives
the name of toxicaria; and relates, that not only the red resin contained a
deadly poison, but that the drops falling from the leaves upon the men em-
ployed in colle&ing this resin from the trunk , produced, unless they took
particular care in covering their bodies, swellings and much illness; and
that the exhalations from tbe tree were fatal to some small birds attempting
to perch upon its branches. But many of the particulars of this account,
however far removed from that of Foersch , are given not upon the author 's
own observation , and may have been exaggerated. It is a common opinion,
at Batavia , that there exists in that country a vegetable poison, which,
rubbed on the daggers of the Javanese, renders the slightest wounds incura-
ble ; though some European praftitioners have of late asserted, that they
had cured persons stabbed by those weapons, but not without having taken
the precaution of keeping the wound long open, and procuring a suppura-
tion. One of the keepers of the medical garden at Batavia assured Dr.
Gillan that a tree distilling a poisonous juice was in that collection; but th.it
its qualities were kept secret from most people in the settlement , lest the
knowledge of them should find its way to the slaves, who jnitf ht be tempted
to make an ill use of it.*
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We are informed that Batavia is in a declining state , which appears from
the numbers of untenanted houses that are in it , and ' the Company's vessels
ly ing useless in the road, for want of cargoes to fill , or men to navigate
them.'
' The Embassador embarked on the 17th of March , in order to be ready

to enter into the Straits of Banka as soon as the monsoon, or periodical
current of the wind , blowing in these seas for about six months with a
northerl y, and six with a southerl y direction , should be favourable for
vessels bound to China from the southward. '

After putting to sea, the necessity of a tender appeared so strong, that
the ' Embassador sent back to Batavia to purchase such a one as the ser-
vice required ; - to which , as a mark of respect to Admiral the Duke of
Clarence, he gave his Royal Highness 's name. '

boon after the squadron 's arrival at North Island ' the long lost Jackal!
came into sight.'—She had been obliged to stop some days at Madeira ,
where she arrived a few days after the Lion, had left it. She pursued the
latter to St. Jago, which she reached, likewise, some days too late. From
thence to North Island she did not come once to anchor. Her provisions
were damaged by salt water ; and her crew was reduced to a very scanty
pittance when she joined the Lion.'

The following instance of considerable civilization in the Malays of the
island of Sumatra , is curious. ' Sir Erasmus Gower, previous to his d*e-
parture for Batavia , caused a board to be nailed to a post, erefted on the
Sumatra beach , on which board were written directions for tlie Jackall , ia
case she should call there in his absence. On his retu rn , he perceived
that the board had been taken down; and the nails, which , it seems, were
valuable to the Malays , carried away. And here a mere savage would have
restrd satisfied with the gratification of his own wan ts, and little solicitous
about the objects for which the board had been placed there by strangers ;
but the Malay, willing to reconcile' that objeft with his own, took care,
after removing the nails , to replace the board with wooden pegs ; and it
was found in this condition , inverted indeed, through ignorance of the
language written on it.'

Here one of the people belonging to the Lion was -murdered, but the
Malays on the coast ' alleged that the facl was committed , not by any of
the inhabitants thereabouts , but by pirates , who sometimes stopped there
for water.

These pirates are Malays also, but chiefl y from the more eastern islands ,
who sail in boats, armed with 4. or 6 guns each , or more, and going to-
gether in numerous fleets, had of late taken several vessels,̂ some belong ing
to the Dutch ; and some to the English settlements in India , called country

. ships, as not trading out of Asia. Many of-these had been obli ged to be
at the expence of hiring marines, or armed men, to be kept on board for
their better protection against these pirates, whose vessels, being of a
smaller size, and drawing little water, can use their oars in calms, and
when they meet a superior force, often take shelter in the deep recesses
in the south-east extremity cf Sumatra ; the whole of which is little more
than a forest of mangroves , growing out of a salt morass.'

The ships proceeded to the bay of Bantam, the trade of which was for-
merly veiy great, but since the building of Batavia by the Dutch , and
the removal of the English to Hindostan and China, ' Bantam has been
reduced to a poor remnant of its former opulence and importance, and the
power of its sovereign has declined with it. '

This monarch ' resides in a palace, built in the European sty le, within
a fort garrisoned by a detachment from Batavia , of which the commander
sdces his orders, not from the king of Bantam, but froct a Dutch chief



or governor , who lives in another fort adjoining the town , and nearer to
the sea side.
... Bis Banramese Majesty is allowed , however, to maintain a body of na-
tive troops , and has severa l small armed vessels, by means of" which he
maintains authori ty over some part of the south of Sumatra. Kis subje&s
are obli ged to sell to him all the pepper they raise in either island , at a
low price, which he is under contrail: with the Dutch to delive r to them
at a small advance , and much under the marketable value of that com-
modity. The present King joins the spiritual to the temporal power, and
is hi gh-priest of the reli gion of Mahomet ; vv.th which he ming les, in-
deed , some of rhe rites and superstitions of the abori ginal inhabitants of
Java , adoring, for instance, the great banyan , or Indian fi g-tree , which'is
likewise held sacred in Hindostan , and under which reli gious rites might
be convenientl y performed ; in like manner as all ari 'airs of state are actually
transacted by the B mtamese , under some shadowing tree , by moon-light.
Upon app lication to his Maj esty, throug h the Dutch chief , he immediately
dispatched two of his armed vessels to Sumatra , with orders to search for
the perpetrators of the murder lately committed there ; and some time after
the shi ps hail left this neighbourhood , intelli gence was received that one
of the guilty persons was discovered , and executed. '

On the 17th of May the squadron anchored in a spacious bay in the island
of Pulo C.ndore, on which the English had a settlement till the beginning
of the present century. Here a p uty went on shore, and were received by
the inhabitants with great hosp itality, who promised to furnish a necessary
supp ly of provisions for the shi ps; but on landing the next day, the peo-
ple were surprised to find all the houses abandoned .

At this time the crews were much affli&ed with disorders, and therefore,
fresh provisions were greatl y needed: On the a6th of May the ships
anchored in Turbn bay, on the coast of Cochin-China. The appearance
of the squadron at first created great alarm , but when its destination was
known , the most respectful attention was paid to it.

A singular instance of agility in some Cochin-Chinese young men is
thus related. ' Seven or eight of them , standing in a circle, were engaged
in a game of shittle-cock. . They had in their hands no battledores. They
did not emp loy the hand or arm s, any way, in striking it. But, after
taking a short race, and spring ing from the floor , they met the descending
shittle-cock with the sole of the foot , and drove it up again , with force,
high into the air. It was, thus , kept up a considerable time; the players
seldom missing their stroke, or failing to give it the direction they intended .
The shittle-cock was made of a piece of dried skin , rolled round , and bound
with strings. Into this skin w»-re inserted three long feathers , spreading
out at top, but so near to each other , when they were stuck into the skin,
as to pass throug h the holes, little more than a quarter of an inch square,
which are always made in the centre of Cochin-Chinese copper coins. Two
or three of these served as a weight at the bottom of the shittle-cock, and.
their sound gave notice to the players, when it was approaching to them.'

Among objects of natural curiosity , accident led to the observation of
some swarms of uncommon insects, busil y emp loyed upon small branches
of a shrub , then neither in fruit or flower , but in its general habit bearing
somewhat the appearance of a privet;. These insects, each not inuch ex-
ceeding the size of the domestic fl y, weve of a curious strufture , having
paginated appendages rising in a curve , bending towards the head, not un-
like the form of the tail feathers of the common fowl, but in the opposite
direction. Every part of the insect was in colour of a perfect white, or
at !e.:st completely covered with a white powder. The particular stein.



frequented by those insects was entirely whitened by a substance or pow-
der of that colour, strewed upon it by them. The substance or powder
was supposed to form the white wax of the east. This substance is asserted ,
on the spot, to have the property, by a particular mani pulation, of giving,
in certain proportions , wirh vegetable oil , such solidity to the composition
as to render the whole equall y capable of being moulded into candles.

The f.ift is ascertained , indeed , m some degree , by the simple experiment
of dissolving one part of this wax in three parts of olive oil made hot. The
whole , when cold, will coagulate into a mass, approaching to the firmness
of bees-wax.'

fxO BE CONTINUED. J

The Life of William, late Earl of Mansf ield. By Joh n Holliday, of Lincoln's
Inn , Esq. F.R.S. and Barrister at Law. 4/*. . Price il. is. ElmsJy and
Brenmer.

. THIS work is valuable, as presenting a pretty copious account .of a great
and venerable character. The Author vtry candidl y allows ' that his views,
are confined to a delineation of the noble Earl' s character in his judicial ca-
pacity and in private life ;' but notwithstanding the assistance of doctors
Turton and Combe, Messrs. Wheeler , Seward , &c. and the papers of the
late Mr. Booth , il will be found , that the information, even in this point
of view, is less minute and satisfactory than could have been wished. This,
however, must not be considered as imp lying any degree of censure on his
biograp her, who exhibits much patience and industry on the occasion , for the
deficiency, of which we complain , from the very nature of things, has, perhaps,
become unavoidable.

William Murray, Earl of Mansfield , was a younger ton, and the eleventh
child, of David Viscount Stonnont. He was born at Perth , on the second of
March, 1705. When only three years of age, he was removed to London,
and admitted as a King's scholar at Westminster, in 1719, whence he re-
paired to Oxford. The following is a copy of the entry made in the records
of Christ Church :

" Trin. Term 1723, June 18
Ed. Xti. Gul. Murray 18. '

David f. Civ. Bath.
C. Som. V. Com. fil. T. Wenman , C. A.'

There is a very material error respecting the birth place of the student,
Bath being substituted for Perth. This circumstance having been mentioned
to Lord M. by Sir W- Blackstone, he replied , ' that possibly the broad pro-
nunciation of the person, who gave in the- description , was the origin of the
mistake. '
' When he was a Westminster scholar , Lad y Kinnoul , in one of the va-

cations, invited him to her home, where observing him with a pen in his
hand , and seemingly thoughtfu l , she asked him if he was writing his theme,
and what in plain English the theme was ? The school boy's smart answer
rather surprized her Lad yshi p, " What is that to you ?" ¦

' She replied, " how can you be so rude ? I asked you very civilly a plain
question , and did not expeit from a school-boy such a pert answer."

' The reply was, " indeed , my lady, 1 can only answeronce more, " What
j s  that to you ?" In reality the theme was— Quid ad te—pertinet ?"-

During his residence at Westminster he gave many proofs of uncommon
abilities, particularl y in bis declamations, which were "sure prognostics of his
future eloquence ; and at the election iu May a, 1723, he had the honour of
tanding first on the list of the gen tlemen sent to Oxford. About four years



afterwards, he was admitted to the degree ofB.A. and on the death of

'
'George I. Mr. Murray 's Latin verses, as one of the members of the university,
we're rewarded with the first prize. . . .

His oration in praise of Demosthenes was another earl y presage of his rising
fame, but a fragment onl y has been preserved. This composition has been
greatly praised "by Lord Monboddo, in his treatise on the ' Origin and Pro-
gress of Language.

In April , 1724.' Mr. Murray was admitted a student of Lincoln's Inn.
On the 24th of June , 1730 , he took the degree ofM.A. and left the univer-
sity soon afterwards , and determined to travel into foreign parts, befor e he
sat down to the serious prosecution of his legal studies, to wh ich his genius,
and his slender fortune as a younger son, forcibl y prompted him. He tra-
velled through France, and in Italy, at an age fitted for improvement and
useful observation ; not between 19 and 21, a period which his great patron
Lord Hardwicke, in one of the numbers of the Speftator , under the modest
signature of Phili p Homebred , shews to be too early an age for our British
youths to travel to any advantage. At Rome Mr. Murray was probably in-
spired and animated with the love of Ciceronean eloquence ; at Rome he was
prompted to make Cicero his great examp le and his theme. At Tusculum,
and in his perambulations over classical ground , why mi ght he not be emu- •
lous to lay the foundation of that superstructure of bright fame, which he-
soon raised after he became a member of Lincoln 's Inn ?

About the year 1730 , he add ressed two letters to the young Duke of Port-
land , pointing out the proper objects of his studies. They have been inserted
by his biographer , and do honour to his talents.

The following passage contains information that cannot fail to prove in-
teresting to the student.

' T o  give a new cast to Mr. Murray's extent of thought, and to evince
that , however pleasing and bewitching the flowery fields of literature were
to his well stored mind , he wisely determined not to be bewildeied therein,
and early discovered a great veneration for the advice of Horace,

Omne tu 'it punG um qui miscuit utile dttlci.
' He was called to the bar in Mich, term 1730. In his career in the pursuit

of legal knowled ge his assiduity soon co-operated with his shining abilities.
Two supporters like these, in perfect unison , not only exempted him from
all pecuniary embarrassments , which slender fortune in some, and juvenile
indiscretion in others , too frequensl y occasion , but also conciliated the es-
teem, the friendshi p, and patronage of the great oracles of the law, who
adorned that period , amongst whom Lord Talbot and Lord Chancellor Hard-
wicke were looked up to as the foster-fathers of the science.

* Instead of submitting to the visual drud gery , as-'some are pleased to deem
it, of labouring in the'chamber.s of a special pleader, Mr. Murray's motto
seems to have been ' aut Cicero ant nullus. ' Early in his legal career he
studied the graces of elocution, under one of the greatest masters of the age
wherein lie lived. Doctor Johnson , in his Life of Pope , says, ' his voice when
he was young was so pleasing, that Pope was called in fondness the little
p ghthigaleS Under this melodious and great master Mr. Murray practised
elocution, and may truly be said to have broug ht the modulation of an har-
monious voice to the highest degree of perfection. One day he was sur-
prized by a gentleman of Lincol n 's Inn , who could take the liberty of enter-
ing his rooms without the ceremonious introduction of a servant , in the sin-
gular act of practising the graces of a speaker at a glass, while Pope sat by in
character of a friendly preceptor. Mr. Murray on this occasion paid him
the handsome comp liment oi'tu es mihi Mxcenas V

Notwithstanding the gaiety of Mr. Murray, we find him always mindful
of his professional fame and emoluments. In 1731 he was associated with



the Attorney and Solicitor-General , Talbot and Hamwicke, in an appeal
cause before the House of Peers ; and in 1737 he was retained as the junior
counsel for the defendant , in the trial between Theophilus Gibber and Mr.
Sloper. On this occasion the senior counsel happening to be seized with a
fit in court , Mr. Murray, with only one hour 's preparation , made a very
eloquent defence,-which added greatly to his reputation. Indeed , his con-
duct that day may be fairly said to have made his fortune, for he himself
was ever after accustomed to observe, " business nc-iv poured in upon me
on all sides ; and from a few hundred pounds a year, I fortunately found
myself, in every subsequent year. In possession of thousands."

In 173 8 he married Lady Elizabeth Finch , one of the six daughters of
Daniel Earl of Winchelsea ; and this union added considerable fortune, and
family connections, td his other advantages. In the 'same year , out of fifteen
or sixteen appeals heard and determined in the House, of Lord s, Mr. Murray
was employed in no less than eleven.

After ten years praciice at the Chancery bar , he was appointed Solicitor-
General in 1742. In 174.6, he distinguished himself on the trial of the rebel
lords.

In 175 1) he was accused of being a rank jacobite ; his biograp her and
Junius, both of whom record and animadver t on the event , draw very dif-
ferent conclusions from the evidence.

This circumstance, however , did not hurt his preferment , for in 1754 be
succeeded Sir Dudley Rider, as his Majesty 's Attorney-General, and on the
death of that great lawyer, in 175 6, he was nominated Chief Justice of the
King's Bench.
.' Before he had been six months in office , he was appointed Chancellor of
the Exchequer , f ro  tempore, and is here said to have broug ht about a coali-
tion between Mr. Fox, afterwards Lord Holland , and Mr. Pitt, afterwards
Earl of Chatham . The good of the state vvas the ostensible pretext for a
junction of councils and interests , and proved perhaps beneficial onl y to the
contracting parties.

After this political , we are favoured with an humorous anecdote.
' One of the Right Reverend Bench having very charitabl y established an

almshouse, at his own expence, for twenty-five poor women , Mr. Murray,
in his juvenile days, was app lied to for an inscri ption to be placed over the
portal of the house ; upon which he took up his pencil, and immediately
Wrote the following:

'• Under this roof
The Lord Bishop of 

Keeps
No less than twenty-five women."

- We are next presented with a historical -series of all the celebrated decisions
of Lord Mansfield while he presided in the King's Bench. This forms the
principal merit of the work before us.

It does justice to his Lordship's discernment, that be was adverse to the
prosecution of Mr. Wilkes : 'Lira decidedl y against the prosecution ,''said
he to some of his friends , ' his consequence will die away if you let him
alone ; but by public notice of him , you will increase his consequence ; the
very thing he covets, and has in full view.'

It must be allowed , on the other hand , that, in his judicial capacity he was
not wholl y exempt from the imputation of mingling politics with his law,
particularly in cases ot libel s ; he also incurred much blame on the trial of
Lord Grosvenor with the late. Duke of Cumberland.

In the cases of the Quakers , Presbyterians , and Roman Catholics , he dis-
played great liber ality ; he also merited the praise of being a steady patron,
a warm friend, and a very excellent master.



The following rep ly to Dr. Turton , towards the latter part of his life, re-
i Spectiug the French revolution , was in some measure prophetical :
' ' My clear Turton , how can any two reasonable men think differently on
the subject. A nation which , for more than twelve centuries , fifas made 'a
conspicuous figure in the annals of Europe ; a nation , where the polite arts
first flourishedln the northern hemisphere , and found an asy lum against the
barbarous incursions of the Goths and Vandals ; a nation, whose philoso-
phers and men of science cherished and improved civilization , and grafted
on the feudal system tbe best of ail systems, their laws respecting the descents
and various modifications of territorial property—to think that a natku.
like this should not, in the course of so many centuries, have learned some-
thing worth preserving ; should not have hit upon some little code of laws,
or a few princi ples sufficient to form one, Ideots 1 who, instead of retaining
what was valuable , sound and energetic , in their _ constitutio n , have at once
sunk into barbarity, lost sight of first princi ples, and broug ht forward a
farrago of laws fit for Botany Bay 1 It is enoug h to fill the mind with asto-
nishment and abhorrence ! A constitution like this may survive that of an
old man, but nothing less than a miracle can protect, and transmit it down to
posterity!'

Tbe History of the Campaign of 179 6, in Germany end Ita ly.  Sw. 6s. Boards.
Cadell and Davies.

THE Author of this work seems to be exceedingly well-informed on this-
interesting subject. He does not indeed excel in the theory of tactics; nor
does he sufficientl y analize the Causes of victory in every instance ; but he
details his accounts with great plainness and fidelity, from authentic and
original sources of information .

There is no fa6t less decided and settled between the partizans of the.
regal coalition and those of the republic than the relative strength of the
opposed armies If we listen to the British officers who are returned from
the continent, we should think that the French had never won a victory
without a very gi'eat superiority in point of numbers. _ If we trust to the
official vaunt s of contractors , ministers, and commissaries, the numbers fur-
nished for the field have ever, before the battle , ri valled the enemy's squa-
drons. Untried forces over-rate themselves, in order to intimidate ; and
conquering foes undervalue themselves, in order to enhance their .glory ;
so that various causes concur to mislead the most impartial and cautious arith-
metician. Our author thus estimates :
' With respeft to the strength of the opposed armies, it is obvious, that

in order to be enabled to appreciate them with absolute precision and cer-
tainty, it would be necessary that the Author should have been commander
in chief, or at least an officer of the staff of both armies. His enquiries,
however , on this point have been numerous and extensive,_ and he has ad-
dressed himsel f for the purpose to those persons, whom their local position ,
and their military situation , equally placed within reach of very good infor-
mation oil the subject. The communication which he has received from
them enables him to form a near estimate of the numbers of the French
and Imperial armies, at the opening of this campaign. _ He thinks himself
authorised to state that at this time, the two French armies , commanded by
Generals Jourdan and Morean , amounted to more than 160 ,600 men ; and
that the Imper ial forces commanded by his Royal Highness the Archduke
Charles , including the Saxons and other ' contingents of the emp ire, were
nearly 150,000 men.'

After having described the disorderl y retreat of General Jourdan , the
following refieftiens occur,—which we believe to be very just ;



' Thus ended the retreat of General Jourdan , a retreat of more than one
hundred leagues, in which he lost nea r one half of his aimy, and was drivers
in twenty five day s from the frontiers of Bohemia to the walls of D.isseidorf.
' This retreat formed a strong contrast with that of General Wartensle-

ben , who disputed every foot of ground with scarcely 25,000, against 50,000
men ; who never suffered any considerable part of his army to be either cut
off or endangered ; and who emp loyed near two months in retiring from
the Sieg to the Naab .

• A comparison drawn between- these two retreats, seems to confirm the
opinion , that if the French are endowed with the qualities which lead to vic-
tory, they are not , in the same degree, possessed of those which are requ isite
to support a defeat ; and that the latter qualifications are eminentl y possessed
by the Austrians. This campaign of Jourdan's proved, that if the valour of
the soldiers, and the boldness of their Generals , are sufficient to render an
army victorious, the only hope of safety, in case of a defeat, must be placed
in the passive obedience of the troops , in the regular subordination of the
officers, in the ability of the Generals , and in the solid organization of ail
its parts. It was to the want of all these circumstances that Jourdan owed
the rap id abandonment of his conquests , and the destruction of his army.
Two great defeats would not have occasioned a loss equal to that which lie
sustained by the want of discipline among his soldiers, by the spirit of inde-
pendence among his General s, and of disobedience among his subaltern offi-
cers. The great irregularity in the distribution of provisions, and the ex-
treme disorder which reigned in the interior government of his army, were
more fatal to him than the sword of the Austrians. They produced disobe-
dience and discouragemen t among the soldiery, caused a considerable de-
sertion , and obliged the different corps to follow their own discretion , in di-
recting their retreat to whatever places could provide them the subsistence
which they were then so much in want of. A total disunion in the motions
and the positions of the whole army was tbe consequence which render-
ed it impossible to oppose a victorious, active, and well .regulated force.
The excessive contributions, extortions, and outra ges exercised upon the in-
habitants of the conquered countries , excited in them the most violent ani-
mosity, which shewed itsel f evidentl y, from the very beginning of the French
disasters. The disorder of their 1 etrea t , tbe plunder and violence by which
it was marked , gave the Franconian Peasants, at the same time, new causes
of resentment, and a favourable opportunity of revenging themselves. The
bad military and political conduct of the .French occasioned the loss, not
only of their conquests, but likewise of the partizans tbey bad in Germany.
When conquerors, they were detested ; when conquered , they were despised.'

(TO BE C O N T I N U E D .)

Lorenzino di Medici, and other Poems, tzmo. is . Cadell and Davies.
THE story is that of the assassination of Alexander III. Duke of Florence,.,

by his minister and kinsman , Lorenzino di Medici , for which the author
himself refers his readers to Robertson 's Charles V. and Roscoe's Life of
Lorenzo. The most prominent character is that of Margaret of Austria,
an high spirited Princess, who, in fact, was the wife of Alexander, and be-
trothed , after his death , to Octavio Farnese. The author dedicates the ?
publication to Mr. Roscoe, and in a short advertisemen t, apologizes f or the
liberty he has taken with histor) . Eight sonnets subjoined , prove the
author to be as enthusiastic a votary to constant love, as to the Muses, and
must have pleaded strongly for him where he wished to have them approved .

Though the composition of this elegantly printed drama will not place
its author among the first poets of this kind , ov even the second, there is
nothing in the production that is grossly faulty .



A DESCniPTION
OF THE

CELL OF POVERTX,

FR OM THE LATIN.

BEFORE the simple infant world of old
Had seen the his.re of bright gems and gold ,
The nymph PAUI'L IIT A first* came down lo

dwell ,
Con-ent and happv in a humble cell.
Her looks were pale, thin , meagre, and se-

vere,
Uncouth her dress, and rustic was her air.
Her food was mean, tho' wholesom e , often

scant , [with nam.
Much pinch'd she was. but not oppress '*!
On milt she iiv 'd, on herbs, and r.ieilow

fruit ,.
Each wholesome lentil , and each jui cy root:
Or honev dropp ing from the hollow oak ,
She drank the stream untainted from the

rock.
How soon from Styx her brother M A M M O N

sprung, [diamonds hung,
Round whom bright glilt 'ring gems and
With plates of gold around his neck and

waist , [haste.
The nymph abash'd, retir 'd and fled m
Unhappy now , indeed ! he seiz 'dher fruits ,
Her milk and honey, leaving nought but

roots. [dwell ,
While jn rich pastures Mammon 's children
All in a fri ght her sister fakes a cell
On a cold mountai n 's rugged, barren brow ,
Where onl y moss and some few sorrels

grow.
"With famine here and cold she pines away ,
Congeal'd by night , and thaw 'd with tears

by day :
Nor does the cruel Mammon comfort y ield ,
One dro p of milk or honey from his field.

As once I mus'd too near the distant cell ,
Conceal' 6 below, I slipt, and in I fell ;
She seiz 'd me straight, as comfoit in her

woe,
For all my tears she would not let me go.
Here I have liv 'd this third revolving moon ,
71 he air infectious touch 'd my vitals soon ,—¦y£y eyes are sunk, my body spent within ,
Without I'm.nothing but a wrinkl'd skin,
My spirits fade , I faint , I sink , I die,
And darkness flies around my clouded eye ;
Age loo, and sickness both , my vitals kill ,All I can do is scribble with a qui l l .
Why did I thus to muse and sophist bow ?
•Srom ' this dark cell will they relieve me

now !
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Will they assist to buy one single quilt ,
That I may muse and scribble at mv will ?
No: here f lie , half buried in distress ,
No friend to grant me comfort or redress.
I look for Death's pale—chilling hand ,—and God,
To bear me hence into some bless 'd abode.

While thus I wail'd my fate in cold de-
spair,

Oneoi the Nine thus whisper 'd in my ear :
' Lei Hope , my friend S sustain thy droop-

ing mind, [kind ,
Tho ' Fortune now is cross she may prove
For after storm there still ensues a calm ,
And after war comes the triumphant palm,
bear up against the gale : the learned train
Be still thy care, nor" will it be in vain:
By chance , or by supreme decree you fell ,'
And by the same you may escape the cell,

it—, 

AN ELEGT
TO THE MEMORY OF

CHATTERTON , THEPOET.
BY E .S . J .  AUTHOll OF W I L L I A M  A N D  ELLEN -.

WH A T ! is he gone ! gone to his cold , cold
grave!— • [bed !

Yes, he is gone! gone to his cold death-
0 list ! I hear the surl y tempest rave,

And sing remorseless round hislowly head.Where he is laid ,
In his death-bed ,

All under the willow tree!
The welkin scowls, sad emblem of thy fate!

For haggard was thy dreary view of life ;
Despondency thy weary nightl y mate,
And O! she was both mortal , fell , and rife—

But thou art dead 1
Gone to thy death-bed ,

All under the willow tree !
What 's yonder grows upon thy grave so

-. sweet ? [soul .
Sweet emblem of thy anxious , trembling

Those violets nod in sorrow at thy feet,
And shiver at the angry tempest' s scowl.

Buthe is dead !
Gone to his death-bed,

All under the willow tree!
Such was his mind i stveetS ympatlry ,to thee

O ! let me drop one pite ous mournfu l tear!
Sink in his grave, and tell thou cam'st from

me—
For none was shed upon his timeless bier.

And thcu art dead !
Gone to thy death-bed ,

AH-unde r tha willow.-ueel

.POETUX.



All me! how dull , hew lifeless, cold , and
dead , [win-,

With sullen step I take my homeward
To threw me down upon mv chi-tr le sb id ,
And dream of thee, sweet youth , till dawn

of day !
For thou art dead 1
Gone to -.hy t'eaih-b?d ,

AI! under the willow tree.

ON A SWALLOWS NEST,
W H I C H  FELL FROM T H E  AUTHOii ' S WINDOW.

W R I T T E N  BY T H E  S A M E .

AH, cruel fate! to wreak thy rage,
Coud' sr thou aspare a mither 's age ?

A poor auld swallow cry 'd.
Fou mony a weary day it took
To bi g my nestie i' thk nook,

Thou 'st dung it a' abraid :
Yet weep not sa? deep not,

We've a' our ills al lot  i t ;
In grief then be brief then ,

And think nae mairabout  it .
Waes me! how oft the lot of man
To work and :oil wi' hibour 'd hand ,

While  Hope sits smiling blisses ;
Till Fate unseen , like flash o' pouther
Comes glenting o'er ahint his shouther,

Dings a ' the wark to pieces.
Like thee, then, we be then ,

Subject to Fortune 's crosses :
Yet strive we to thrive we,

And pocket up our losses.
But oh ! she saw her help less weans
Xae shiv 'ring on the cauld bleak stanes,

Shrink frae the bitter blast ;
Herchi t t ' ring wings wi' sorrow drocp it ,
As o'er her bairns the mither sloopit,

And tears ran trickling fast.
Nor wings now , nor sings now,

About the barn-door skimming ;
But lifeless and strifeless ,

She welcomes death a' coming.
I took ae wee thing cauld as ice,
The wee thing look'd me in the face,

I found its heart still  beating -
Its sill y weam frae feathers bare,
Cou 'd ill abide the bi t i ng air—

I cou 'd nakeep frae greeting.
The wreck a' the fec k a',

Lay onthe stanes together;
All hopeless and hel p less

Beside the mournfu ' mither.
Yet inony a mither, weel as thee,
Maun hae her poor bitbivirnies die,

Without a mutier 'd dirge ;
And cauld as clav , she kens na where,
Are huddl'd frae Ihech i l l ya i r ,

• Perhaps beneath the surge ! •
A tear then , a.»d cheer then ,

We a' maun follow soon;
Nor late ihe.i the fate then

Of luitheranc: of son.
Come, let ns dry our griefs away,
We'll live and laugh some other day,

Where fortune cannot hit us;
Talk of lhe (liraiv art ills and huffs
Ths-spor' ot Pride , the scorn, and cuffs

Which blackguard .rale threw at us; I

Nor tear m-w , b t cheer now,
Tliv childre n are no more !

Ye 'l l  meet them , and greet them ,
On Hedv 'n 's happj shore.

A FREEMASON'S SONG.

GR E A T  Jup iter took it one day in iiis head
To send forth a me.-senge r, as it is said ,
To searc h every p lac e, and to strictl y en-

quire
Where -,he Gqddess Fidelity chose to retire.
Nimble Mercury, straight as a messenger

dre»t ,
A punctual obedience to orders exprest ;.
Ancl promis'd great Jove he would certainl y

find [kind.
Where she ivas, ifwi th  deities ,orwith man-
Then down flew the God to fam 'd Cythera 's

grove [of Love ;
In hopes of some news from the young God
Who at firs t could not tell how to make a

rep l y, [kvlie.
But at last told the truth , tho ' accustom 'd
I' m ignorant , faith, says the lit t le arch

urchin , [in ;
What p lace for Fidelit y you must go search
But am vastly surpris ed you shou 'd think

here to find her, [mind her.
When you know that my mother and I never
This answer not suiting at all to his taste ,
Away then to Hymen does Mercury haste ;
but what ignorance here did he shew of

mankind ,
To imag ine Fidelity there he should find.
Again disappointed , he made no long stay,
But wi th  all expedition continu 'd his way :
Yet thoug ht that , perhaps it niight answer

his ends ,
If enquiry hemadeoflheGoddess ofFriends .
But vain were his hopes in his search here

likewise , [hereyes:
For his hostess thus answer 'd with tears inc Alas ! honest friend , this goddess so dear ,
For whom you enquire, is seldom seen

here.
In one onl y p lace you can find her on earth ,
So hasten away to the sons of lrue mi r th ,
To a Lodge of Freemasons immediate re-

pair, [with her there.
And no manner of doubt but you 'll meet

Deny Doivn.

LUCKLESS J E A N .

W HEK War 's shrill trumpet ca 'tl to arms,
And Bri ta in  bade fair Freedom y ield ,

Young Colin , won by l ocus al,>mis,
Fled far 10 seek the tented field :

My heart was laith to bid adieu ,
And aft the tears stole frae my een !

Three times he cry 'd , ' Sweet lass , be true ,'
Syne tore himself frae luckless Jean.

Bli the Spring awakes the tuneful groves,
Andgowans deck the meadows gay ;

While Jean , unpitied , lonely roves ,
i And thinks of him that 's far away 1



AiiH Nature 's smile- rou 'd p.eas-.ire gie ,
When Colin woo d me on he green;

Ilk season brou In ¦ e>. joys to me,
But p leasure 's lied frae lucxless Jean.

JJae mair he bli thson ie l ih  I hear
Ofyo» nkers singing ;»t ihe p loug h I

/_ .' round n e  seems a depart drear ,.
Where waving p lenty n,e my view.

Whene 'er I steal along the b. rn ,
Wh .-re aft sae merry I hae bti n,

Ilk mavis seems wi' me lo mourn ,
Ilk Imtwhite p ities luckless Je.»n!

How lang w i l l  poor deluded man
Against Ins br i lhe i -dr a  his .-.word !

To shield abase oppress!'edan ,
The ti t l ed knave and pamper 'd lord :

Come, meek-ey 'd Peace ! thy olive wave,
La ig --irne a wand' rer hast thou been :

Thy smiles frae deaih may thousands save,
And bring her love to luckless Jean 1

THE JOLLY BEGGAR.

A SOXG.
IV R I T T E N  BY E. S J.

THEIIE was a jolly beggar, and hedidlaug '
and sing, [mea!-p..ke string ;

Ae night  he cam a begging, and ioua 'cl liis
It was cauld , and it was wa» , the gudewife

bad him ben:
But ere at morn she heard the horn ,
She ru 'd fou sair th-il she let thejolly beg-

gar in.
The jolly beggar leug h, and the joll y beg-

gar -ang [gar trad na g.iiig ;
.And when late it cam at ni ght the beg-
But the jol ly beggar leiigh, and craci. 'd and

tel ' t  his tale ;
The gudewife  scauld , for she was bauld ,
But he swore he wad nagang, without a

soup o'cale.
The jolly beggar gri pped her round about

the waist. [half  sae kiss 't ;
And 0! never in her hale life was she
For the gndeman he was gane far frae his

vogie dame—
Thejolly beggar leugh , the jolly beggar

sang, [man wad come hame .
And the gudewife little thoug h: her gude-

For she ga'e him a blanket , and sought a
pickle st raw, [by the wa ;

Aside the fire she laid him fou warmly
Oargudeman winna come hame, and I'll

a.va to bed.
The heal her blaz 'd, her heart was pleas 'd,
And the jolly beggar bhnk 'd , a:id saw

her charms disp lay 'd.
The fire caught the straw-bed when he was

half asleep, [did creep ,
And in ayoiit the gudewife the beggar he
she never spak a word , but silent lay aside

him ,
When at the door she heard a stour ,
And the joll y beggar she kent na where to

hide him.

For the gudeman sent the door to the wa'
wi' a jee ,

I wat the jo l l y  beggar he was 11,3.' fou o glee.
He grip! htm by the collar , and pou 'd mm

out o'becl ,
Nor wranu 'd him , but bang 'd him—
But O ! tlib j oll y beggar pro v 'd to be the

Laird.
' Keep the rent , had yourtongue, your wife

I never toucn 'd her. '
' Ye lie , ptOL .d Laird , ye lie—I'm sure ye

hae debauch'd her. '
U p then sprang the liel wife, and she at

her gudeman 's hair ,
She tugg 'd it , and rugg 'd it ,
Til l  he swore both loud and lang he'd'

never say sae mair.
Now the jo lly beggar flang the duddies o'e r

his back , [them in a crack.
But  when he got near his h;>use he chang 'd
f.ie g- 'deman he crept to bed, and lay aside

ins wife,
He sav 'd nis rent , and was content—
Sae was thejol ly  beggar,as I will lay my

my life.

ELEGIAC STANZAS,
W1UTTEN ON T HE FOUl'TH OF MAY , I /97»

. BY D R .  P E R F E C T .

WH I L E  the winds whistle through the robes
of May,

A nd rap id showers deform the vernal scene;
WhileSol  wi thho lds  his animating ray ,

Behind yon sornbrous cloud conceal'd his
mien—

Say, shall the Muse to melanchol y yield,
Her bard to sadne.s sink a wi l l in g  prey,

The recent wounds of fell disease unheal'd,
Be lost to all that's cheerful , blithe, and

gay ?
Winter , be thine a momentary reign ,

Young Spring forbids th y long extended
stay,

Th y ludeintrusion eyes with warm disdain,
And spreads her pinions o'er affrighted

May.
Come, lovel y Spring, resume thy flow 'ry

space [joys ;
With all thy varied train of gif.s and

Far from thv presence chilling Boreas
chase, ' [noys.

Whose visage premature thy peace an-
She comes, in purp le drest—her fears sub-

side ,
FairNature meets herwith a genial smile;

Zephvrush . i i l s  his fascinating bride ,
And flings her fragrance o'er the blad y

soil ;
WhileHope ,supporter of the human breast,

Sheds gentle radiance o'er the gloomy
mead ; [pre5J d,

Teac ling the heart , desponding and op-
The port of health and happiness to find.



L I N E S  ON THE
ANNIVERSARY OF HIS  MAJESTY'S .

ACCESSION TO THE THRONE.
XY A P B I V A T E I N  T H E  COI. r.STREAM G U A R D S .

TH E  bright Dispenser of lhe solar-ray,
Revolving, brings again the happv day
When o'er Br i tannia 's ferti le wide domain
Great G E O R G E  began his mild auspicious

reign : [scend ,
And lo ! the Aonian maids well plei- s'd de-
To hail  their royal patron and their  friend ,
Their sons insp ire , to sing the monarch' ;
And paint his vir tues in poetic lays, [praise ,

But yet shal l  I presumptuous dare to sing
The glories of our great paternal king ?
In numbers rough shall I at tempt a theme
Which well the Laureat s abler pen mav

claim I
Yes ! loyalty the gratefu l songs inspires ,
Which now shall serve the p lace of brighter

fires.
In simp le coup lets therefore I'll prolong
The fert i le  subject of my votive song ;
Whilst Retrospection casts a glance behind ,
And recollective Fancy calls o mind
The time when first ' he fill 'd Britannia 's

throne , [own.
Since when , the Virtues claim it as their
'Twas then bri ght CHARLOTTE prov 'd his

happy choice,
A joy ful peop le with united voice ,
The ro3'al nuptials hail in g with delight ,
Whilst Hymen 's torch still burn 'd serene-

ly bright , [sprung
From which  auspicious union since has
A num 'rous progeny, whose deeds h ive

rung ' [gent scroll
In Fame's high courts ; on whose reful-
They burn their names, as worthies to en-

roll , [most place ,
There YORK 'S bright name commandsafore-
Whoseglorious deeds -.till her annals grace;
For si il l  as glory prompts , or ardour fires,
Oremulat ion to great deeds insp ires,
The Royal Brethren fu-t »i>h themefors tory ,
At once the nation 's ornament and glory.
Each lovel y Pi .isctss ti o , materna l  care
And bright examp le form as good as fair ;
For each domestic v i r tue 's all their  own ,
A brighter pattern setting from the throne.
Thrice Imppy pair! of ev'ry good pos.-sest ,
Thrice happy peop le ! with such Sovere ign

hlp s i .
Who , like a father , much as king appears,
St i l l  mav he seem for many future years !
"WhileFactioiidare- .no longer make astand ,
But Peace and Plenty bless the happy laud !
May in o»ir Councils union still preside!
Triumphant s t i l l  our stately Navy ride !
Again declar 'd, by Fate 's renew 'd decree,
The undisputed Mistre- s ofthe Sea 1
For Neptune , (who the briny waves com-

mands),
Resigns his trident infoDu.vcA.v 's hands .'
Which late did J ERVIS  and brave N ELSON

wield , [yield.
And dauntless fore 'd our haughty foes to

Sti 'I  may such heroes in the land abound,
And in ourarmies and onr fleets be found.
WhileAnarchy.appall'd with fearand dread,
No more a ttempts  to rai e her hydra head.
But  all w i h  firmest loyalty inspir 'd,
In  B - itain 's cause with emulation fir 'd,
St i l l  make thelof i y dome and cottage ring,
With ' Rule Britannia ,' and ' God save'

the Ki.g."

[The following romantic Lines , (the con-
t inuat ion of which wil l  be given in our
next) have 'been lately p laced in one of
the most roman ic scenes in Sir Richard
Hil l ' s Park , at Hawkstone ; and are said
to have been written by himself. They
attract the eye in passing a Natural Ca-
vern in he Rock , now called Reynard' s-
Jian ' qtitt hg house, where a large quanti ty
of half-eai'en Poultry of all "sorts was
found a few years ago.3

AN ELECT- ¦ 
,

ON T H E

DEATH OF A HUNTED HARE.

LET the tender heart draw nigh ,
Drop the te.u- and heave the sig h,
Souls unfeeling ne'er can know
Purest joys that spring from woe.
Welcome , stranger , lo the shrine,
Ming le all thy griefs wi th  mine.
J_ .ittie persecuted thing,
Fain would I my tribute bring—
Tribute  ofa feelirg heart ,
All I have or can impart.
Muse of Sadness , lovel y mnid ,
Deign to lend thy mourning aid ;
Tune the melancholy lyre,
Every plaint ive string insp ire.
Raging w.nds thai sweep the ground,
Cease, O cease, your boist 'rous sound.
Gentle zephyrs only blow ;
N» -light be heard but notes of woe.
Le' the sympathizing br. eze
Sofly linger o'er the trees.
Valliescease to laugh ..nd sing ;
Fairy Sprites your odours bring.

' Vinrm Nymp hs , in -olemn train,
I Drop your flow 'rets o'er the slain;
Plant the weep ing willow near,
Water 'd by the crystal tear :
Let ihe snow-drop's dropp ing head
Gentl y kiss the harmless dead.
Shep herd s, cas' your crooks away ;
Sportive lambkins , cease 10 p lay ;
Sn,p, ye rills , that wash the vale,
.Step , and hear the mournful tale.
Warbling songsters , hast e away,
Pluck the sad sepulth-al  bay ;
Let no murcl' rous stain be seen,
Hide eachspoi w i h  leaves of green.
Cooing bird , the deed relate,
Echo to th y faithfu l mate—
Soot/iirg s'rains c/gr ief  aird love
Besl become the t u r t l e  dove-
Join C reation 's voice , and say,
'Lo the friendless Hare of GAY.'



REPORT
OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE

B R I T I S H  P A R L I A M E N T !
THE FIRST SESSION OF THE EIGHTEENT H PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

DURING the month of A pril th e House was chiefly engaged in the hearing of
Appeals , and in passing, without debat e , the various Bills already discussed

by the Commons. Our Begister shall , therefore, recommence with
Wednesday, May 3. Lord Grenville had it in command from his Majesty to de-

liver a message to that  House , the purport of which was, ' That his Majesty had
consented to the proposal for a marriag e with the Princess Royal to the Hereditary
Prince of Wirtemberg, which he thought proper to communicate to that House,
not doubting but thai an alliance with a protestant prince of tha t  rank and station ,
and who was nearl y related to his own family, being also in a direct descent from
the Princess Spohia , would g ive satisfac tion to all his faithful subjects; and having
so repeatedly experienced t'heir at tachment to himself and famil y during lhe whole
of his reign ," he relied upon their concurrence in such measures as were necessary
to bring this marriage to a conclusion. '

The message being read , Lord Grenville moved an address, thanking his Ma-
jesty for th e gracious communication , and assuring him of the ready concurrence
of the House to any measure tending to promote the happiness of his family.
Agreed to nem. con.

There was another subject to which the Duke of Bedford wished to draw the
attention of the House—the recent transact ions in the fleet. If , however, his
Majesty 's Ministers meant to bring it forward , he should not interfere.

Earl Spencer rose merel y to say, that  he had not receive d any commands from
his Majesty upon the subject , nor had he any reason to believe that he ever
should.

The Duke of Clarence paid many comp liments to the last Noble Lord ; consi-
dered the making condition s with seamen as injurious to disci p line , and thoug ht
tha t  t he  question could not be safe ly discussed.

The Duke of Bedford said he should , however , move , without making any
comment , for the produc tion of certain papers ,which , strange as it might appear ,
-would shew that , for the first time in our annals , his Majesty 's Ministers had held
an official correspondenc e with the seamen of the fleet.

Lord Howe said that the lirst he heard of this unfor tunat e  business was during
his indisposition in February last, when severa l petitions were sent to him , as
from the seamen, all of one tenor , and thoug h wri t ten in - d i f f e ren t  hands , dated
by lhe same. As they were not si gned , he wrote to an officer in Portsmouth to
know if any discontent existed in the fleet. The answer was—none. The day
after he came to town he mentione d the circumstance to a member of the Ad-
miralty Board , and sent the petitions to the First Lord . An attack on his pro-
fessional character he must have borne but fro m the one he had received , he
could only be rescued by their  Lordshi ps.

Thursday 4. The order of the day being read for taking into consideration his
Majesty 's message relative to the » .oan ot one million tun! a hail !o lve '. __ i u< , and
t,he guarantee of one million six hundred thousand pounds alread y advanced , and
two millions to be advanced to his Imperial Majesty,



Lord Grenville said, he was convinced every one of their Lordshi ps was per-
fectl y aware of the necessity of advancing the sum mentioned ;n the Message for
the defence of Ireland ; and he could have no doubt but it would appear clear to
the House, that it was of the utmost importance to keep the Emper - .r as an Ally,
j n order the more easily to secure a srenera l and permanent peace. In this view ,
therefore, he moved an Address of Thanks to his Majesty 's Message, which was
carried nemine dissentients.

THURSDAY , April 6, 1797. ( CONTINUED ).

MR. Barham seconded the Motion of Mr. Ellis in favour of the Slave Trade.
Mr Wiiberforc e rep lied at some length against it , conjuring the House not

to retract the solemn obli gation which they contracted in 1792. He was followed
by Mr. Pitt , Mr. W. Smith , Lord Carysfort , Mr. Fox , Mr. 1-1. Browne , Mr.
R yder. "It was supported by Mr. Dundas , Lord Hawkesbury, Mr. Windham.
The Motion was carried , by a division of 93 against 63—-Majority 36.

Friday T. The House in a Committee on the Bank Bill , Mr. Fox proposed a
clause to enable the Governors to pay in cash any demands upon them , first giving
three days notice to the Speaker of the House of . Commons, and also at the
Royal Excha' ge. This Mr. Pitt agreed to, onl y confining it to the period sub-
sequent to the 26th of February.

Monday, 10. Mr.Pollen said he had hitherto voted with the Minister , in the pro-
secution of the war ; but the situation of affairs had -Assumed a melanchol y change.
Having commenced the warin concert with severa l of the most respec table nations
in Europe , we were deserted by almost all our former friends , and had now to
contend against some who were at one time our allies. Instead of carry ing our
arms to the enemy 's door , we were in dail y terror of an hostile invasion. In-
stead of calculating upon ruining the finances of our adversary, and exhausting
their resources , our whole attention was confined to the restoration of our own
credit , and the salvation of our independence. He was convinced that the peo-
ple of France were as earnest in their  wishes for Peace as the peop le of Great
Britain , but were restrained in demanding it by a too prevalent op inion that the
ambition of this country would oppose every reasonable overture for peace. It
was to confute this opinion , that he should move that an humble Address be pre-
sented to his Majesty, representing to his Majesty, that , upon mature delibera-
tion , his faithfu l Commons are of opinion , that his gracious and beni gn endea-
vours to promote the restoration of the general t ranqui l i ty  of Europe have failed
of their effect, either from misconception on the part of the French Government ,
or from the terms proposed having been ill-exp lained to the peop le of that
country : his faithful Commons , therefore , beseech his Majesty to adopt such
measures as may tend in the most speed y and effectual manner to remove these

'misconceptions , and to vindicate the sincerity of his desire for the re-establish-
ment of Peace in the eyes of Europe and of the world.

- Sir John Macp herscn seconded the motion.
Mr. Pitt considered the Address as calculated to express a despondency on the

part of this country, and consequently to raise the spirits of our enemies ; that
it was indefinite , not embracing any object or conclusion whatever ; and un-
necessary, as it was manifest his Majesty 's Ministers needed not any stimulus to
make them earnest in their endeavours for the establishment of a Peace con-
sistent with the interest of the king dom. Mr. Pitt . bserved , that he had a few
Mi ghts ago int imated to the House , that  offers for a separate Peace had been lately
made 10 his Majesty, onr good and faithfu l Ail -  ; that  his Imperial Majesty had
immediately acquainted this Government with the nature and extent of those
offers ; and had accompanied that information with the strongest assurances, that
nothing should induce hint to make Peace except in concert with this Govern-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.



;ment. Inconsequence of this information , his Majesty 's Ministers had imme-
diately determined to .seize the present occasion , to try if any fresh Negotiation ,
could honourably and fairl y be opened towards the attainment o! Eeace ; and ,
said Mr. Pitt , I am happy in being able to inform the House, ' that his Majesl)-,
impressed with a most ardent and anxious desire to procure , if possible , an ho-
nourable and permanent Peace, has actually appointed a person in confidence to
proceed immediately to Vienna , with full authority then and there to enter upon
a Negoc ation for Peace , if such a measure can be fairly and honourably broug ht
abou' , in concurrence and conjunction with our Allies. '

Colonel Porter said a few words in support of the mo'ion , which Mr. Pollen
persisting to press to a decision ,

Mr. Addington entered into a review of the situation of Eng land and her Al-
lies with relation to France in 1792 , arid slated the several grounds of the war,
such as they have repeatedly been maintained to be by the Administration. He
contended ' that no person was so deep ly intere sted in the continuance of
Peace as the Minister. The several great and noble p lans he was pursuing for
the welfare and aggrandisement of the couir ry depended greatl y on that cir-
cnrrfstancc ; among those were the reduction of the naval and military establish-
ments, and of the National Debt. But he was compelled to yield to hi gher
motives. He considered the consequences of the war, and observed , that some-
thing had at all events been gained bv it. A method of preserving internal tran-
quility in an easv manner had been discovered , as well as the best and most ex-
ped itious means of manning the Navy ; neither of which could have been called
out but by the exi gency of the times. Mr. Addington concluded by moving the
order of the day.

The motion being read , and the question put on the order of the day,
Mr. Fox, in a . most argumentative speech , supported the motion. He con-

tended that if the Minister was sincere in his desire of Peace , the decision of that
House in favour of the measure would greatl y facilitate his negociation* , by re-
miving the susp icions his conduct had hitherto produced in the minds of the French
Directory.

On a division the order of the day was carried, after which the House ad-
journed till Thursday se'enni ght.

Monday, 24. The Bill prohibiting the issue of small Notes was committed , and
a clause moved by Mr. Bird , extending the duration of the former Acts from
the rst of May to the Sth of Julv , was adopted ; after which the report was re-
ceived , and the Bill ordered to be read a third time.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer called the attention of the Committee to
three princi pal branches of supp l y—an addition to the sums voted for the Navy— .
charges upon the Consolidated Fund not alread y alluded to , and services alread y-
paid for in advance. To the 7,600,000!. alread y voted for the Navy, he had for-
merly supposed that an addition of two millions and a half would be necessary ;
but it was now found that double that sum would be wanted, making the expenc e
of the Navy for the year 1 2 ,600,oool.

The sum of five millions was thengranted for the Navy ; the sum of 1,110,000!.
to discharge Exchequer Bills ; and the sum of 2, 177, 000!. to make good charges
on the Consolida ted Fund. Sundry other sums for the maintenance of convicts ,.
the support of emigrants, &c. making in all about 200,000!. were also voted.
Adjourned.

Tuesday, 25. The House resolved itself into a Committee on the Navi ga-
tion Act , and resolved , ' That it is expedient to grant to certain fore ign shi ps,
under his Majesty 's protection , in consequence of capitulations , the privileges of
prize shi p*, under certain , regulations and restrictions : also to allow aliens , in
certain foreign colonies surrendered to his Majesty, to exercise the occupations
of merchants and factors .

'That provision should be made for registering ships built in the Company 's
Settlements in the East Indies, so as to entitle the same to the privileges of
Bsitish-built ships.'



BUDGET.
Wednesday, 26. The Chancellor of the Exchequer said , that it was with great

regret he found himseif under the necessity of laying a large additional burden
upon the peop le. It was necessary, however , under the present severe pressure
to convince the enemy and the world that neither our spirits nor our resources
failed us.

For the sake of brevity we shall not follow Mr. Pitt throug h his statements
of the sums wanted for the service oE the year;  but shall confine ourselves to the
following recapitulation.
Navy 1.12 ,661,000 Deficiency of land and malt 1.350,000
Army 6,600,000 Bank advanced , 1795 I,°54> 0°o
Extraordinaries , 1796 3,387,000 Ditto , 1796 1,350,000

Treasury bills and warrants 2,088,000 Ditto on land and malt 900,000
Extraordinaries, 1797 4,000,000 Ditto on exchequer bills 1,110,000
Ordnance 1,623,000 Deficiency on the the conso-
Barracks , 737,ooo lidatedfund 2,177, 000
Miscellaneous services, 929,000 Vote of credit for 1797, 2 ,500,000

Grenada merchants 600,000 ¦
Loan.to the i'.mperor 500,000 1.42 ,766,000
To the commissioners for pay- 

ing the national debt 200,000

Mr. Pitt observed , that this formidable sum total included the repayment of
nearl y all the advances of the Bank to Government , with all the expences of the
present year , as fa r  as they could beestimated.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then stated the Ways and Means to meet this
larg e expenditure , viz.

The Land and Malt 2,750,000!. Surp lus of Grants, 420,000!. Loyalty Loan ,
18,000,000!. Lottery, 260,000!. Exchequer Bills , 3,000,000!. and the growing
produce of the ! Consolidated Fund, which he should take at two milioas. These
sums, with the present Loan of 16,500,000!. would make more than the forty-two
mi:lions stated 'in the supp ly.

Of the eighteen millions to be borrowed , one million and a half was for the
sister kingdom , of which the interest was to be provided by the Irish Parliament.
Another million ahd a half was to be lent to the Empero r, lo enable hirn to repay
the advances- made by this kingdom , with a further Loan of two millions , if
sanctioned by Parliament , to assist our faithful Ally in his present struggle of ex-
tremity. Heshould also propose a distinct vote of 200,000!. to pay the half yearly
dividend on the Imperial- Loan , which would be spent in this country, and prevent
the necessity of sending so much money from Vienna.

Mr. Pitt next discussed tbe conditions of lhe present Loan, and to repay the interest
of which Loan 1,234,000!. remained to be raised by taxes, as follows :

An increased duty on Stamps, from which he meant to except ¦ law proceedings ,
probates of wills under 300I. legacies and policies of insurance. This tax he took
at j2o,oool.

A progressive duty on Deeds transferring Property. The princip le of this tax
was alread y recognized in the Auction Tax , by which four millions annually were
transferred. The property transferred by private bargains was so much more
considerable , that thoug h the duty which he should propose was no more than

f our-pence on every hundred pounds, he should take the produce of the tax at
170 ,000!.

Stamped Copies of Deeds. By making every copy of a Deed produced in
evidence liable to the same duty as the original , he expected to raise 40,000!.

Probates of Wills. Respecting these, he had some regulations which he ex-
pected to produce a like sum of 40,0001. per annum, still excepting those un-<
der 300I.

Tax on Newspapers. By lay ing three-half pence on each of those fashionable
vehicles of intelli gence, which , he trusted , would not affect the authors and
editors , he hoped for a produce of 114, 000!.

And from an increase of duty on Advertisements in proportion to .their length ,
leaving the short ones to pay ts. as at present , he expected zo,oool.



Attornies Certificates , which he considered rather as an advantageous regulation
calculated to prevent fraud , than  an additional impost , he rated at 15, 000!.

On Wroug ht Plate , the small duty he had to propose would prorfnce about
30,000!.

Besides these duties, collect d at the Stamp-Office at little additional expence ,
he ha il to propose a tax on Land Carriage. It was his intent ion to propose that
all the  tol l's on the high road should be doubled , \nd that  just as much should be
received for the public , as was now taken by the proprietors or farmers of the
tolls. This tax he calculated at 450,000!.

RECAPITULATION.  .
STAMPS . Advertisements L. 26,000

Gonsolidatedduties L.320 000 Attornies certificates 15, 000
Progressive duty - 170 ,000 Wrought plate 30,000

Duty on skins(amount  -
not ment ioned)  The total stated 834,000

Sl."imp 'd cop ies of deeds40,ooo Tax on land carriage 450,000
Probates of wil ls  40,000 ——
Newspapers 114.000 Total L. 1.284,000

Mr. 'Fox contended that the real amount of the taxes it was incumbent on him
to lay before the  House amounted to 1 ,887,000]. The National expenditure , by
the taxes proposed ,would amount  to twenty- f ive  annual  mill ions , the  sum at which,
the Hon. Gent leman  had formerly estimated the whole rental of the  kingdom.
Of seven millions and a half of taxes already imposed, only three millions had
as yet  been felt by the  peop le.

Thursday 28. Mr. Pitt said, that , in such a mass of complicated mat ter, it was
very possible he mig ht  hav e been guilty of an omission. He then  referred, to his
list of taxes ; and , on reading it over , it appeared t h a t  he had whol ly  passed over
two of the most important . The first was a tax on Bills of Exchange , imposing
an addition of one third lo the present duties. The amount  of this the  Minister
estimated at 40,000k The second was a tax on Policies of Insurance, the par-
ticulars of which he did not state. The produce he calculated at 35,000!. For
this omission of taxes to the amount of 75,000!. the Minister made an apology to
the House.

The resolutions of the  Committee of Ways and Means were then read a firs t
time. On the  question that  they be read a second t ime ,

Mr. Fox remarked , that  the Minister had not yet provided the whole of the
interest for the  expences of the  war. There was a deficiecny of 248,000!. the
wine-tax alone fa l l ing  15 8,000!. short of the  estimate ; nor was any interest pro-
vided for three millions and a half of Navy Bills that had been passed over in
silence. The same fallacy appeared in the Navy Estimate , which  was lower
than last year, althoug h 10,000 addit ional  seamen were voted. It was the same
With the Arnrv Est imates;  and he mane no doubt but these fanciful caculations
Would fail five or six millions short of the real expence.

Mr. Pitt asserted , that  whri i  allowances were made for the  stoppage of the
distilleries , and other accide -laJ drawbacks , the deficiency would nut exceed
140,000!. As to the Army and Navv, the calculations were entirely fouiided on
the present nature of the war. Reduct ions had tal-en place , particularl y in the
Ordnance , and in St. Domingo the  system of warfare was narrowed.

After  a few words f rom Mr, Fox and Mr. Smith , to which Mr. Pitt made no
repl y, the question was then put , ' that  the resolution be read a second time,'
and carried.

The Opposition Members then rose, and left  the House in a body.
Saturda y 29. Mr. Pit t  pre sented to the  House a Message fro m his Majesty, of

Which the following is a cop--- :
' His Majesty recommends it to the House of Commons to consider of enabling

his Majesty to make remittances from t i m e  -to t ime , 10 be applied to his service in
Ireland , in such a manner  as shall be approved Of by the  Parl iament of that  king-
dom , to an amount not exceeding 1,500,000). en provision being made by the
Parli ament of Ireland .for discharging the 'interest-and charges of a Loan to that
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amount. And his Majesty further recommends to the House to consider of gua-
ranteeing a Loan , on account of his All y, the Empero r, to be app lied in making
good the advances to the amount of 1,600,000!. which have already been made to.his Imperial Majesty, and to defray the charge of such farther advances as his
Majesty may, fro m time to time , direct to be made in the cours e of the present
year, to an amount not exceeding 2,000,0001. His Majesty trusts , that he shaft
experience the ready concurrence of his faithfu l Commons , at this important con-
juncture , in a measure calculated to enable the Empero r the more effectually to
continue his exertions for the support of the common cause, and for the attain-
ment of genera l Peace , on secure and equitab le terms. And his Majesty relie s
on the zeal and affection of his faithful Commons to provide for- enabling his Ma-
jesty to defray such other extraordin ary expeuces as may be necessary for the
public service , and to take such measures as the exi gency of affairs may require. "

On the Message being read by the Speaker , Mr. Pitt moved , that it " be taken
into consideration on Monday. Ordered.

Afoiiiiaji , May r. The House in a Committee of Supply,
The Chancellor of the Exche quer said, that  out of the three points mentioned

in his Majesty 's Speech , he should only trouble the Committee with the two first.
As to the Irish Loan , so small , he believed , was the differe- .ce of op inion , that
he should not follow up his motion with any observations. With respect to the
Empero r's he did not hope for the same unanimity.  He said, that of the three
millions and a half , which he should propose to grant by way of Loan to the Em-
peror , the sum of 1,62.0,0001. had been alread y remitted , so that the resolation
•which he had now to move vvas for the fur ther  sum of 1,880,000!.

Mr. W. Smith said , that it plight to be considered , whether  further remit-
tances mi ght not prompt the Emperor so to continue the war , as ultimately to
make a more disadvantageous peace.

Mr. Fox said , that in the Emperor 's poclamation to his subjects po mention ofhis
Allies was to be found. As the House, therefore , did not "-now on what ground
they were to vote such a loan , he would move the Chairman toreport progress,8*c.

A conversation ensued , in which Sir James Pultene v , Genera! Tarleton i
and Messrs. Wilbevforc e, Grey, Curven , and Wilberforc e Bird , took a share,'
when lhe House became clamorous for a division , which accordingly took place'
on Mr. Post 's motion. The numbers were , Ayes 50.—Noes 193'.

The Committee th en voted i ,88o ,oool. for advances by way of l-an to the
Emperor;- likewise provision for guaranteeing 5,500,000!. to be raised on account
of the Emperor;  alsp, 1,500,000k for his Majesty 's service in Ireland , on pro-
vision being made by that Parliament for defrayin g the interest and charges
thereof. —To be reported .

The House , in a Committse of Ways and Means, voted, ' That Exchequer
Bills made out after the 1st of May, 1797 , may be paid ior the subscription oi
18,000,000,1. and 5I. per cent be allowed to persons pay ing in their subscri ptions'
before the instalments become due. — -To be reported. —Adjourned.

Wednesday 3. Mr. Pitt brought down a message from the King, only differing
fro m that to the Lqrds in the last sentence , which ' expressed that his Majesty
doubted not but the House would enable him to settle a portion upon his eldest
daug hter , sui'able to tbe di gnity of his crown..

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then moved an address, which was nearly an
echo of the message;, and which was agreed lo ''nan . con.'

Friday 5. The House, in a Committee of Supp ly, Mr. Pitt moved , that the
*»ra of 8o,oool. be granted to his Majesty, to enable him to settle a portion upon
the Princess Royal , on her marriage with the Prince of Wirtemberg.

Mr. Curven d:d not rise to oppose the motion, but to say, that he should have
teen better p leased to hav e found thi s sum provided out of the King 's private re-
sources. In times , like the. present , when the burthens of the peop le were ex-
tremely heavy, such an use of the King's private stores woidd have been very
grateful tp his subjects. ' Mr. Curven was, however, very ready to concur in any
expression p.f affection to the Royal Family. ' ' " ¦ ' ' ' ; ¦ ' • '

The resoiuSi.on was then carried.
In the Committee to which the report , on the subject, 0/ General IncIosure.S

was referred , ' "" • " ' "'"'



Sir John Sinclair said, that , as the purpose of that report might be bette r an-
W.ere'd by dividing the Bill which had been prepare d on the subject , he would
now move, that the Chairman be directe d to move for leave to bring in two bi l ls ;
the first for enabling the whole of the ownels of common lands , when *hey shall
be unanimous , to inclose them , notwithstanding some legal disabilities ; the
second , to enable any owners of such lands to inclose the several parts irhwh may
belong to themselves.

The Solicitor General was glad that the Hon. Gentleman had divided his bills ,
because he had no objection to the first of them ; nor did he mean to oppose the
bringing in of the second, thoug h he should have some objection to it.

Monday 8. The House in a Committee of Supp ly, Mr. Pitt said , that he was
well aware, that when proposing to increase the public burthens , he should be
expected to say something of the causes that led to the augmentation. In the
pres ent instance , however , prudence and policy would prevent his entering into
any discussion ; and he entreated the House rather to trust to their silent judg-
ment , than to agitate a subject , of which the sli ghtest misrepresentation might ,
give cause to the most alarming effects.

He then proceeded to state , that the increase of prw to the different classes ot
men would amount to 35 1 ,000!. and the increased eighth in the expence of vic-
tualling to 115, oool. making 466,000!. for one year. It should , however, be ob-
served , that the estimate of victualling was founded upon an old rate , when pro-
visions were much cheaper than at present. What the actual sum wanted would ,
be, he could not sav, but he would take the tota l sum for nine months , be-
ginning in April, at" 372 ,000k He therefore moved , ' that a sum not exceeding
372 ,000k be granted to his Majesty, to enable him to defr ay the expence of the
increased pay of the Seamen and Marines, and the ful l allowance of provisions.'

Mr. Fox said, that he should consider it as a .dereliction of his duty, if he gave
the silent vote that was called fo r. It was not from discussion, but from silence,
that the present mischief had proceeded. If, when it was first known tha t the
seamen and marines were dissatisfied , the House had been made the confidants o?
Ministers, and the business had been prope rly discussed , the events of Easier
would not have taken place. Or if immedia tely after Easter the question had
been openly agitated , we should not now be reduced to such a situation. But.
the scandalous delay of a fortni ght , which Ministers had interposed , and for
which he hoped they would be made to answer, seemed to have been purpose ly
meant to give room for misrepresentation .

Duri ng the rest of the debate , Messrs. Pitt , Fox, and Sheridan were tli e only
speakers. The former justified the delay and declined discussion , and the two
latter reprobated the affected secrecy and tardy measures of Ministers. , The
resolution then passed.

Tuesday *). Mr. Whitbread gave notice, that unless the Minister should pro-
perl y exp lain his conduct i n the  Mutiny, he should move for a vote of censure on
him, for not having come down to Parliament immediately after the recess with
an estimate of the expence attending the increased allowance to seamen.

Mr. Pilt said, he should reserve his appeal to the justice of the House til! the
motion should be made. He observed , however , that as early as the 26th of
April , the business was referred to a Commil 'ee of lhe Privy Council ; and that
immediately after the recess he had stated that a communication from the So-
vereign to Parliament , inviting it to make good the additional allowances , might
be speedily expected. When he opened the bud get, he bad also expressl y-
stated , that the increased allowance -o seamen was not included in the vote for
I'J'ava ! Services. This made it evident , that the Executive Government meant lo
bring the matter before Parliament as soon as' the customary forms would admit.
But had they supposed any misconception could arise fro m official delay, they
Would certainly have proceeded with greater promptitude. On any future occasion ,
he should be happv to submit his conduct to the House ; but , at present , it was
his duty to recommend that a Bill founded on the resolutions already adopted,
should immediately pass.

Mr. Fox asser'ed. that  the effects of the mischievous delay in question might
easily have been foreseen ; and that the Lords of the Admiralty had exhibited
their iBcagacity, by meanly chaffering with the seamen, and bidding z littl<s



hig her , and a little hi gher. . Their barg.iin , however, was concluded on the 250
of A pril ; and yet it was not t i l l  the 3d of May that the Order of Council made its
appearanc e , nor till the  Sth , that  the  est imates were laid before the House.
Would the House stand quietly by, and see the Nation ruined by such gross-
neglect and incapacity ? How should the Sailors understand the Minister 's mean-
ing, when it was often misunderstood even by that House?

f Vednesdayw. Mr.Whitbread shewed the tardiness with which Ministers had pro-
ceeded to app ly for the sanction of Parli ament to the claims of the seamen.Though
the concession was made to them on the  23 d of A pril , the final Order of Council ,
was noi passed t ill the 3d of May. For this delay the Minister found an excuse by
referring to forms ; but such an excuse was gross and contemptible from a man ,
who , when any abrid gment of national l iberty was in question , tro d under
foot all-the forms of the House, and all the restrictions of tbe constitution.
After severa l other observations equall y severe , and after expressing a hope , tha t
the cause of our present calamit y would some day or other  be minute ly  investi-
gated , and Ministers , if found guiltv , be broug ht to condi gn punishment , Mr.
Whit bread concluded bv movin g, ( That the Ri ght Honourable William Pi t t , in
havin g so long delayed to _ present to this House an estimate of the e.vpences to
ne incurred by the proposed increase of the pay of seamen , and by ordering them
a full allowance of provisions , had been guilty of gross neg lect of duty,  and de-
served the censure of the House. ' He afterwards amended his motion by in-
serting his Majestv 's Ministers ' in the room of ' William Pitt. '

Mr. Pitt said , that  lie did not shrink from a share of the blame. The true
question was, whether Ministers had reason to th ink  extraordinary haste neces-
sary. He then shewed the way in which they had forwarded the business through
its successive stages; asserted , that among many causes of the lale calamities ,
were gross misrepresentations , some of them statin g that the  seamens claims had
been rejected; and expressed his confidence that no wilful remissness at least
would be imputed to the Members of Administrat ion , since it ivas evident tha t
their interest and their duty were, in the present case, too closel y connected to
admit of neg ligence.

Mr. Fox , Mr. Cunt-en , Mr. Martin , and Lord Georg e Cavendish , spoke for the
motion; Sir W.Geary, Mr.Rose , jun. Mr.York , and Mr. Dundas , against it. Af-
ter which the House divided—-F o r .Mr. Whilbread' s Motion , Ayes 63—Against
it , Noes 237 .

Monday 15. Mr. Wiiberforce said , that  if he could but bring the House to a
sense of th eir duty towards God and man , he should accomp lish his purpose. It
had been granted , that the slave trade was contrary to humani t y  and justice , and
yet was its abolition resisted. Alluding to the critical state of public affairs, he
said , that all who believed in a mora l Provid ence must see tha t  our perversencss
in a horri d trade , only consistent wi th  practical atheism , had provoked the divine
vengeance, which appeared to have given us up to the effect of our own pervcrs *princi ples. He concluded , by moving tor leave to bring in a Bill for abolishing
the Slave Trade , at a time to be l imited ; and that  the  House should then form
itself j iuo a Committee , to take that motion Into consideration. The molion was
opposed by Mr. Ellis , Mr. Edwards , Mr. Sewel , and Col. Gascoi gne. It was sup-
ported by Messrs. Pitt , Smith , Hobhouse , and Martin. After which the House
divided. Ayes 74—Noes 82.

Tuesday 16. Mr. Grey declared , that though in point of form his motion iva«
chiefl y directed against the Chancellor of the Exchequer , he nevertheless held all
his Majesty 'sMinisters to be equally amenable for the mischiefs that  had happened.
They were the result of a most calamitous system , which had been pursued with
unvaryin g malevolence through the whole of the present rei gn ; which had lost
us America , led us into a war with France , and would probabl y occasion the  loss
of Ireland also. He then proceeded to move a series of resolution? , founded upon

. the report , of the Secret Committee.  The three principle ones imported , that
notwithsta nding the remonstrances of the Bank against the demands made by
Government , those demand* had been persevered in and repeated; that similar
remonstrances had been made with no belter efti-ct against loans , or other  ad-
vances to the Emperor ; and that the Cha ncel lor  of the Exchequer had there in
been guilty of a high crime and misdemeanour , and deserved the censure of the
House.

{[TO BE aECl'AAIiXV COSI INVED.^



. INTELLIGENCE
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

TAULIAMUMT -STIIEET , JULY I "„ 1797.

LTEUTENANT-Coionel Simcoe , commanding the British Forces in the Is-
land of St. Domingo, states , in a letter to the Right Hon. Henry Dundas ,

dated Port-au-Princ e, May 8, that having provided for the defence of Port-au-
Prince and the adjoining posts, he marched the army against Grenier , to prevent
a ju nction of the enemy 's forces under Touissaint. His subsequent operations he
relates as follows:
' Colonel Dessources was then p laced at the head of zcoo troops, and such pre-

fatory arrangements were made as provided for the protection of L'Arcshuy e, and
were calculated to mislead the enemy. On the 16th , he marched early in
the morn ing fro m Port-au-Prince to Tourmier. The enemy, as was their custom ,
placed some troops in ambuscade , who were soon dispersed , and the King 's forces
arrived at Tourmier with little loss. The enemy had occupied two posts on tbe
crest of the mountain D'Hospirre , on each side of Tourmier, and nearl y at two
miles distance fro m it, at the habitations of Boutillier and St. Laurent. It was
necessary to dislodge them from these positions. Colonel De Peyster was there-
fore detach ed to Boutillier , from which , with his usual gallantry and good conduct ,
he drove tlie enemy. The post of Si. Laurent was more obstinately defended ,
and , by the unfort unate loss of Major Pouchet , who vyas killed in leading on the
Jeremie troops, they were thrown into confusion ; nor was the post taken till a
greater force , with cannon , appeared against it. The delay occasioned by the de-
fence of St. Laurent induced Co!. Dessources to postpone the attack of the bat-
tery till the next cl ay. . The defence of the Cul de Sac was entrusted to the Baron
Montalemberl , who made a considerable detachment to the pass where the road
from Leogane by Grenier enters the p lain. The detachment was skilfull y con-
ducted bv Major O'Gorman. It attracted the notice of considerable bodies of the
enemy, and on its return to the Croix des Bouquets in the evening, was attacked
on all sides by small parties, who were repulsed.

* Touissaint entered the plain in the course of the day, and marched to the side
of the Croix des Bouquets , actuated , as it is said , by some vagu e report of that
important post being to be abandoned on his first appearance. His cavalry fell iu
with the advanced posts of the Baron Montaleinbert 's cavalry, under the command
of Capt. Comte Manoux. That officer , collecting his troops , immediatel y charged
the enemy with great vivacity, when they fled, and withdrew, with the utmost
expedition , to the mountain.
' In the mean time Capt. Couchet , of his Majesty 's shi p A bergavenny, with some

armed vessels, proceeded off Leogane , which p lace has been effectuall y blockaded
since-my arrival at Port-au-Prince , and made various demonstrations to draw the.
enemy 's attention to that side.

'On the morning of the 17th Col. Dessources . having made bis dispositions,
marched in two colums , the left directly to Grenier , under the direction of Col.
Depeyster, in which was the British detachment commanded by Major Clay. The
ri ght column , under the direction of Colonel Vicom-.e D'Alzune , descended from
St. Laurent. U pon the division of the left arriving in lhe bottom , which sepa-
rated the post of Grenier fro m the enemy 's battery, it turned to the right , and
joined the column that  had marched fro m St. Laurent. The fog and haze in the
bottom preven ted the enemy fro m seeing this movement. It was also concealed
by the judicious manner in which Capt. Sp icer of the P.oyal Artil lery threw shells
from the hei ght of Fournier from a howiizer and carronade ,directing '.hern against
the various ambuscades and defences which the enemy had thrown up to protect
their battery from any attac k in it! front or 011 its right.. On the junction of his
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division into one column , Col. Dessources proceeded through a most difficult andalmost inaccessible country, to turn the left of the enemy 's batten- and th e work swhich supported it , having left troops on the hei ghts of St. Lament , to secure hisretreat , and Major Clay to protect him from am- attack that might  be made by theroad fro m Leogane. As the Colonel approached the flank of the battery, and thatof the breast-work which defended it , he successively broke his troops into divi-sions, which kept the enemy 's force in check andsuspence , until anoth er divisionunder the command of Lieut. -Col. Dessources , had , to their great surprise , pos-sessed themselves of the heights, considerably bevond them , when , after an inef-fectual resistance, they fled on all sides, and left Col. Dessources in possession ofthe battery, the work of several months, and of the gun which they had , in th epreceding night , withdrawn f rom it, f or  the def ence of their breast-work Thiscritical enterpme was.effected with but little loss.
_ " As the troops were assembling to proceed to other objects , which I thou gh t ofimportanc e for the king 's service, I was inform ed by Bri gadier-general Churchiflof the attack that had been made at Irois, where, thoug h the enemv had been for-tunatel y repulsed in the assault upon that post , they still continue d to invest it andto threaten its siege.
' No time was lost in dispatchin g the Hon. Colonel Maitland , with a sufficien tforce, to the assistance of that  officer. On his arrival , Brigadier-general Churchillinformed him of the repulse of the enemy.'

¦Return of killed and -Mounded. ,
In driving the enemy from their ambuscade , above Post Guerin , (Jean Kina 'sentrenched camp, under the command of Major Clay, of the 4oth Regiment , onerank and file , killed ; one oriicer, one Serjeant, one rank and file woundedOn the attack of posts St. Laurent and Boutillier , two officers , one Serjeantfour rank and file , killed ; four Officers, nine rank and file wounded '
At the attack of the enemy 's battery, breast-works , and placesof arms near PostGrenier one rank and file, killed ; one officer , one Serjeant , 12 rank and file

Names and rani of officers killed and wounded.
Capt. Haly, of the 3d Irish Bri gade wounded ; Major Pouchet , of the Jeremietroops , killed; Lieut. De ia Rue , of Dessources, killed ; Ensign Eviere of Princeof Wales 's chasseurs, wounded; Lieutenants Babi n and Campanne of JeanKma s corps, wounded; and Ensigns Le Pine and L'Artigonave ,'of ditto ,wounded. ° " '

ADMIRALTY-OFFIC E , AUGUST I , 1797.
The following dispatches have been received at this office by Evan Nepean Esq.
« T > .  .„ . , „ Y'M' de Paris , off Cadiz , July t..I desire you will acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty thatthat the Terpsichore , w;th the Thunder Bomb , having adetachi ,  ent ofart i l lery onboard , and the Urchin gun-boat , fro m Gibraltar , joined on the 2d instant , and thenight following Rear Admiral Nelson, having made his dispositions , the bomb ,covered by the gun-boats , launches and barges of the fleet , - was placed near theTower of San Sebastian , and fired some shells in to - the  town, when an at temptwas mad e by the gun-boats and launches of the enemy to carry her The Rear-Admiral , who is always present in the most arduous enterprises , with the assist-ance of some other barges, boarded and.carried two of the enemy '* gun-boats-and a large launch of one of their shi ps of war, with the Commandant of the Flot-tilla. In i'ussh o/t conflict 18 or 20 Spaniards were killed , the Commandant andseveral wounded ,-he  and 25 made prisoners ; the rest swam ashore.

J. JERVIS ,*
f Return of the killed and wounded en the night of the \d of July, 1797.

Theseus, 5 wounded ; Irresistible , 1 won -de,! ; Sea-horse , 1 wounded ; Villede Paris, 5 wounded ; Prince George , . killed , -, wounded;  Diad em , 1 woundedj»Barfleur, 1 wounded ; Egmont, 1 wounded ; Total," * killed ; 20 wounded.



Oncers xuounded. -Sea-horse , Captain Freema ntle , slightly;  A ille de Pans, Lieut ,

Wm. ' Selbv, ditto ; Diadem , Lieut. W. J. Rowe , ditto ; Prince George , Lieut.
Gregory Grant , ditto ; ditto , Mr. Touley, Midship man , ditto ; Barfieur, Mr.

Hugh Pearson, Master 's Mate; Theseus, John Sikes, Admiral' s Coxswam.

s(Bj Theseus, July 4^191-

' in obedience to your orders , the Thunder er Bomb was placed , by the good
management of Lieutenant Gourly, her ptesent Commander, assisted by Mr.
JacVon, Master of the Vil!e de Paris, who volunteered his able services within
2500 yards of the walls of Cadiz , and the shells were thrown fro m her with much
precision , under the direction of Lieutenant Baynes of the Roy.a Artillery ; but
unfort unatel y it was soon foir.-d that the large mortar was materially injured from
it's former services. I therefore jud ged it proper to order her to return urwer the
protec tion of the Goliah , Terpsichore , and Fox, who were kept undersatl for that
purpose , and for whose active services I feel much obliged .
' The Spaniards having sen '" out a great number of mortar gun-boats and

armed launches , I directed a vi gorous attack to be made on them , which was cone
with such gallantrv , that thev were drove anil pursued close to the walls ot Cadiz ,
and must have suffered considera ble loss; and I h ave the pleasure to inform you,
that two mortar-boats and an armed launch remained in our possession.
' ' I fee! myself indebted for the successful termina tion of this contest to the
gallan 'ry of every officer and man , and particularl y to Captains Freemantle and
Miller , the former of whom accompanied me in my barge ; and to my Coxswam,
John Sykes , who, in def ending my person , is most severely wounded , as was
Captain Freemantle sli ght l y , in the attack I must also beg to be permit ted to
express my admiration of Don- Miguel Tyrason , the commander of the gun-
boats , in his barge : he laid my boat alongside, and his resistance was such as to
honour a brave Officer , eighteen or twenty-six men being killed , and himself and
all the rest wounded. Not having a correct list of the killed and wounde d, l ean
only state that I believe six are killed , and 220 wounded.
• . ¦ ' ' HORATIO NELSON .

SHIPS OF WAR CAPTURED FROM THE ENEMY.

The Adol phe French lugger privateer , of 12 guns and 36 men , was capture d by
the Nautilus and Sea-gull sloops; another French lugger privateer , of loguns and
36 men , by the Dol phin revenue cutter , Capt. Richard John , off Brest ; LaBayo-
naise , French privateer, of six guns and 36 men , off Dominica , by the Cyane sloop ;
the Stulver , Dutch privateer , of 10 guns and 4S men , off the Schaw, on the 1st ot
June , bv the Astrea , Capt. Davies ; the Piteous Virg in Maria , Spanish privateer ,
Of 10 carriage guns, 8 swivels , and 42 men , by the Viper cutter , Lieut . Penplley,
commander, near Gibraltar , after a smart action of two hours , during which time
she endeavoured to set the Viper on fire , by throw ing on board several casks filled
with powder and sulphur; the Nostra Senora del Kosario , Spanish privateer of 20
guns and 100 men , by his Majesty 's ships Romulus and Mahones sa, part ot Lord St.
Vincent's fleet , off Cadiz; the Fly ing-Fish , French lug-sail privateer , of two guns
and 24 men , off Shoreham , on the 4th inst. by the Livel y Revenue cutter , Capt.
Dubois Smith ; El Princi pe de Paz , Spanish brig, of 20 guns and 100 men, by the
Boston, Capt. Morris, off Vigo, on the 4th inst. after a short action , in which Mr.
Mainwiring, a midshipman , was killed ; El Enfante, another Spanish bng two
davs afterwards , by Capt. Morris ; the oee, French pri vateer , of 20 gunsand 120
men by the Pha:ton,onthe  12th ins. off Brest ; the Brutal , Dutch lugger priva-
teer , of six gunsand 32 men . and the Syren , French cutter privateer , of six guns
and 27 men ! by the Nautilus sloop and the Fox cutter, on the 12th of June, off.
Flackey, in Norway. _ _ _, ,.

The Earl of St. Vincent , in.a letter to Mr. Nepean. dated off Cadiz, on the
16th of June, writes as follows .—-' I desire you will acquaint the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiral ty, that Lieutenant Hard y, in the French repub lican ,
corvette La Mutine , cut out of the bay of Santa Cruz , by the boars of his Ma-
jesty 's ships Lively and La Minerve, has this moment joined. lhe gallantry of this ,

action , recited in the public and private letters of the Captains Hallowell and
Cockburn has prompted me to tak e the Mutine into his Majesty service, and. to
appoint Lieutenant Hardy to the command of her, A measure so necessary to



encourage a -continuance of daring enterprize , I am confident will, meri t the ap-probation of your Lordshi ps. '
_ The enterprize is thus related by Captain Hallowell :—' I have the honour toinform vou ,that on standing into the bay of Santa Cruz , in the island ofTeneriffeon the aftern oon of the 28th , in company with La Minerve , I discovered an arm-ed bngiyin g m the road , which , on our nearer approach , hoisted French colours .Captain Cockburn agreeing with myself in op inion that she might be taken fro mher anchors , I ordered all th e boats of the two shi ps , with a lieutenant in each,to bring hermit. Lieutena nt Hardv , of La Minerve , being the senior officerthe command fell on him. At about half  past two in the afternoon , he made amost resouite att ack , in which he was gallantly supported bv Lieutenants Bland ,HopK-ms, and Bushb y, and Lieutena nt Bulkeiey, of the marines, in theLivel y 'sboat , and Lieuten ants Gage and Mating, in La Minerve 's boats , and under asmart fire of musquetry fro m the bri g, boarded and carried her almos t immedi -ate.v . This gave an alarm to the t own , and a heavy fire of ar t i l lerv and mus-quetry was opene d fro m every part of the garrison , and fro m a large shi p l yingin the road , immediatel y, which continued wi thout  intermission for near an hoar ,during which time they were very much exposed in getting the brig under weigh!and towing herout , there bein g lit t le wind. '

This vessel is named La Mutin e , carrying twelve six pounders ,! wo rh 'rty-sixpounder carronad es , and 1'5 men. The following is a list of lhe wounded:—Belonging to the Lively —Mr. Ral ph Stand ' s") , master 's mate ; William Alle n ,quarer-master;  Peter Lawrence and Glenvil le Ne wberry,  seamen.Belong ing to the Minene—Lieute nant Hardy ; Mr. J. Coulson , gunner; Mr.Eager and Mr. Carpenter , midshi pmen ; Matthew Vessey, gunner 's mate';David Lewis, second master 's mate , and Robert Sloper , coxswain. Anthon yHull  a seaman , dangero usly. James Dunlay, corporal ; John Milton and Sa-muel Clerk , privates of the n th  reg iment .
PROVIDENTIAL DELIVER ANCE.

To the number of providential escapes from imminent  peril , when, the last ravof hope has apparentl y been extinguished , mav be adred the surprizingdeliverance of Captain Noddings , lale of the Provide nce , of Whitby , bavin "
been left bv the crew , with onl y one man and lhe Captain on board .' Whenthe rest of the crew got on board the Millies , of Hull , in their haste , they lefttheir comrade inad ». ertentl y behind them , asleep, havin g been qui te  exhausted byfatigue. lhe  Captain had positively refused to quit the  shi p. The sea runningvery high , they durst not return again to feich their remaini ng companion , butwere obliged , reluctantl y, to abandon h im and the Cap tai n to apparent destruc-tion. Af te r  experiencing incredible hardshi ps, their  distress was at length dis-covered bv a French fishing-boat , which , as the gale still continued , and the seawas very turbule nt , durs t not venture on board , but , however , approached so nearas to be able to thro w a rope on board the Pr ovidence , which they " ivere fortu-nate enough to cat ch. Captain Noddings insisted on the seaman going first Hewas according ly dragged through the sea, and was got on bo ard the fishing bo atwi thout  receivin g any hurt.  The rope was again threwn. for Captain Noddin g'who , unfortunat el y, not having made the rope sufficiemlv secure , as they werelifting him on board it sli pt and he sunk 10 the botto m. ' Not coming up againhis companion begged them to put down a hook , which was instantlv done , andhavin g luckil y caught hold of his clot hes , he was biip ril y rescued from the waves.

. No signs of hie however appearing when  he was got on board , the  Frenchmenwere going to heav e him again into the sea , but the poorfello w begged earnestl ythat they would use some endeavours for his recovery. Af t e r  some fruit less at-tempts had been made , and no symptoms of reluming life appearin g, they were
ap m preparing to thro w him overboard , but the supp lications of the  fai thf ul.faeaman prevailed on the  fisherm en to suffe r the body t o remain on the cover ofa chest t i l i  lhe morning,, and that if then no signs of - life appeared , he declared hewould conseri ' to his being committed to the deep. It isverv surprizin g, "that  inthe mormn g st mp t nms  of returnin g animation were per ceived , and bv ci.refnl at-t ' tntt on , Captain Nodd ings was perfectl y recovered , and is now safel y arrived at



yy C O M M O T I O N S  I N  IRELAND.

^ CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.] 
^

DUBLIN', MAY 4, I 797-

The House of Lords have adopted the measure taken by the House of Com-
mons in consequence of the -Lord Lieutenant 's Message, relative to the
united Irishmen apprehen ded in Belfast , and have appoinied _ a secret committee
to consider and report their opinion to the House on that  subject.

May S. Accounts were received in town of a skirmish having taken place
between the Devon shire fencibles and the Kerry militia , in Londonderry.

Several persons have been apprehended in the neighbourhood of Dublin , on
treasonable charges. The Lord Mayor has issued a Proclamation to prevent
large assemblies at funerals.

there are four howitzers" p lanted in the Lower Castle-yard ; ancl the Coach-
house in Little Shi p-street has been converted into a guard-house. The sen-
tinels are doubled , and strong iron pallisadoed -gates hav e been erected on all
the outer gateways. . . . .

Great dissentions prevail in the south of Ireland , in consequence of the rigour
with which the tithes are exacted. .

io . Mr. Pelham , in the House of Commons, broug ht up the report ot the se-
cret committee appointed to consider of the papers seized in Belfast, and to
report their op inion thereon. This report , which consists of 69 folio pages,
was read at full length by the clerk : we must content ourselves with giving a
general summarv of its contents.

The committee began bv stating, that they considered it to be a proper dis-
charge of their duty to examine into the princi p les and motives of the society
of united Irishmen 'at its first formation ; they assert , that in consequence ot
this examination , they find that the society, under the pretex t of promoting a
Parliamentary Reform , and what they called Emanci pation of the Catholics ,
harboured a desi gn to disunite this country fro m Great Britain , to overthro w the
present constitution , and establish in its stead a Republ ican form of Government.
The committee rest this op inion , in a great measure, on a letter written by-
Theobald Wolse Tone, a very active member of that society, to his friend; in
Belfast ; in which there appears a number of expressions which seem to indicate
that Mr. Tone considered the British connection as the bane of Irish prosperity.

Another  ground of this op inion of the committee is the decl aration pub-
lished by the societv of united Irishmen in Dublin , in lhe year 1791 , when Mr.
Rowan and Dr. Drenan were chairman and secretary, in which the prominent
princi ple is , that none but the peop le can speak the will of the peop le. The
committee then proceeded to the papers. They state the manner in which these
papers had been seized in the house of a John Alexander , at Belfas t , by Cap-
tain Barber and Mr. Fox ; they recite in what rooms, and in what company
they had been found ; and infer that they were the papers of two committ ees of
united Irishmen. By one it appears that the society is organized in a very per-
fect manner; the lowest constituent part is the Baron ial committee , -or the
committee of the members who live in one Barony. When this committee
becomes numerous , it is sp lit into two committees. When a certain number
of these committees are formed in a county, they elect a county committee ;
when a certain number of county committees are formed they elect a provincial
committee; and again , when two or more of these committees are created
thev elect members who form the highest number of the society, a national
committee.

They are, among other things , impowered to raise money in certain pro-
portions , and to distribute it in certa in ways, such as providing arms and am-
muni t ion;  supply ing the members who suffer for the caiue with necessaries,
and with the means ' of defence; providin g for the families of thos e who may
fall in anv way for the common service ; and they 'are enabled to regulate the
-«lection of military ollicers. There is a particular provision which fixes the
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encourage a -continuance of daring enterprize , I am confident will.meri t the ap-probation of your Lordshi ps.'
_ The enterprize is thus related by Captain Hallowell :— ' I have the honour toinform vou , that on standing into the bay of Santa Cruz , in the island ofTeneriffe,on the afternoon of the 28th , in company with La Minerve , I discovere d an arm-ed brig lying in the road , which , on our nearer approach , hoisted French colours.Captain Cockburn agreeing with myself in op inion that she might be taken fro mher anchors , I ordered all the boats of the two shi ps, with a lieutenant in each,to bring her out. Lieutenant Harclv , of La Minerve , being the senior officer ,the command fell on him. At about half past two in the afternoon , he made amost resolute att ack , in which he was gallantly supported bv Lieutenants  Bland ,Hop kins , and Bushb y, and Lieutenant Bulkeiey, of the marines , in theLivelv 'sboat , and Lieutenant s Gage and Maling, in La Minerve 's boats , and under asmart fire of musquetry fro m the brig, boarded and carried her almost immedi -atel y. This gave an alarm to the town , and a heavy fire of art i l ler y and mus-quetry was opened from every part of the garrison , and fro m a large shi p l yingin the road , immediatel y, which continued without intermission for near an hour ,during which time they were very much exposed in getting the brig under weigh

and towing her out , there bein g l i t t le  wind. '
This vessel is named La Mutine , carrying twelve six pounders ,! wo Ih ' rty-sixpounder carronades , and 135 men. The followin g is a list of (he wounded:—Belong ing lo the Lively —Mr. Ral p h Standish , master 's mate ; William All en,quar er-master ; Peter Lawrence and Glenvil le  Newberrv , seamen.
Belong ing lo the Minerve—Lieutenant  Hardy ; Mr. J. Coulson , gunner; Mr.Eager and Mr. Carpenter , midshi pmen ; Mat thew Vessey, gunner 's mate 1;David Lewis, second master 's mate , and Robert Sioper , coxswain. Antho nyHull , a seaman , dangero usl y. James Dunlay, corporal ; John Milton and Sa-muel Cle.k, privates of the n t h  regiment .

PROVIDENTIAL DELIVE RANCE.
To the number of providential escapes from imminent peril , when, the last ravof hope has apparentl y been extin guished , mav be ad< ed the surprizin "deliverance of Captain Noddin gs, lale of the Provide nce , of Whitby,  havingbeen left by the crew , with onl y one man and the  Captain on board. Whenthe rest of the crew got on board th e Millies , of Hull , in their haste , Ihey lefttheir comrade inad» ertentlv behind th em , asleep, having been qui te  exhausted byfatigue. The Captain had positivel y refused to quit the  shi p. The sea runnin gvery high , they durst not return again to feich their remainin g companion , butwere obliged , reluctantl y,  to abandon him and the Captain  to apparent destruc-tion. Afler experiencin g incredible hardshi ps, their  distress-was at length dis-covered bv a French fishing-boat , which , as the gale still continued , and the  sea

was very turbulent , durst not venture on board , but , however , approached so near
as to be able to thro w a rope on beard the Provide nce , which they '  ivere fortu-
nate enough to catch. Captain Noddin gs insisted on the seaman going first. Hewas according ly dragged thr ough the sea, ancl was got on board the fishing boat
wi thout  receivin g any hurt .  The rope was again thrown for Captain Noddings 'who, unfortunately ,  not having made the  rope sufficiently secure , as they werelifting him on board it sli pt and he sunk to the bottom. Not coming up again ,his companion begged them to put down a hook , which was instantl y done , andhavin g luckil y caught hold of his clothes , he was hap-i ly rescued from the waves .No signs of life however appearing when  he was got on board , the Frenchmen
were going to heave him again into the sea , but the poor fellow begged earnestlythat they would use some endeavours for his recovery . Af t e r  some fruitless at-temp ts  had been made , and no symptoms of reluming life appearin g, they wereagain preparing to thro w him overooard , but the supp lic ations of the  faithfu l.bearnan prevailed on the fisherm en to suffer the bedv 10 remain on lhe rover of
a chest t i l l  the  morning,, and that  if then no signs of iife appeared , he declared hewould ccnip n ' to his being committed to the deep. It is very surprizing, *!hat in.the mornin g 's* mp 'oms of retur ning animation were perceived , ancl by careful at-tention , Captain Noddings was perfectl y recovered , and is now safely arrived atHull.



C O M M O T I O N S  I N  IRELAND.

[[C ONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.]

DUBLIN , MAY 4, 1797-

The House of Lords have adopted the measure taken by the House of Com-
mons, in consequence of the Lord Lieutenant 's Message , relative to the
united Irishmen apprehended in Belfast , and have appo intee ^ a secre t committee
to consider and report their op inion to the House on that  subject.

May 8. Accounts were received in town of a skirmish having taken place
between the Devonshire fencibles and the Kerry militia , in Londonderry.

Several persons hav e been apprehended in tlie neighbourhood of Dublin , on
treas onable charges. The Lord Mayor has issued a Proclamation to prevent
large assemblies at funerals.

There are four howitzers" p lanted in the Lower Castle-yard ; and the Coach-
house in Little Shi p-street has been converted into a guard-house. The sen-
tinels are doubled , and strong iron pallisadoed-gates have been erected on all
the outer gateways. . . . , .

Great dissentions prevail in the south of Ireland , in consequence of the rigour
with which the tithes are exacted. .

io. Mr. Pelham , in the House of Commons, broug ht up the report of the se-
cret committee appointed to consider of the papers seized in Belfast , and to
report their op inion thereon. This report , which consists of 69 folio pages,
was read at full length by the clerk : we must content ourselves with giving a
general summary of its contents.

The committee began bv stating, that they considere d it to be a proper dis-
charge of their duty to examine into the princi ples ane! motives of the society
of united Irishmen "at its first formation ; they assert , that in consequenc e of
this examination , they find that  the society, under the pretex t of promoting a
Parliamentary Reform , and what they called Emanci pation of the Catholics ,
harboured a desi gn to disunite this country from Great Britain , to overthrow the
present constitution , and establish in its stead a Republican form of Government.
The committee rest this op inion , in a great measure , on a letter written by-
Theobald Wolse Tone , a very active member of that society, to his friends in
Belfast ; in which there appears a number of expressions which seem to indicate
that Mr. Tone considered the British connection as the bane of Irish prosperity.

Another  ground of this op inion of the committee is the declaration pub-
lished by the societ y of united Irishmen in Dublin , in the year 1791 , when Mr.
Rowan and Dr. Drenan were chairman and secretary, in which the  prominent
principle is, that none but the peop le can speak the will of the peop le. The
committee then proceeded to the papers. They state the manner in which these
papers had been seized in the house of a John Alexander , at Belfast , by Cap-
tain Barber and Mr. Fox ; they recite in what rooms, and in what company
they had been found ; and infer that they were the papers of two committees of
united Irishmen. By one it appears that the society is organized in a very per-
fect manner ; the lowest constituent part is the Baronial committee , -or the
committee of the members who live in one Barony. When this committee
becomes numerous , it is sp lit into two committees. When a certain number
of these committees are formed in a county, they elect a county committee ;
when a certain number of county committees are formed they elect a provincial
committee; and again , when two or more, of these committees are created ,
they elect members who form the highest number of the society, a national
committee.

They are, among other things , impowered to raise money in certain pro-
portions , ancl to distribute it in certa in ways, such as providing arms and am-
munition ; supply ing the members who suffer for the cauoe with necessaries,
and with the means ' of defence; providing for the families of those who may
fall in any way for the common service ; and they are enabled to regulate the

-(flectio n of military officers. There is a particular provision which fixes the
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manner in which the tribunal shall be chosen , who, when a Revolution , begins,
shall decide on the property and even the lives of accused individuals; and there
is another provision , which declares what  description of suspected persons shall
not be suffered to enter the ranks when the conflict shall beg in; The other
papers are minutes of the  proceedings of sub-committees of united Irishmen ,
and reports on a variety of subjects. "They contain , in the first p lace , accurate
returns of the numbers of men who have at different periods become members
of the body ; also return s- of the sums subscribed by each respective p lace , and
the purposes for which the money has been expended. The returns of guns,,
bayonets , swords , pikes , cannon , powder , ball cartrid ges, and of bullets , are
all reported with equal accuracy, and always accompany the returns of men and
money. The society has risen (a a number truly formidable—not less at this
moment than 100,000 men ! the  amount of their  arms appears to be very con-
siderable; and they reck on among their  ordnance eight peices of cannon and
one mortar. .

In the i r  money accou nts are found accurate statements of their expenditure
for assisting prisoners and purchasing arms; and in one return , it is remarkable ,
that the officer who  remits it , says , ' this money has been paid some.vhat before
the usual time , because it is expected our friends will soon arrive at Bahtry, '
or words to that  effect ; and several instances occur in the papers of allusions to
the expected arrival of these friends.

The report being read , Mr. Pelham moved , that a copy of it be sent to
the House of Lords , and that it be printed.

Both these motions were agreed to. "
11. Military waggons , chests , boxes , whecl-barrows , intrenching tools, with

several articles necessary for laying out encampments , are still getting ready
with the utmost expeditio n in the Ordnance-yard , and as soon as a proper
quantity are finished , they will be immediately dispatched to different pans of
the king dom. In short , the most indefati gable efforts are exerted to put this
countr y in such a formidab le state of defence , that it may bid defiance to the
attempts or machinations of internal or external enemies.

12. A few days ago , four carts loaded with arms , which had been seized in
the- nei ghbourhood of Belfast , were broug ht in under an escort of the 2zd li ght
dragoons , arid lod ged at their artillery barracks.

Two regiments , consisting of one thousand men , have arrived in the north
fro m Scotland. The number of troops on their passag e, or within a few days
arrived from Eng land and Scotland , amount to upward s of 8000.

13. On Wednesday ni ght the houses of Mr. Commit , Messrs,.Drake, Moore ,
Halt , Gorey, Earth , Half penny, all within two miles of Trim, were broke inte
by a party of Defenders, who carried off all the arms contained therein.

15. Lord Castlereag h , after a speech of much violence against the united
Irishmen , moved , that  the Commons should agreee with the Lords in the Ad-
dress to his Majesty, founded on the preceding report relative to the papers seized
at Belfast. Mr. Grattan oppose d coercive measures.

Mr. Smith moved an amendment , to request ' that his Majesty would use
conciliator y measures to remove every pretext of discontent fro m tlie well-disposed ,
as well as measure s of coercion for the prevention and punishment of conspiracy
and treason—urg ing the  necessity of correcting abuses , as well as adopting
strong laws to repress disaffection.'

A warm debate ensued.
Mr. Fletcher asserted tha t  he feare d the peop le would be led to look on the

repo rt of the committee as fabricated rather lo ju stify the past measures of government than
to state facts ! and that  if coercive measures were to be pursued , the whole coun-
try must be coerced ; for the spirit of insurrection badp ervaded every par t of it I

These observations produced much contention.
Mr. M. Beresford order ed the clerk to take down the words.
Mr. J. C. Beresford thoug ht himself called on to defend th e secre t committee.
Mr. Toler moved an abstract resolution , declaring that the imputation con-

veyed in those words (of Mr. Fletcher ) was an unfounded calumny on the re-
port. He was at length , however, persuaded to withdraw his motion.. The



House then divided on Mr. Smith' s amendment , which was lost without a di-
vision.

The grand business of the ni ght was now introduced by Mr. W. Ponsonb y,
who, in a short prefatory speech , proposed his motion on the subject of Reform.
Before he moved any of the resolutions specifically, he read them all to the
House—Thev are in substance as follow:—

Resolved , that it is indispensably necessary to a fundamental Reform of the
Jlepresentation , that all disabilities on account of religion be for ever abolished ,
¦and that Catholics shall be admitted into the legislature , and all the great offices
of state , in the same extent , &c. as Protestan ts now are.

That it is the indispensable right of the peop le of Ireland to be fully and
fairly represented in parl iament.

That , in order that the people may be fully enabled to exercise that right ,
the privilege of returning members for Cities, Boroug hs, &c. in lhe present
form , shall cease—that each county be divide d into districts , consisting of
5000 houses each—each district to return two members to parliament.

That all persons possessing freehold property to the amount of 40s. per an-
num, all possessed of leasehold interests of the annual value of , all
who have resided for a certain number of years in any great city or town fol-
lowing a trade , and all who shall be free of any city, by birth , marriage or
servitude , shall vote for members of parliament.

That seats in parliament shall endure for number of years (The blanks
were left to be filled up by the direction of the House.)

The first of these resolutions Mr. Ponsonby moved.
Mr. Pelham spoke against it , principally on the old argument of this not being-

the time, and concluded by moving the question of adjournment.
The general sentiment among those who opposed the motion appeared to he,

that no concession should be made to conciliate ; but that , if the present coer-
cive measures did not restor e tranquility, the last appeal should be mad e to
Force—in which they seemed conscious of decisive , superiority.

The motion of Mr! Ponsonby was lost by a majority of 117 to 30.
The members went armed to the above debate , and 18 rounds of ball and car-

trid ges were served 10 the troops , both horse and foot! ¦ 
(

16. Early on Sunday morning last , about tw-o o'clock , a number of armed men ,
amounting io several hundreds , made an hostile appearan ce against the inhabi-
tants atForkhill , near Dundalk. They were opposed by the City of Dublin militia ,
quartered in that part , ancl the yeomanry cavalry, commanded by Capt . Fortescue .
Finding it was not easy 10 bring them to a close engagement , from the situa-
tion they had taken , the yeomanry and mili t ia made a feint at t ack upon these
peop le , and afterwards a retr eat ,, which drew the la t ter  alter them ,-and having
brought them to a spot from which they could not so readil y escape , the cavalry
wheeled about , only about 24 in number , (the Dub lin mili t ia opening right and
left to let them pass), fell upon them with great fury, killed about 25, and
took several prisoners.

Ministers have already sent over instructions to the Lord Lieutenant to an-
Kounce to the military in this country an intention of increasing their  pay,

18. On Tuesday last four privates of the Mqitaghan militia were shot , in pur- -,
suance of the sentence of a Court-Mar tial. These men had engaged to desert
from their officers upon a signal , and were actually appointed officers , and had
received commissions to act in rebel corps.

19. Three men of lhe Wexford regiment of militia have been tried at Cork
for acts of mutiny and disloyalty ;' one of them has been sentenced to be shot ,
another to receive icoo, and the third 600 lashes.

20. Letters received fro m Phili pstown state , that  on Wednesday ni ght an
at tem pt  was made by a numerous body of united I r ishmen to surprise the
barracks. The garrison , consisting of a party of the 4th dragoon guards , flew
to arms , and wi thou t  wait ing to dress themselves , rushed upon the assailants ,
two of whom they  kil ted , took four of the ringleaders , and put the- remainder
IP fli ght , manv of whom were severel y wounded.



' General orders f rom Adj utant-General' s Off ice, zotb May, 1797. In obedience to
nn order of the Lord Lieutenant ancl Council , it is the Commander in Chief' s
command , that  the  military do act , without waiting for directions fro m the civil
magistrate , in dispersing any tumultuous assemblies , or persons threatening the
peace of the realm , and the safely of the lives and properties of his Majesty 's
loyal subjects whatsoever .'
, On lhe 23d ' there was a great disturbance at Belfast : information having been
received thai arms were hid iu a house belonging to a g lazier in town , every
military officer there , accompanied by a strong par t y  of the Momig han militia ,
went at mid-day and searched the house , where 'they found 1 mortar , 1 swivel,
a quantity of shot , slugs, and cart ri dges, a box full of f l ints , and several p ikes.
Besides this , they also found a number of coats for soldiers , on the  bu t tons  of
which is a harp, and round it these words, ' Belfast National Guards. ' On she
box which contai ned the f l ints  was painted a Crown reversed , with  the tree of
liberty on each side. The soldiers took the furniture into the street , and burn t
i t ;  they then walked in procession throug h the streets , carry ing the  coats with
tbem. The owner has absconded.

On the 23d John M'Clure was apprehended on a charg e of hi gh treason.
. 26. On the 25th inst . Colonel Barber , and Mr. Fox , Town Major of Bel-
fast , caug ht a smith and his assistant forging pikes. On threatening them with
immediate death , they produced 16 they had secreted in an adjoining house ,
newly forged. The troops were so much incensed at seeing these instruments
of destruction , that  they levelled the forg e lo the ground. The pikes were
hung round lhe villains , who were broug ht prisoners to town. More of theSe
weapons have been since discovered.

Another blacks mith , James Adams , from Island Magee , was broug ht into Bel-
fast, by a detachment of the artillery. Some pikes were stuck through his hat ,
and others hung round him.

31. On Monday, several ladies were rudel y assaulted by the soldiery in Cas-
tle-street. .No female , with any thing green about her dress, was suffered
to pass. Ribbands , bonnets , and handkerchiefs of that  colour were wantonly
torn fro m their persons , with the greatest rudeness and the foulest language.

June 1. Sixteen persons, charged with being united Irishmen were yesterd ay
taken up, and committed to Newgate. Four men , of the names of Reiley and
Kelly, were also committed to Newgate as defenders.

On Monday last , a party of soldiers repaired to Clonard Brid ge, in the county
of Meath , to apprehend two defenders. They took up one, set fire to his
habitation , and lef t  him in the care of two, of the parly, while they were in
pursuit of the other. The captive dreading the consequences , made " an effort
to escape ; but was instantl y shot by the sentinels. We are informed , that his
body was afterwards hung up in ierrorem by the road side.'8. Yesterday the whol e garrison inarched out to witn ess the punishment of
two men of the Kildare militi a , condemned to be shot for breaches of the articles
of war , and of their  alleg iance. About two o'clock the sentence was executed
by ei g ht of their own regiment. The troops were afterward s marched bv th e
dead bodies.

12. In several parts of the north , the great quanti t y of arm s which has
heen recovered has so disp irited the malcontents , that all oppositi on has
ceased.

At Londonderry , last week four 'persons, viz. Pat. Gramsev , Oliver Black-
burn , Robert Kil pairick , and James Crai g, were sent on board" the tender now
lying in the River , for making pike heads.

17. Accounts were yesterday received in town f rom Kinnegad , in (he. county
of Westmeath , which state , that on Thursday morning a party of the military
having received information that  arms were concealed in lhe house of a Mr.Dod , a person eminent as a distiller at Multifar nam, in that  nei ghbourhood ,proceeded th i ther , and upon their arr ival  were fired upon from the windows; the
soldiery thereupon broke in , killed one man , and having seized twenty-one
stand of concealed arm s, reduced the fiouse to ashes.



LATELY, at his seat at Montreal,
near Seven Oaks, Kent , in his

Sist year, the Right Hon. Jeft'ery Lord
Amherst , of Holmsdale , K.B.  privy-
counsellor to his Majesty, gov. of
Guernsey, a field-marshal in the army,
ancl colonel of the 2d regt. of life-guards
and o f t h e 6oth (or Royal American)
regiment of foot. He is succeeded in
titles and estates by his nep hew, Wil-
liam Pitt .Amherst.—His Lordshi p was
born Jan. 29, 17 17; received his first
commission in the army in 1731; was
aid-du-camp to Gen. Ligonier in 174 1,
and , in that c!iaracter,was present at the
battles of Dettingen , Fontenoy, and
Rocoux. He was afterwards made aid-
du-camp to the Duke of Cumberland ,
and , as such , was at the battles of
Laffeldt and Hastenbec k ; and continued
with his Royal Hi ghness till  1756,
when he was appointed colonel of th e
15th reg iment of foot. In 175S he re-
ceived orders to return to Eng land , be-
ing appointed for the American service ,
and sailed from.Portsmouth , on March
16, as major-general commanding the
troops for the siege of Louisbourg, &c. ;
in which , by the extraordinary exer-
tions of Gen. Wolfe , he succeeded.
On the 301I1 of September in the
same year he was appointed commander
in chief of . all the forces in America ,
in the room of Gen. Abercr ombie;
and at the same time was appointed
colonel of another reg iment (being the
Goth) as of ri ght. He was also mad e
governor of Virg inia ; and was one of
the oldest knight s of tlie Bath ( the
third on the list), being one of the first
presented with a red ribband by his
present Majesty, very soon after he
came to the throne , in 1761. He con-
tinued in the command in America to
the latter end of 1763, when .he re-
turned to Eng land. Sept. 21 , 1768 ,
he was dismissed from all his emp loy-
ments , in consequence of a personal
dispute with the King ; but , by the
mere effect of publ ic  discussion in
the news-papers , he surmounted all
difficulties , and , in the November fol-
lowing, was admitted to court , and re-
ceived with redoubled honours .

The first office conferred on him
after his restoration to royal favour
happened on the 7th of the same month ,
in consequence of the death of Gen.
Burton , when Gen. Amherst was ap-
pointed colonel of his ( the 3d) regt.
of foot; and Gen. Gage, on Gen. Am-
herst' s coining home , was appointed
commander in chief in America, and,
as such , colonel of the 60th regiment ,
which he held during Gen. Amherst' s
suspension. Gen. Gage, however, al-
thoug h he was suffered to hold his
command in America , was superseded
in his command of the 60th reg iment
of foot, to make way for Amherst 's
re-appointment ; al thoug h the holding
this regiment was before considered as
a matter of right , attached to ihe Ame-
rican command. In addition to these
appointments, was conferred on Am-
herst that of firs t officer o f - the  staff ;
which gave him authority over all the
armies on the Bri tish establishment.
In 177 1 he was made governorof Guern-
sey ; and , the year after , was ap-
pointed lieutenan t-general of the ord-
nance , which he held t i l l  the appoint-
ment of Gen. Kowe to that office :
but , in lieu of this , upon tlie death of
Lord ¦Hnrri -'glon . Geii. Amhers t ivas
appointed colonel of the ' 2d troop of
grenadier-guards; and , on the death of
Lord Cadogan , to the 2d troop of horse-
guards ; and , when that  corps was re-
duced , to the 2d reg iment, of horse-
guards. In 1776 he was created Baron
Amherst , of Holmesdale , in the county
of Kent. In 177 S he had lhe command
of the army in England ; in 1779 was
made colonel of the second tr \ op of
horse grenadier-guard: .; in 1782 re-
ceived the gold stick from the King,
when , on the change of the Admini-
stration , the command of the army,
and the lieutenant-generalshi p of the
ordnance ,- were put into other hands.
In I787„h e recei -. ee! another patent of
peerage , as Baro n Amhers t , of Mon-
treal , with remainder to his nep hew,
William Pit t  Amherst. These accu-
mulations of royal favour appear to
have arisen fro m the taking of Mon-
treal (which was easil y reduced afie .i
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Wolfe had taken Quebec). On the
staff being re-established , which ob-
liged the brave Gen.Conway (the oldest
officer then in the service , and who ,
by right, was entitled to the command ,)
to act under him , hi was, Jan . 22 , 1793,
agai n appointed to the command of the
army in Great Britain.

Besides Gen. Conway, the following
were Amherst 's seniors ; the Duke of
Gloucester , Sir George Howard, the
Duke of Argy le , the Hon. John Fitz-
william , and Sir Charles Montagu.
On the 10th of February, 1795, the
command of the army being given to
the Duke of York, an offer of earl-
dom , and the rank of field-marshal ,
were made to Lord Amherst , who then
declined accepting them ; but , on the
30th of July, 1790', accepted the rank
of field-marshal. His Lordshi p had
not , fro m bad health , been able to at-
tend his duty as gold-stick in waiting
on the King for more than two years
past.

The name of Sir Jeffery Amherst
was as much dreaded by the enemies
of Great Britain as it was revered by
his countrymen. The honour of the
nation , whose battles he foug ht , seemed
to be the predominant princip le throug h-
out his militar y care er. He . was a
firm disci plinarian , but he was the
soldier 's friend ; a man of strict cecono-
rny, always sober , and lead y, at all
times , to hear and redress the com-
plaints of tlie army in general. No
ostentation of heroism marked anv of
his actions; but the whole of his con-
duct evinced the firm simp licity of a
brave mind , animated by the consci-
ousness of what was due to himself
and to his country. As commander in
chief , it has been said that he was in-
duced , by the sweets of office, to retain
his situation longer than his strength
permitted the active execution of its
duties ; but , as his Sovereign saw no
reason for his resignation , and as his
country could not be dissatisfied that
the post was held by one who had

. hazarded his life in her defence , ancl
added to her triump hs , such comp laints
must be considered as the mean off-
spring of envy and malevolence. That
be occtnionail y emp loyed the  patron-
age cf his situation in promoting his
friends , is not to be mentioned with
reproach. It  is the allowed privilege
of most public si tuations ; and it may
be fairly asserted , that l*.e took every

opportunity of giving clue advancemen t
to distinguished talents , and always
endeavoured to support the dignity of
the service. He has at length submit-
ted to an enemy whom none can resist;
and the laurels he reaped will for ever
flourish round his tomb. Lord Amherst
married , .first , Jane , daug hter of Tho.
Dal yson, Esq. of Manlon , co. Lincoln ,"
who dy ing Jan. 7, 1765, he married ,
secondly, March 26, 1767, Elizabeth ,
grand-daug hter of Lucius-Henry, fifth
Lord Viscount , Falkland , of the king-r
dom of Scotland.

The family of Amherst is supposed
to be descended fro m Hamo, a Saxon
baron , who was sheriff of the county of
Kent in the .rei gn of King William the
Conqueror. Hamo , his descendant ,
was bishop of Rochester ; and Hamo,
in the rei gn of Edward the Third , wrote
himself Hamo de Hurst. The gene-
alogy has been regularl y traced fro m
the rei gn of Richard the Second. His
Lordshi p's remains were interred in
the family-vault in Seven Oaks church .
The funera l service was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Curteis, the rector. The
coffin was covered with black velvet ,
and . on the plate was inscribed his
name , age, and title. The ceremony
was attended with little parade.

At his apartments in York-street ,
St. James 's-square , in his 55th year ,
the Right Hon Harvey Redmond Mor-
res, Lord Vise Mountmorr es. . He
put an end to his existence by shooting
himself throu g h the head. By the
direction of 'lie bullet , it appeared that
he had put tlie p istol into his mou th ;

' he had another in his pocket , loaded ;
and , by every account , it is obvious
that he had made preparations for this
violentact ; he had paid the few bills that
he owed , and had conversed in a way
that gave his acquaintance reason to
believe that  he had for several days
deliberated upon the suicide he ac-
comp lished. He had some apprehen-
sion that  his mind was likely to be de-
ranged , and consulted with  Dr. Tur-
ton , the day before , on the subject ,
asking him if he would recommend Dr.
Willis. Dr. T. concurred in the pro-
priety of sending for that  gentleman .
In consequence , Lard M. wrote to Dr.
W. desiring him to at tend him the fol-
lowing morning, at ten o'clock , and
Dr. T. by agreement , was to wait on
him an hour after , it appeared that
his Lordship did not go to bed the



whole night. At  six in the morning
his apothecary 's man broug ht him a
med icine which he had sent for. Dr.
W. arrived punctually at ten;  Lord M.
saw him fro m the window, and , at
the very moment , as if the appearance
of Dr. W. was . the signal , the unfor-
tunate Nobleman dispatched himself.
His father was the first nobleman of
the family ; created a baro n in 1756,
and advanced to the di gnity of a vise.
1763. His Lordshi p was a liberal and
active supporter of the fund for reliev-
ing authors in distress; and was a good-
natured , intelli gent man , fond of talk-
ing, but more from the prevalence of
strong animal spirits than vanity. It
is certain that for several years he had
many strange habits which seemed tend-
ing to insanity. He had , by a course
of prudence amounting almost to par-
simony, created , in fact , a very easy
fortune ; for, fro m a very small , en-
cumbered estate , he is said to leave a
clear 5000). a-vear. The coroner 's in-
quest , on the clearest proofs , broug ht
in their  verdict Lunacy. His Lord-
ship's remains were conveyed to St.
James's chapel in Tottenham-court-
road, and there decently interred.
There is reason to suppose that he died
without making a will , nothing of the
sort having been discovered among his
papers.

Lately, at his palace at Chichester ,
the Right Rev. Sir William Ashburn-
ham , bart . D. D. the venerable bishop
of that see, and recorof Gestling, in
Sussex. His Lordshi p was the father
of the Eng lish bench , and the only
bishop not appointed by his presen t
Majesty. He was grandson of Sir
Denny A. of Bromham , Sussex, the
lirst baronet of the family, son of
Charles his second son by his second
wife , and nep hew of Sir William , who
died 1755 . He was born 17..; admit-
ted at Bene 't-college , Cambrid ge , 1728 ,
where he took the degrees of B. A.
1732 , M. A. by mandate ^733, and
D. D. 1749; was elected fellow 1732 ;
presented to the rectories of Garnston
and Cromwell, co. Notting ham , which
he exchanged for Bexhill , Sussex ,
which he held with the deanry of Chi-
chester , to which he was promoted in
November , 1741. He was also , 1737,
chaplain of Chelsea-hosp ital , and chap-
lain in ordinary to the King; residen-
tiary of St. Paul' s, 1753 , hut never
took possession; and became bishop

of Chichester 1754, °*' tne translation
of Bp. Mawson to Ely, with licence
to hold his livings in commendum for
three years. He preached before the
House of Commons, Nov. 5,^1745,
from Matt. vii. 1 5; at th« special as-
size held at ,C'iichester for the trial of
the smugglers, Jan. 174 S. Job »xix. 14
— 16 ; before the House of Lords, May
29, 175 1 , 1 Sam. xii. 24 ; before the
Society for propagating the Gospel ,
1760, Rom. i. 16; before the Governors
of the London-hosp ital , ,1764, Ps. ciii.
7. He married Margaret , daug hter of
Thomas .Pelham , of Let»es, Esq. by
whom he had a son, William , admit-
ted at Bene-'t-college, 17.., M.P. for
Hastings, and deputy-keeper of the
great wardrobe; and two daughters,
who lived with him unmarried til! his
death. Sir Denny A. married a daugh-
ter of John A. grandfather of the first
Lord A. His remains were deposited
in the family-vault at Battle , Sussex.
The very numerous attendants on the
funeral were, on their return home,
next day, thwarted by some untoward
circnpistances. A few miles from
Battle, the coach andhears e horses were
so affrighted by the tempest , and a fire-
ball that fell near them , that it was
jud ged prudent to return with them to
the above place; and, on their entering
Brighton , the day after , an assistant to
Mr. Weller , the undertaker , had his
thi gh broken , throug h the obstruction
of a waggon, at the bottom of North-
street.

Latel y, at Cambrid ge, after a long
illness, in his 63d year, the Rev.
Richard Farmer, D. D.'F. B. and A. SS.
master of Etnanuel-college , princi pal
librarian of the public library in that
university, some time prebendar y of
Canterbury, which he resi gned on be-
coming one of the canons-residentiary
of St. Paul, London , chancellor
of the diocese of Litchfield and Coven-
try, and prebendary of Worcester. He
was bom at Leicester in 1735 ; was
admitted to the degrees of B.A. 1757,
M. A. 17 60, B.D. 17 67, and D. D.
1775; elected master of Emanuel col-
lege , on the death of the Eev. Dr.
Richardson , March , 1775 ; in the same
year , princi pal librarian , on the death
of (he Rev. Dr. Barnardiston , master
of Bene 't-college. He served the office
of vice-chancellor in the years 1775
and 17 S7 ; and was much respected for
Ilia liberality to. the poor, and the



various plans suggested by him.for the
improvement of the town of Cambridge.
He was well known in the  literary
world for his ' Essay on the Learning
of Shakspeare, addressed to Josep h
Cradock , Esq. 1776 ,' which has been
four times printed , viz. 1766 , 1767, 178 9,
and (in Mr. Steeven 's comp lete edition
of the great Dramatic Bard) 1793.
Two letters of Dr. Johnson to Dr. Far- ,
mer are preserved in Boswell' s Life ;
the one, in 1770 , requesting (fo r Mr.
Steevens and himself)  such informa-
tion concerning Shakspeare as Dr. F.
was ' more able to give than any other
man;' the other, in 1780 , soliciting in-
formation concerning ' Ambrose i'hi-
li ps, Broome , and Gray , who were all
of Cambridge; and of whose lives he
was to give such accounts as he could
gather. ' In 1765 he announced his
intention of publ ishing the ' History
and Anti quities of the  Town of Lei-
cester ; ' but , in his l e t t e r  to Mr. Cra-
dock on a more favourite subject , la-
ments tha t  ' he had been persuaded
into that emp loyment.-'

[' Thoug h I have as much ,' he says,
' of the nalale solum about me as any
man w ha 'so ever , yet , I own, the p rim-
rose p ath is stil l  more p leasing than the
p osse or the Walling-slrecl :
' Age c a n n o t w i t h e r i t , norcusfom stale
Its inf in i te  variety. ' •

And , when I am fairly rid of the dust
of topograp hical an t i quity ,  which hath
continued much longer about me than
I expected , you may very probably be
troubled again with the ever-f rui t fu l
subject of Shakspeare ancl his Com-
mentators . ']

After  having pr inted onl y four pages
of his History , he relinquished it, re-
turned  the subscri ptions , and presented
his Leicester MSS. and plates to Mr.
Nichois.

Dr. Fanner 's knowled ge was various ,
extensive , and recondite;  aud it is to
be regretted that  he never concentrated
and exerted all the great powers of his
mind on some great and important sub-
jec t; in quickness of apprehension ,
and acuteness of discrimination , he had
few equals; without the smallest pro-
pensity to avarice, he possessed a large
income; and without the mean sub-
mission of dependence , he rose to a
high station ; ever l iberal  in patroniz -
ing learned men , and forward in pro-
moting learned publications; his am-
bition, if ne hacl a»J'- was without inso-

lence, his munificence Without oslenta*
tion , his wit without acrimony, and his
learning without pedantry . There is
a large .and very fine portrait  of him by
J. Jones; and . a small one in Mr. Ma-
lone 's edition of Shakspeare.¦ At his house in Derby, aged 63,
Josep h Wright , Esq. long esteemed
throughout Europe as a chaste and ele-
gant painter. He was a pup il of Hud-
son , who instructed tliree of the  most
eminent painters of the age, viz. Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Mr. Wright , and Mr.
Mortimer. Mr. W's early historical
pictures may be considered as the first
valuable productions of the English
school ; because, at the t ime his Gladia-
tor, Orrery , Air-pump, Hermit , and
Blacksmith' s Forge, were painted, no-
thing, of any consequence , hacl been
produced in the historical line. His
attention was afterwards directed , for
some years, to portrait  pa inting, in which
he would have excelled ,hacl he chosen to,
pursue it. At a mature age he visited
Italy. His-fine drawings afler Michael
Angelo , and the enthusiasm with which
h e a l w a y s s p o k e o f t h e  sublime original ,
evinced the estimation in which he
held t h e m ;  and they may be considered
such as have never yet been exhibited
to the public. During his abode in
I ta l y he had an opportunity of seeing
a very memorable eruption of Vesuvius,
which rekindled his inclination for pain-
ting extraordinary effects of li gh t ;  and
his different p ictures of this sublime
event stand '-'decidedly chef d' auvres in
that l ineof  painting. A large landscape
(his last work ) now at Derby, being a
view of Ullswater, mav be considered
his best , and deservedly ranked with
the  most valuable productions of Wil-
son , or even Claude himself.  , ln the
historical line , the Dead Soldier
would alone establish his fame , if his
Edwin , his Destruction of the Float ing-
batteries off Gibraltar , the two p ictuies
of Hero and Leander, the Lady in
Conni s, the Indian Widow , and other
historical  subjects , had not already as-
certained his excellence. His p ictures
have been so much in request tha t  there
is scarcely an instance of their ever
having come into the  han ds of dealers.
11 is with p leasure we record that  the
world has not been unmindful  of his ex-
traordinary ta l ents  ; and also, that , as
a man , he enjoyed the friendshi p and
esteem of all who had the happ iness,
of his acquaintance.


